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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS HOLESALE. 

ZA 
HARI 

Henderson’s Superior 

BULBS.. 
For Autumn Planting. 

1904. 

We are the Largest Importers, Dealers 

and Growers of Bulbs in America, and hand- 

ling the unusually large quantities that we do 

and being experienced forcers and growers our- 

selves, we are in consequence enabled to select 

superior stock at advantageous prices, allowing us 

to offer Superior Bulbs at reasonable rates. 

HENDERSON’S 

SUPERIOR BULBS 

GIVE BEST SATISFACTION. 

The bulb. yen enetre 
setisfaction - received by 
te Front any other jirm.” 

H.R. MILLER, Kansas City, Mo. 

“The bulbs from you last Season 
The Litiune Ha rig especially good, az ev AgINg - s to 

10 flowers per stem—and ie flowers were very fine. 

WM. S. WILSON, Concord, N. H. 

were very satisfactor Ye 

“The Paper White Narcissus bought of you are superb.” 
JOSEPH H. SPERRY, Clinton, Conn. 

The bulbs you sent re are very fine indeed. Most bulbs 
I have seen this year arev nfertor.” 

JAS. "H. SMALL, 

best we ever bought.” 
H. M. ALLEN, Marguette, 

Charleston, S. C. 

“Your bulbs are th: 

Mich. 

EMEMBER 2 2 

The Prices of our Bulbs Include 

PACKING AND CARTAGE and placing free on board cars or boat in New York. You have no duty, 
ocean freight from Europe, custom house nor brokerage expenses to pay. 

THE NUMEROUS AND FAST TRAINS to all parts of the U. S. from New York, give us prenounced ad= 
vantag-s for prompt and rapid shipping at low freight rates. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ADVANCE PRICES on any Bulbs, Roots, Plants or Seeds, befcre ac= 
ceptance of order, should crop prospects, injury in transit, or any unusual conditicns preval to 
indicate a serious shortage, 

TERMS. 

To parties of avpreved credit, accounts are payable net on June Ist and December Ist fer goods inveiced 
between these dates, or 3 per cent. can be deducted for payment within 30 days from date cf in= 
voice, or 5 per cent. fer remittance with the order cr b:fcre shipment. 

We D-lver all Bulbs and Reets—properly packed and in good condition—into the hands of trans portation 
companies. After that our responsibil.:ty ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heat ng, freezing. 
and delays.—P. H. & CO. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied, 
or any other matt-r of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, 
for the crop. 

as to description, quality, productiveness 
and they will not be in any way responsibie 

If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

SPECIAL NOTICE ABOUT TIME OF SHIPMENTS. 

When you order, please state f yeu w'sh your bulbs to be sh‘pped as they are ready, 
and make one or more sh pments In absence cf contrary instructicns, we forward the 

or if we shall hold 
“Early Bulbs? as 

soon as they are ready—we fevn this our ‘‘August Shirment’’—this would include Lum Hurr sii and 
Cand dum, Freesias, Roman #1 d athe ‘y French Hy: acinths, Paper white and Double Roman Narcissus, Orn:tho 
galum, forenz Anemones, Al! u is anil Callas. 

Oar “‘Septemb2r Shi m--t<’’ nudes the general line of Dutch bulbs, such as Hyacinths. Tulips, 
Narcissus, Crocus, L l:um Lon zitlorum—if ready, ett 

Our ‘‘Nevemb2r Shirments’’ includes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, Gladiolus, Tubereses, Peonias, 

Amaryll s, tae late Lilies, etc., ete 

EASTER SUNDAY, 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

BULBS, SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC., 
Are Procurable 

ONLY FROM US DIRECT. 

WE DO NOT SUPPLY THEM THROUGH DEALERS. 

By only supplying the Planter, the Florist and the Market 

Gardener direct, we remove the tendency to dangerously 

cheapen production, which successful competition for the 

dealer’s trade continually demands. 

THE BEST CANNOT 

BE THE CHEAPEST. 

Florists who buy for their own planting want the best. 

By only supplying them direct—and not dividing profits 

with the 

prices: 

dealer—we are able to supply, at reasonable 

‘‘Fienderson’s Superior 

Bulbs and Seeds which 

Produce Superior Crops.’’ 

1905, COMES ON APRIL 23d. <1 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.--SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 1 

Freesia Refracta Alba. 
(Ready for Delivery in August.) 

Popular bulbs, flowering in the winter and spring. 
They force readily and can be had in bloom by 
Christmas if desired and a continuous display of 
bloom may be kept up through the winter by proper 
handling. The flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems 
about 9 inches high, and are particularly useful for 
cutting, remaining in gooa condition if kept in water 
for two weeks. 

Mammoth Bulbs, ? in. up, $1 per 100, $9 per 1000. 

Selected Strong Bulbs, 4 in. up, 75c. 100, $6 per 1000. 

First Size Bulbs, % in. up, 50c. 100, $4 per 1000. 

New Giant White Freesia 
“SNOWSTORM.”’ 

A distinct and greatly improved type producing 
large sprays of purest snow white flowers of immense 
size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free blooming 
and of great value’for forcing for cut flowers. The 
foliage is narrower and less coarse than that of ordi- 
Mary strains. Price, $1.75 per 100, $15.00 per 1000. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR . 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

These are small bulbs of the early 

ieties of Dutch Hyacinths. 

fair flower spikes, and are popular for 

ceeding French “‘ Romans.”’ 

They furnish 

Circumference of bulbs, 12 to 13 centimeters. 

Prices. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR poz) | Ods) eto00 

“White Romans,’’ First Size, 72 10 15 centimeters..| 45 | 300 | 27.00 

a os Extra Size, 73 fo 15 centimeters.| .50 | 3.50: | «2.00 

ce Selected Special, 74 cent. and over| .60 | 4.50 | 43.00 
Blush Pink Romans, Extra Size, 72/0 15 cetimeters| .40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Dark Pink Romans, S oe . 40 | 250 | 22:00 
Light Blue Romans, “ oS ye us | .40 | 2.50 | 22.00 
White Italian, these flower a little later than White| | 

Romans and are therefore valuable for succession | .40 2.75 | 25.00 

saw finer bulbs. 
seventeen spikes of flowers.” 

“Your Roman Hyacinths turned out very satisfactory, as atways. 
us prices for this season’s bulbs and we will send you our order ”” 

var- 

suc- 

Prices. 
DUTCH ROMANS. 

Purceywitite eneacceeerree. .30 | 2.00 | 19.00 

Pinker Minnie neces $ 20 1.75 | 15.00 

Crimsonie nn ceraieecence +20 1.75 | 15 00 

Light Blue__............. .. 25 | 1.75 | 15 00 
Dark Blue .25 | 1.75 | 15.00 
Mixed Co'ors..........-...5 20) 1.75 | 15.00 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA, 

Six Bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 

What Florists Think of Henderson’s Superior Roman 

Hyacinths. 

“Tordered Roman Hyacinths of you tn the fall and must say I never 
Some of then had as many as fifteen, and a few had 

J..0O. CRABB, Cedartown, Ga. 

Send 

GRALLERT & CO., Colma, Cal. 

“The Roman Hyacinths you sent me last fall forced grand.” 
C. N. JOHNSON, Louisville, Ky. 

NARcrssUS. PAPER WHITE, LARGF FLOWERED 

Paper White Narcissus. 
“ Grandiflora’’ or Large Flowering. 

This large flowering type is such an improvement 
over the ordinary ‘‘ Paper White’”’ that we have 
discontinued offering the latter. The “ Large Flow- 
ering * is more vigorous and earlier, producing purest 
snow white flowers of large size and good substance 
in large trusses. It is perhaps more largely used for 
early forcing for cut flowers than any other kind of 
bulb, being brought in without difficulty by Christ- 
mas, and if required even much earlier. 

Price of extra sized bulbs, 25c. per doz.; $1.25 
per 100; $10.00 per 1000. 

PAPER WHITE GIANT MULTIFLORA. 
Said to be the finest type of the Paper Whites; 

extra strong, growing largest flowers of superior sub- 
stance in immense clusters. Price, extra size bulbs, 
(13 to 15 cm.), 30c. per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 
per 1000. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 



bo PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior MIXED Dutch Hyacinths. 

COLORS SEPARATE. 
Good sized flowering bulbs 15 centimetres (52 in.) 

and upwards in circumference, much larger than the 
Mixed Hyacinth bulbs usually sent out. They are 
well adapted for open-ground planting, and on ac- 
count of their low price, are also extensively forced 
for winter-blooming and cutting. 

Doz.| 100] 1000 
Single Hyacinths, Mixed 

Light Red and Rose, mixed |.40 |2.75/25.00 
“Dark Reds ‘¥ -40 |2.75/25.00 
“Reds, all shades Ke -40 |2.75}25.00 
“Pure Whites ae .40 |2.75|25.00 
“Blush White and Tints mY |.40 |2.75]/25.00 
“Dark Blue and Violet g |-40 2.75/25 .00 
“Light Blue and Lavender “‘ |.40 |2.75/25.00 
“Blue, all shades a |.40 |2.75)25.00 
“Yellow, all shades w |.40 |2.75/25.00 
““ All colors and shades 4 |.40 |2.75}25.00 

Doz.|100 | 1000 
Double Hyacinths, Mixed. —— 

Light Red and Rose, mixed .45 |3.00/28.00 
“Dark Reds 45 |3.00}28.00 
“Reds, all shades es -45 |3.00/28.00 
“Pure Whites re .45 |3.00/28.00 
“Blush White and Tints se .45 |3.00/28.00 
‘“ Dark Blue and Violet ef .45 |3.00/28.00 
“Light Blue and Lavender ‘‘ .45 |3.00/28.00 
“Blue, all shades . .45 |3.00/28.00 
“Yellow, all shades ne .45 |3.00/28.00 
i All colors and shades ae -45 |3.00]28.00 

MIXED DOUBLE DUTCH HYACINTHS. MIXED SINGLE DUTCH HYACINTHS. 

HENDERSON'S SPECIAL Bedding and Forcing Hyacinths. 
Nes 

These ‘‘Henderson’s Special” 

Hyacinth bulbs are of a much 

larger size than those put in ordi- 

nary mixtures; in fact, most of 

these average as large as those 

often sent out as ‘First Size 

Named" They are of the same 

age as the first size Named Hya- 

cinths offered by us; from which 

they are the second selection. 

They will produce grand spikes of 

bloom, and each sort as offered be- 

lOWytcing of one shade of color and 

blooming at~ne time, render them 
ot great value for torine and bed- 
ding out, especially in designs, en- 
abling one to secure the exact color 
effect desired, which is a great ad- 
vantage over mixed reds, mixed 

blues, etc., at but a slight advance 
in price. 

__ ET 

Prices | Prices 

Henderson’s Special Single Hyacinths. Doz.| 100 | 1000 Henderson’s Special Double Hyacinths. Doz. 100 1000 
or ie ie : —— | e wig) Crim SOM se nyere ial oleraraistelsiasal<lfoieier-t|| DOR |S 200|34400 S os See (Cat ; 55 : i 1A ae Rea Ong ean eee "30 | 3.60/34.00 : to) Diagn cee) eos ated ree - Sight yPinks ss) cmcinmscetsae ac oO | es hG0|34N00) 4 sf So Tight (Pink: es le eee .55 | 3.85/37.00 | a x mn Snow White pee cem ieee ae -50 | 3.60/34.00 ns se “Snow White: 2252. 7. eee 555s eonssIsvAoon 
a a * avendeniBluek.eanme eee seen -50 | 3.60/34.00 a a ‘* Lavender Blue:....... 0 ne ad 5 leoesbia7200 
ii 3 “ RurplesBluew esc aaeeiecom eee .50 | 3.60/34.00 f re “SPurple Blues si: eee ee | 3.85|37.00 
RK ng e Wellowrte ies n Jaleeibersetexeie cle aeicte| srOOd|aRn60/84500) a a St Wellow... oc. . gon coy | ASSESSES IS 7e00 

Speciall/Mixediinn:e hole ee eee soll 2 5On|23860|94200 sf cs ‘« “Special Mixed. 5. |. 0:1) Spain | es Salmons |o7aan 

Six bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. These prices are f. 0. b. New York. 



PETER HENDERSON & OO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior 

NAMED ~~ DUTCH ~ HYACINTHS. 
All are First Size ‘‘Selected’’? Bulbs—not ‘‘Seconds,’’ so often sent out at a lower price. 

Average circumference 18 to 20 centimetres (7 to 8 inches) (excepting for a few small bulbing varieties.) * Are the earliest flowering. 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED HYACINTHS. 

Garabaldi, dark glossy red, grand spike.............. 

*@eneral Pelissier, crimson scarlet, splendid spike, early 

Robert Steiger, deep crimson, large truss.........- 

*Veronica, bright crimson, for bedding and forcing...... 

Roi des Belges, brilliant crimson scarlet, fine spike...... 

*Lord Macaulay, rosy carmine, large bells and spike... . 

*Von Schiller, salmon pink, striped crimson, large spike. 

SINGLE PINK AND BLUSH HYACINTHS. 
Fabiola, bright pink, striped carmine............+++.. 

*Gertrude, rosy pink, large spike, splendid forcer...... 

Gigantea, rose and blush, large bells, extra large truss... . 

*Moreno, bright pink, large bells and truss, early....... 

Cardinal Wiseman, blush pink, large broad truss....... 

Pink Charles Dickens, blush, suffused pink, tall spike. . 

*Norma, blush pink with darker stripe, large bells, early 

SINGLE PURE WHITE HYACINTHS. 

Alba Superbissima, pure white, large waxy bells........ 

*Baroness von Thuyll, snow white, large compact truss. . 

British Queen, purest white, grand spike.............. 

*La Grandesse, pure white, grand spike, large bells..... 

L’Innocence, snow white, large bells, splendid spike.... 

*Reine de Holland, pure white, full spike, extra early... 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE HYACINTHS. 

Grand Blanche, white suffused blush, large spike and bells 

Grandeur a Merveille, blush white, fine large truss...... 

*Lord Grey, rosy white, early and free. ......-...0e0es 

Mr. Plimsoll, zvory white tinted rosy blush, large spike... 

Voltaire, pale blush white, fine spike.........+-..++-- 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS. 

Czar Peter, light porcelain shaded lavender, grand spike. 

*La Peyrouse, light blue, large bells, fine spike, early... . 

Schotel, light lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells... . 

SINGLE BRIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS. 

Charles Dickens, bright blue shading porcelain, large spike 

Grand Maitre, large spike, blue shaded porcelain....... 

Queen of the Blues, finest light blue, large bells, fine spike 

SINGLE INDIGO, PURPLE AND BLACK HYACINTHS. 

*Baron von Thuyll, deep violet blue, large spike, early. . 

King of the Blues, dark blue, large spike and bells...... 

Marie, deep purple blue with light blue stripe, large truss. 

Masterpiece, purple black, compact truss.............- 

Prince of Wales, dark blue with large white eye........ 

Sir Henry Barckley, black blue, good truss...........- 

Prices. 

Each.} Doz. 

.10 | 1.00 

.07 ats) 

.07 75 

.07 75 

-08 .80 

.08 .80 

.08 .80 

.08 -80 

.07 75 

.07 75 

.09 -90 

-10 | 1.00 

.08 85 

.07 75 

.08 85 

07 mo) 

.12 | 1.25 

ply |) eA} 

.09 .90 

.09 -90 

-10 | 1.00 

.07 75 

.08 85 

.08 85 

.07 75 

.10 | 1.00 

.07 .75 

-10 | 1.00 

.08 .80 

.08 85 

.09 -90 

-07 75 

.08 .80 

-07 AA) 

PLZ F 125 

L238 | IN25 

-10 | 1.00 

6.00 

5.50 
6.00 

5.50 
9.00 

8.50 

7.50 

SINGLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS. 

Bird of Paradise, fine rich yellow, large compact spike . 

King of Yellows, deep pure yellow, grand truss........ 

*Ida, pure bright yellow, large spike, early............ 

*King of Holland, rich orange, large spike and bells... . 

Sonora, orange tinged salmon, fine spike..........++5. 

DOUBLE DARK ROSE AND RED HYACINTHS. 
Princess Louise, deep red, large bells, good spike....... 

Maria de Medecis, deep carmine rose, large double bells 

AMON TALERS D TICE ties iho ais ov atateiie Neha To Toei cheats ro 

*Sir Joseph Paxton, rosy carmine, large bells and truss... 

DOUBLE PINK AND BLUSH HYACINTHS. 

Susianna Maria, deep rose pink, large close sptke, early. . 

La Grand Concurrent, rose, shaded pink, grand spike... 

*Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, extra spike 

*Czar Nicholas, delicate light pink, early............- 

*Groot Voorst, rosy blush, large bells, fine truss........ 

*Pink Lord Wellington, blush pink, large spike and bells 

DOUBLE PURE WHITE HYACINTHS. 

Duchesse de Bedford, pure white, large bells.......... 

Grand Vainqueur, waxy white, fine truss.............. 

Florence Nightingale, glistening white, large truss...... 

*La Tour d’Auvergne, pure white, fine bells and spike. . 

*Prince of Waterloo, pure white, fine truss, large bells. . 

DOUBLE TINTED WHITE HYACINTHS. 

Bouquet Royal, pure white, yellow centre, fine spike.... 

*La Virginite, pale blush, rose centre, fine spike, early.. . 

Triumph Blandina, blush pink, faintly striped carmine. . 

DOUBLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS. 

Mad. Marmont, white shaded azure, compact fine sptke. . 

*Blocksburg, light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike 

DOUBLE BRIGHT BLUE HYACINTHS. 
Blue Lord Wellington, rich blue, striped lilac, dark centre 

Garrick, bright blue with dark centre, large truss, early. . 

*Lord Raglan, lavender blue, darker shadings, fine spike 

DOUBLE INDIGO, PURPLE AND BLACK HYACINTHS. 

Bride of Lammermoor, dark purple, large bells, late... . 

Double Charles Dickens, dark blue shaded lilac, large. . 

*Othello, deep black purple, large bells, very early...... 

DOUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE HYACINTHS. 

*Jaune Supreme, rich yellow, tall spike.............- 

La Grandeur, golden yellow, citron tinted centre........ 

*Qoethe, rosy salmon with pinkish feather, early ...... 

Minerva, salmon, withrosy stripe, fine bells, compact spike 

HENDERSON’S 

“X X”’ or Exhibition Bulbs of Named Dutch Hyacinths. 
The flowers of Hyacinths in an incipient form are stored in the hearts of We have a number of customers who are Hyacinth fanciers, and want the 

very largest and finest bulbs regardless of price, to enable them to produce 
superior flowers for exhibition. To meet this demand we have arranged with 
our Holland growers to pick out at a fancy price a limited quantity of the very 
biggest bulbs harvested of each of the named varieties we offer above. We 
call these our “XX” or exhibition bulbs, and we unreservedly recommend 
them to our customers as superlatively fine for growing in either pots or glasses, 
for winter flowering in the house. 

In ordering this superlative grade of Hyacinth Bulbs, be sure to prefix the variety selected from above list with a ““XX’’. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 

the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they afterwards develop. 
purchase younger, cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo only a few bells on a 
spike, no system of culture can make them produce more that season. 
fore, for the finest results the best, oldest and largest bulbs (within certain 
limits) should be chosen, for these usually contain the most perfect and greatest 
number of flowers. 

Price 15c. each, $1.50 doz. 

Prices. 

Each.| Doz. | 100 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

-10 | 1.00 7.50 

.10 | 1.00 7.50 

-10 | 1.00 7.50 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

.10 | 1.00 8.00 

.09 .90 7.00 

piles |) hs} 8.50 

-08 .80 6.00 

.08 85 6.50 

-08 85 6.50 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

-08 85 6.50 

512) || 1:25 8.50 

.12 | 1.25 9.00 

-08 85 6.50 

.09 .90 7.00 

.08 80 6.00 

-08 -80 6.00 

.09 .90 7.00 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

.08 85 6.50 

-09 -90 7.00 

.08 85 6.50 

.09 .90 7.50 

-09 -90 7.00 

.08 .85 6.50 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

-10 | 1.00 8.00 

.10 | 1.00 8.00 

09 -90 7.00 

10 | 1.00 8.00 

So that if you 

There- 



4 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

EARLY SINGLE T4LIPS. 

The letters following the varieties indicate their earli- 

ness. Those marked “A” are the earliest and flower 
together, and those marked ‘‘B” follow, etc. 

The figures indicate the height attained in inches. 

Uy fj | 7 

TT, Y ff 

: 
“The Tultf Bulbs recetved from you last | 

Sall have given entire satisfaction—in fact 
| aresupertor to any ever received by mefrom |\@ 
| any other firm.” H. R. MILLER, 

Kansas City, Mo. 

MIXED firey WellEIPS: 
Mixed, first quality, 12c. doz., 65c. 100, $5.00 1000. 

Henderson's Special Single Karly Mixed Tulips. nis 
SS : : ; MIEN. SSS grade of Single Mixed Tulips is far superior to the ordinary 

: : : 3 mixtures, being made up from named sorts, proper propor- 
: tions of bright colors, all bleoming together and ot uniform 

Aca height. 15c. per doz., 8c. per 109, $7 0€ per 1000. 

/ 

aa “The 100 Henderson Special Mixed Tu- 
lip Bulbs I purchased from you last fall are 
now in bloom ; 125 flowers—and some have 
Sallen off. Ali bulbs bloomed and some 

6| vaveas many as four flowers. I have de- |® 
vived more satisfaction from these bulbs 
than any investment I ever made in flow- 
e7.S THOS. G. BA DCLEY, | 

Irvington, N. /. | 

HENDERSON'S NAMED “SINGLE FPARLY Quins 2s 2 — Not Seconds — 

l Prices. l RRA ETI Ces Ties 
DUC VAN THOL SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. -, Valuable| Doz. | 100. { 1000. | BLUSH PINK SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Doz. 100 | 1000. 

Sor earliest forcing and pot culture but dwarf. ) a : | Rosa Mundi (Huyckman.) 29. Pink and white...... 18 | 1.00 7.00 
Redand Yellow. 46. Red, bordered yellow...........++. 20 pec p00 | Rose Grisdelin. 26. Delicate rose, shaded white........ 25 | 150 | 14 00 

ROS CAC.) geen ase Lie 23) PbO eC) | Princess Marianna. 29. Pink, suffused darkery....... 20 | 1.25 9.00 
Scarlet. Ao. Deep scarlet. } .18 | 1.00 850 || 
White Maximus. 47. Pxxe white large flower | 39 | 2.00 | 18.00 || YELLOW SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. | 

Yellow. A7. Bright yellow, large flower .iccccvececeess 35 | 2.85 | 21.00 |] Canary Bird. AS. Rich golden yellow pine forcer........ 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 
Chrysolora. Bo. Pure yellow, large flower.....cccevsees -20 | 1.¢0 850 

DARK BLOOD RED SINGLE TULIPS. Ton Tresor. Bo. Grand large flower, deep yellow....... .35 | 2.25 | 2000 
Moucheron. 89. Large flower, rich dark scarlet....... .35 | 2.35 | 22.00 || Pottebakker Yellow. 49. Large, bright yellow........ 25 | 1.35 | 12.00 
Purple Crown. AS&8. Rich blackish crimison...ccecccevees .20 | 1.00 9.00 Yellow Prince. (Golden Prince.) 89. Bright yellow.\ .20 , 1.00 8.50 

BRIGHT CRIMSON SCARLET SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. WHITE ‘SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. ; 
Artus. (Garibaldi.) B7. Bright red_jine flower....... 20 | 1.24 | 11.00 L’Immaculee. Bo. White, large flower, early forcer....| ,20 | .90 | 7.50 
Belle Alliance. +: Waterloo.) Bo. Brilliant scarlet, large| .35 | 2.25 | 2000 | Pottebakker White: UG: LOGE MaDe eae farge....| 25 | 150 | 12.00 
Couleur Cardinal. 87. Brilliant crimson, splendid bedder| .40 2.75 | 26.00 Queen Victoria. (LaReine.) BS. White, tinted aka +] -20 -90 7.50 Crimson King. (Roi Cramoise.) Bo. Fine bright crimson| 29 |125 | 1100 || White Joost Van Vondel. B Io. The finest white, .50 | 350 | 32.00 

Pottebakker Scarlet. 49. Bright scarlet, large fineflower| .2% | 175 | 1600 White Swan. 88. Large, white........ Shoie eels che sik 25 | 150 | 14.00 
Rembrandt. 49. Rich crimson, large and BE) Agdobos 30 | 175 B00 | CLARET PURPLE SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Vermillion Brilliante. 89. Dazzling vermillion...... 10S C2310 | Vander Neer. CS. Claret purple, lavge....ccccccvceuceee 30 | 2.00 | 1800 . | 
ROSVAREDISINGUEREAR EY TURIPS: | Wouverman. C8. Dark claret violet, large....ccececees .35 | 2.25 | 20.60 

Proserpine. B72, Large, rich silky carmine.......000.. 5) | 3.25 | 30.00 WHITE AND RED VARIEGATED SINGLE TULIPS. 
Stanley. Bro. Rosy carmine, large flower....ccccereruss 35 | 2-25 | 20.00 Grand Duke de Russia. 809. (White striped viclet.)..| .80 | 1.75 | 15.00 

| Grand Master of Malta. 39. Crimson, feathered white.| .30 ; 200 | 1800 
ORANGE REDS SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Joost Van Vondel. Bro. Cherry red with white feather) .20 | 125 | 11.00 

Duchesse de Parma. Bo. Orange red, banded yellow, large) .20 90 7.00 Silver or Royal Standard. BS. White, feathered rosy red| .30 | 1.75 | 1500 
Prince of Austria. 89. Copper red, sweet scented....... | 40 | 300 | 28.00 
Thos. Moore. Bro. Orange, large, sweet scented........ 20 | 1.25 | 1600 YELLOW AND RED VARIEGATED SINGLE TULIPS. 

Golden Bride of Haarlem. BS. Vellow, feathered red.\ .60 | 4.50 | 40.00 
RED WITH YELLOW EDGE SINGLE EARLY TULIPS.| | Golden Standard. B8. Bright red with gelden stripes..\ 35 pee 21.00 

Brutus. Bo. Orange crimson, with golden MAIN ..... 25 | 125 | 10.00 Masquisade Westrade: 20-7 iGoldem ized siqi7c0d sae EO Loy iarto-00 
Duc de Berlin. 48. Light scarlet, banded yellow, early | 25 | 1.35 | 12.00 
Kaiser Kroon. Bro. Deep crimson, orange-yellow margin, 25 1.25 11.00 Odd and Rare Karly Tulips. 

| | Retroflexa, yellow, petals pointed and recurved..... £0 | 325 | 30.00 
CARMINE ROSE SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. | Viridflora Praecox, green and white flowers.......c.c1.0% -60 | 4.0u 

Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) Bo. Rose pink and white, .25 | 1.00 850. |i Greigii, orange scarlet, with yellow and black centre...... 100 | 8.00 
Le Metelas. 89. Jmmense flowers, deep rose suffused pink .0 | 3.75 | 3500 Oculis Solis, ““Szz’s Eye Tulip.” Fiery red with black eye| 50 | 825 | 30.00 
Rose Luisante. C8. Dark rose, extra fine... .ccccecsces 20 | 3.50! 33.00 Florentine, Large Flowering, color yellow, scented...... 225 let Ors 12:00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates ; 2. at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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HENDERSOW’'S 

SUPGRIOR 

The letters following the 

DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS. 
varieties indicate their earliness; those marked ‘‘A’’ flower together and are the earliest; those marked “‘B” follow, etc. 

The figures indicate the average height in inches. 

ALL FIRST SIZE 

BULBS—NOT SECONDS. 

PRICES. |Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Agnes. 87. Bright fiery scarlet, large...... .-.+++5 see] -20 | 1.85 | 12.00 

Alba Maxima. 88. A fine double white.....cccceceeeees .20 | 1.85 | 12.00 

Arabella, (Double Proserpine.) AQ. Carmine rose .... .30 4| 1.75 | 16:00 

Blanche Hative. Azo. Large semi-double, white, early.| .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 

Count Leicester. 8&7. Orange, yellow, feathered........\ .20 | 1.25 | 11.00 

Crown of Gold. Bro. Large yellow, shaded orange...... .50 | 3.50 | 32.00 

Crown of Roses. B89. Dark rose CAvMIiNC.......eceeeeee 50 | 4.00 | 38.00 

Duc Van Thol. Double Red and Yellow. 47. Zard..| .15 .85 7.00 

Duke of York. B70. Carmine rose, edged white......... 20 | 1.00 8.00 
Epaulette d’Argent. BS. Red and white stripfed.......| .65 | 5.00 

Gloria Solis. 49. Deep crimson, broad golden margin...| .25 | 1.25 | 11.00 

Grand Alexander. B86. Dwar/, showy, mahogany red..\ .25 | 1.50 | 13.00 

Imperator Rubrorum. 49. Bright scarlet, yellow base.) .85 | 2.25 | 2.00 

Le Blason. Ag. Delicate rose, shaded white.......- mretetes ON elle SOM eek 2s 00) 

La Candeur. BS. Pure white, fulland large.........++. .20 | 1.25 | 11.00 || 

La Citadelle. 289. Purplish red, bordered yellow........ 20 | 1.385 | 12.00 || 

Leonardo da Vinci. Ag. Orange scarlet, edged yellow..| .35 | 2.50 | 22.00 | 

Lion d’Orange. AS. Brilliant orange, dwar/.......... 50 | 3.75 | 36.00 || 

Murillo. (Adéznx0.) BS. Blush white, shaded rose...... 85 | 2.25 | 21.00 || 

Parmesiano. BS. Bright rosy Pink. .......eceeees -| -60 | 4.50 | 40.00 |) 

Raphael. 47. Large, blush white shaded rose.... .90 | 7.00 | 

Rex Rubrorum. £9. Bright crimson scarlet ........... 25 | 1.50 | 13.00 || 

Rose Blanche. B89. Large white, slightly tipped green| .20 | 1.00 8.00 

MIXED DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS. 

Double mixed, 1st quality, 12c. per doz., 70c per 

100, $6.00 per 1000. 

Henderson’s Special Double Early Mixed Tulips, 

18c per doz.. 90c. per 100, $7 50 per 1000. 

This grade of Double Mixed Tulips is far superior 

to the ordinary mixtures, being made up from 

named sorts, proper proportions of bright colors, all 

blooming together and of uniform height. 

Double Late Flowering Tulips 

PRICES. | Doz | 100 | 1000 
Rosine. Azj. Blush white, tinged vose..ccccccscnecsunes | 25 | 135 | 12.00 

Rubra Maxima, AS. Dark, carmine scarlet. .-.cs....s. | 380 | 2.00 | 18.06 

Salvator Rosa. A7. Deep rose, flamed white.....ccccues | .50 | 4.00 | 38.00 

Toreador. A7. Orange red with yellow border......664. | 1.00 | 8.00 

Tournesol. Ag. Bright scarlet with yellow tips......... | 25 | 1.75 | 15.00 

Tournesol Yellow. Ag. Golden yellow. shaded orange.. | 40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Velvet Gem. A6. Red mahogany, margined with yellow) .25 | 1.75 | 16.00 

Virgilius. 29. Deep carmine, blush at eAges..cececssrees | .25 =| 1.50 | 13.00 

<n xYA 

| Doz | 100 | 1000 ‘ N 

Mixed Double Late F owering .. | .15 | .85 | 6.50 | WS) 
Admiral Kingsbergen, mahogany VR a 

red, yellow BASC......66. evens 20 | 1.25 | 11.00 

Blanche borde pourpre, w7ze red, | Late Single 

GATE ART CHETPs0.680039000000000 5008 20 | 1.00 | 8.50 
Bleu Celeste, wzolet blue, very dis- | Garden Culips. 

A LPLCLeeNetatoyel verletevers ct telaiciel-ralevele + aoool| oes) | BBY |) STD) 

OSE NUNES CE EL EI TA) | | The Late Flowering Garden Tulips generally are 
COA 54.000 OS HOEES UOSOdOOBBOOOOORO™ .25 | 1.35 | 12.00 in full flush of bloom in May. They differ from 

Marriage de ma Fille, wizze, feath-| | ee Barly, Singlet uu DS Py their taller erowtn and 
< - arger flowers. anted in conjunction with early 

ered with CUS 0008 Yeieisisis | .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 tulips—a gorgeous display of bloom may be en- 

Paeony Gold, golden with red feath- joyed until late in May. They are brilliant in the 

CYTNES 1.005 ronoorsoagadoodadouDaNCs -20 | 1.25 | 10.00 extreme for bedding purposes. The flowers are 
Pacony Red, deep crimson red 20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Veny tatee, symmetrically formed and of magnifi- 

Bye : s cen Ts. 
Yellow Rose, large, golden yellow.| 20 | 1.00 | 8.00 

Prices Prices. 

Late Single Garden Tulips. Doz.| 10@ | 1000 Late Single Garden Tulips Doz | 100 | 1000 
ROSE BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—Wite ground colors, stripea , F 

or marked crimson, pink or eel CHaICe Lee .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 Bouton Or Jere Ezobe haned powers CAS suet Bh ED al aces) LY 

Named Varieties, 6 sorts offered in retail catalogue at....| .35 | 2.50 SLE L Oh SCORLEUS IESE. ip ogee SASS GSU Ga 2 plage OO 
BIZARRE TULIPS.— Yellow ground colors feathered crimson, Breeders Choice Mixed, “Mother Tulips,” solid colors...| .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

PG em Choiccumincdie ieee 5 60 7.00 Elegans, crimson scarlet, pointed Petals....... vereeeeaees -2 | 1580 | 14.00 

Named Varieties, 6 sorts offered in retail catalogue, at...) 30 2.00 ; Gesneriana Scarlet, (true tall) scarlet, black centre...... .2 | 1.60 | 14.00 

VIOLET BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—W2ite ground color, x Rose, blue based................- esse eee eeee 30 | 1.75 | 15.00 

blotched or striped blue, violet or black. Choice mixed.| .20 | 125 | 10.00 2 Rose, blue and white based................ 30) 175 | 15.00 

Named Varieties, 6 sorts offered in retail catalogue, at. 35 | 250 i Rose, pure white based.................... 30 | 1.75 | 15.00 
PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS.—Rich flowers with curi- Roses flamed 5.6/4. fos sei siacieishctesiais Sede. .| .80 | 1.75 | 15.00 

ously cut and fringed petals, choice mixed large fi. bulbs.| .20 | 1.00 8.00 Golden Eagle, ( Golden Crown) large yellow, edged crimson| .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Named Varieties, 6 sorts offered in retail catalogue, at...| .30 | 2.00 May Blossom, white, slightly variegated red.......0..00+ 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 
DARWIN TULIPS. Maiden’s Blush, wite, edges penciled Pink. ....e.ecveeee 30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Choice Mixed, Zarve, self-colored flowers... .s.ccuecsecsess 30 | 2.00 | 1800 

Named Varieties, 6 so7 ts offered in retail cataloeue at 25 | 2.50 
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HENDERSON’S 

sueror Narcissus Bulbs. 
& Our Narcissus Bulbs are noted for their su- 

& periority, both in size, age and the quantity 

a J of flowers produced. 

Prices. 

Doz; 100 | 1000 |seme| SE ee 

Narcissus—Large Trumpet. | 
ALL YELLOW. | 

Emperor, rich yellow flowers, trumpet, imimiense.........| +30 2.00/18.06 

Golden Spur, large, rich yellow flowers, rebust habit, un- 

surpassed for forcing ANA ZAFAENS....ccecevceescvceceves|* 35 |2.25)20.00 

Henry Irving, 72ch, golden yellow, grand flower..........| «80 |2 00/18.00 

Trumpet Maximus, large, dark golden yellow.........|- 4) 3.00/28.00 

Rugilobus, fale yellow, trumpet golden... ...ecccecccecees 251 5014.00 
Trumpet Maior, Zavge, deep yellow, prized for both forc- | 

AL AND DEACEN ES Mh a warrantee creepiness eases -20 |1.00) 7.50 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW.) 

Empress, serianth white, trumpet rich yellow, large...... | .40 |2.50/24.00 

Grandee, whzte perianth, broad petals, trumpet yellow.| .30 |1.75)16.00 

Horsefieldi, Zarge flower, white with rich yellow trumpet,| 

AZASROL LEH TAD: | Senco DoOD OOOO OGAAaONCOEIeF sads00 00000000 -30 |2.00/17.00 

Princeps, carly, perianth sulphur. rich yellow trumpet, a 

POPULATAT OF CLAP: VATIELY Maines tortie oe lene aac /.. | 20 |1.00} 7.50 

ALL WHITE. | 

Albicans, creamy white with silvery trumpet..cccrvcccees -40 /2.50 23.00 

Pallidus Praecox, clear sulphur white, good forcer....... | -B5 |2.25)20.00 

‘Hoop Petticoat” Narcissus. 
Bulbocodium, 7zch golden color 

Citrinus, large sulphur flowers 

STR NVR 
——— 

LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSUS, 

Prices. 

Doz.| 100 } 1000 Medium Trumpet Narcissus—=|~| 
| ALL YELLOW. 
| Barri Conspicua, caxary yellow with golden cup, long 

SLOUUII CABO LORMLOWETS)« ele oleirielsicieil 1) eseeinetelleieels 20 | 1.00 9.00 

Cynosure, /ight yellow with deep yellow CUP. ...+.. ee eeeee 15 75 6.00 

Sir Watkin, Zight yellow with dark cup, very large flowers) .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW.) 
Wm. Wilks, sulphur, with orange yellow CUP ...eceeceeees -30 | 1.75 | 16.00 

Nelsoni Maior, large creamy white, fluted golden cup..... -40 | 2.75 | 25.00 

Stella, early, white, star-shaped with yellow CUPS......605 15 no 6.00 > 

| ALL WHITE. 
Duchess de Brabrant, white, cup zs slightly tinted straw| .20 85 7.00 

Leedsii, pure white, star-like flowers, cup tinted but 

changes to White....1.6. +20. Ge eb Ssbooconnoubeser 15 Aff) 6.00 

MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSUS. 

ee 
eo e e e Prices. 

Narcissus Poeticus Varieties'5s—10 100 
Biflorus. twzxn flowers, white with yellaw cup ........2 8. moma hess: 5.00 

Burbidgei. (Zarly Poeticus. White, cup edged orange) 15 | .7 5.00 

Poeticus, white with orange cup, edged CYTMSON......000 12 | .50 400 

$s Ornatus. (The Improved Poeticus.) Large t : 

and early, White, SA/TON CUps ce cecvscucee 15} .85 7.00 ARCISSUS POETICUS ORNATUS. 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 2§ at 100 rates; 250 a rooo rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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DOUBLE FLOWERING NARCISSUS, 2/1 [2 
Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented ........0 020. evens 15 -7% | 6.50 
Incomparable, fl. pl., dowdle yellow, with orange NEClAry.......0e.00s 15 .75 | 6.50 

Orange Phoenix, double white, with orange nectary. Extra large bulbs | .20 | 1.00 | 9.00 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, creamy, sulphur nectary. ss uy + .40 | 2.50 | 23.00 

DOUBLE VON SION, TZelamonius Plenus (Double Yellow Daffodil). 
Finest strain of Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow perianth and 

trumpet One of the best forcing sorts. (Hrench grown Von Sions we do 

not handle—our experience with them ts, they are apt to “come green.” 

DOUBLE VON SION, First Size Bulbs, 77 c77. and over....ccecevseseee +> .20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Extrasize Bulbs; 27'C722) 702 OVE... 2060 occnceccceccccciee) secession ieee sie 25 | 1.50 | 13.00 
Mammoth ‘‘Double Nosed’’ Bulbs Aroducing 2 and 7 flowers per bulb| .30 | 2.00 | 19.00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. Noes OU 1080 
Bouquet Sans Pariel, /arge, pure white.......... .85 | 2.0 | 22.00 
White Pearl, Zarge, satiny white flowers........- | .80 | 2.00 | 18.06 

Grand Soleil d’Or, yellow, reddish orange cup....| .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Newton, yellow with orange CUP, JF CC. .arcussevees | .85 | 2.50 | 22.00 

States General, whzte with citron colored cups...| .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Gloriosus, whzte with primrose cups, early..... | .30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

Grand Monarque, large white flowers with yellow) 

ZS Bb acca didn atindsecooue oNdHndudatas: BaNend 30. | 2.00 | 18.00 
&: Double Roman, white with double citron colored| | 

cups, large quantities of these are forced......... .20 | 1.00 8.00 

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,—See page 1. 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Very popular for growing in bowls of water. Large Chinese 

grown bulbs (importation expected in September.) ‘5c. doz., $5.00 

per 100; per 1000, $45.00. Original baskets containing 30bulbs $1.50. 

Original bundle of 4 baskets containing 120 bulbs, $5.50. 

DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS— THE TRUE ‘‘ DOUBLE DAFFODIL.”’ 0 

——— 

NARCISSUS JONQUILLA OR JONQUILS. saa Siete | ane 
Single Jonquil, ~2ch yellow, very fragrant, large bulbs....... nodgorogabongdgdG0Gdo0eHO00s 15 75 5.60 

Double Jonquil, Zeads of very double golden flowers, large Bulbs ..41..2- 2. veueneeeees 20 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Campernelle. The ‘‘ Campenelle” is much prized for forcing. Large, six-lobed fra- 

grant yellow flowers. Large forcing bulbs .. seserereceeseceacs AcodnaHNDdooddaDEasqqoRs 15 75 5.00 

Rugulosus, (Giant Jonguil,) full yellow % ———vecnceusccvnccnsccacccvcccccsscssccus 15 85 7.00 

Silver Jonquil, ( Zexuzor) silvery sulphur colovedss.ccccseccees ccccvuvccucecuccevscuvees .50 | 3.75 | 35.00 

MIXED NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 
These are especially adapted to large open ground plantings—and are not recommended 

for forcing—as early and late flowering sorts are included in the mixtures. 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus.................... WAT CO Bulls yicjeveiojeeitreiciaieieicieieiee’s .20 | 1.00 8.00 

a Medium ‘“ (Oe hay Saab no SRE HCAS eal aiaaletetelelercclereleleleveleyerete 15 By (5) 6.00 

“Double Narcissus ................c0ceeeeceees SOMME Ch atcisiavercfosierete Pe opal tale 85 7.50 
Yo LEOICETIGIIIG: {DO a Suan ates ee MO ler eboonto Soot sGAOOOECoS 20 | 1.25 | 1000 NARCISSUS JONQUILLA or “‘JONQUILS.” 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen sates ; 25 at loo rates; 250 at rooo rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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HENDERSON’S 
SUPERIOR 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

BERMUDA 

EASTER Lity BULBS. 
(LILIUM HARRISII.) 

Now Ready For Shipment. 

EASTER LILY BULBS. 

___; Doz. | 100 1000 

(5 plist S A Se ee) $0.50 | $4.0 | $35 00 

oAptermediate Size. | azs| 00) a5 
(7 oe ie oie Shia, 1.25) 8.00} 75.00 

ignetrous pize Bulee. )| 2-50 | 18.00 | 170,00 

The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our Great 
Specialty. We were the pioneer introducers of it 
and heve always been ‘‘Headquarters,’’ suppl ing 
the trade generally, both in Europe and America 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size 
and quality of our Bulbs which are larger. health- 
ier and better than those usually sold—for the rea- 
son that no expense is spared in manuring and cvl- 
tivating. Experience having shown us that bulbs 
so treated are incomparably superior to bulb: 
grown on impoverished and unfertilized land year 
after year, which constitutionally weakens the 
bulbs and they give results accordingly. This is 
the general practice—especially among those who 
sudea von to grow cheaply—to enable them to un- 
ersell. 

The so-called Bermuda Lily disease is primarily 
tke result of reduced vitality caused by insuffic- 
tent plant food in the soil. While there is no crop 
of bulbs on the island entirely free from the dis- 
ease, yet we have less or it in our fields than any 
other grower, as we have always realized the im- 
portance of proper fertilization. 

WHAT FLORISTS THINK OF 

Henderson’s Easter Lily Bulbs 
“T do not hesitate to say that the lot of Harrisii I 

bought from you this season are the best I received for 
a number of years. They are the nicest looking plants 
that I have seen anywhere, and 1 am glad that tt is so, 
as this was the first time I got my Harristis from you 
and which will assure you of getting further orders.” 

CHRIS BESOLD, Florist, 
Mineola, Long Island. 

“I have been growing your Harristi bulbs for several 
vears. Last season I divided my order, placing one- 
half with you and the other half with another pronit- 
nent seedsman. Yours were the true Bermuda Har- 
visit, while the others were badly mixed with a worth- 
less variety which grew toenermous height with a very 
small fiower. Your half were all of an even size with 
Aowers of excellent quality. I had the honor of hav- 
ing the finest lilies in Pittsburgh from your bulbs. 
There were but few of your plants diseased—probably 
50 in the whole batch of 6,000 bulbs. You will have my 
full order next season.” 

WM. F. LAUCH, Florist, 
Carrick, Pa 

“2 got 100 Harrisit Lily Bulbs from you last year 
and 99 of them bloomed all right, they were a nice lot.”” 

WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Florist, 
Belfast, Maine. 

*‘ lou may s00k ny order for 7 to 9 inch Lilium Har- 
risit for 1902. Lhose from you this year were fine.” 

£. HAENTZE, Florist, 
Fond du Lac, Wis. | 

LILIUM HARRISII. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 

GIGANTEUM. 

The Large Flowering Japan Grown Easter Lily. 

This type flowers in Japan about a week later 
than L. Eximium, but the flowers are of larger 
size, perfect form and of superior substance; stems 
marked black. 

L. Longiflorum Wiganteum. |Doz.| 100 1000 

intermediate size bulbs , or | z 
(6 to 8 inches in circumference.)| 0 60 425 | 38.00 

Extra) S\ZeiBullbs:s) Majors ite -50)) ate 00 
(7 to 9 inches in circumference.) | 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

JAPAN 

EasTER Lity BuLss. 
(LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.) 

For shipment last of September or early in Oct. 

The imported Japan grown bulbs of Lilium 
Longiflorum as they arrived in this country up to 
two or three years ago—were usually a mixture of 
various types, including early flowering later flow- 
ering, tall, dwarf, narrow leaved. broad leaved, 
green stemmed. red stemmed. black stemmed, 
small flowered, large flowered, etc. Agreeable to 
our persistent solicitation, our growers com- 
menced to separate the desirable types, and dis- 
carded those unsuitable for Florists’ use. So that 
this year we are able to offer only the best forcing 
strains of Japan grown longiflorum which our 
growers say will come 90% true though we cannot 
guarantee it. Of course, on account of the later ar- 

_ rival of the bulbs they cannot be forced into flower 
as early as the Bermuda type Lilium Harrisii, but 
for late winter and spring flowering the Japan 
grown bulbs are very popular on account of their 
low price. Some florists think the flowers from 
the Japanese bulbs are superior in size and sub- 
stance to those of Lilium Harrisii, but we think the 
cool, slower forcing ofthe Japanese bulbs accounts 
for this. 

In ordering. be careful to state which strain of 
Japan longiflorum is wanted. In absence of 
such information L. Longiflorum Eximium will be 
sent. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM EXIMIUM. 

The True Japan Grown Easter Lily. 

Flowers pure white, large, 
Forces medium early. 

trumpet-shaped, 

L. Longiflorum var. Eximium. Doz.| 109 1000 

icy DF re PO Um renee) $0.30 | ae 316.00 

GE BEI ae ieee) 940] 250] 22100 
(7 ae pelt aes See senen eee | 4.00 35.00 

Monstrous Size Bulbs.| 4 qo | ~00| 6200 
(9 to 11 inches in circuniference.) 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 

MULTIFLORUM. 
The Early Japan Grown Easter Lily. 

This type blooms in Japan about 10 days earlier 
than Eximium. The stem is tall. leaves narrow and 
the plant a little more slender than Eximium. 

L. Longiflorum Multiflorum. Doz | 100 1000 

(5 MAAS eA kh ohh aan $0.35 | $2.00 | $18.00 

(Ore Deer tn Civeuaforence)| 048) 2-75] 26.00 
(7 a Gi eid LE eee 0:60 aac 38-00 

Mons se See ules ) 1.25 | 7.50 68.00 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM 

FOLIS ALBO MARGINATIS. 

Silver Leaved Japan Grown Easter Lily. 

Flowers and growth similar to L Eximium but 
the foliage is beautifully edged with white. making 
strikingly beautiful plants when well grown and 
in flower. 6 to 8inch bulbs, 20c each, $2.10 perdoz., 
$16.00 per 100, 

| 

3 
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HENDERSON’S GIANT 

“Christmas Forcing” 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. ("WAN A\ 

Henderson’s Giant Christmas Forcing 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
The finest grade of Lily of the Valley in the world for carly winter flower- 

ing. They will bear twelve to sixteen large bells on strong stalks, with foliage 
even when forced for extra early; they are equally superior for later or suc- 
cessional crops’ The pips average large, plump and regular, with ex‘ra long 
roots, Read what our customers think of them. 

“The Christmas Valley / had from you were very fine— better than any I have 
handled in IS years’ experience, and I have kicked myself because I did not order more. 
Will want a large quantity next season; can’t compete now-a-days unless you have 
something a little better than the other fellow—and the extra price received more than 

bays the difference in cost between No. 1 stock and ordinary, and there 
ts a satisfaction outside of dollars and cents that goes a long way.” 

Sd. &£. LYMAN, Essex Greenhouses, 
Coe Ridge, Ohio. 

‘ We see from the style of bloom that you have a fine strain of Lily 
of the Valley and you may book us for 30,000 pips for fall delivery.” 

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J 

PRICES OF LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. 
Lxpected for Shipuient Earls in November. 

Henderson’s Giant Christmas Forcing described above, $2.00 
per 1(0, $15.00 per 10060, $35.00 per case of 2,500 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Early Flowering Berlin extra size—3 years 
old—sand-grown pips for early forcing—can be flowered with 
foliage by the holidays if needed. $1.75 per 100, $12.00 per 
1000, $28.00 per case of 2,500 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering Hamburg. The florist’s standard 
sort for flowering after Jan. ist—3 year old sand-grown pips 
$1.50 per 100, $10.00 per 1000, $23.50 per case of 2,500 pips. 

WHITE CALLAS.—DRY ROOTS. 
Expected for shipment in September. A limited supply of - 

Bermuda grown Callas expected in August. 
The dry bulbs are superior for forcing purposes, as they come into 

bloom quien and require less room—making less foliage. Dry 
Pp 

oes 
luv) ee IO 

. Flan 
; 

\\y’ AN NA 

bulbs planted in 4-inch pots will flower nearly twice as abundant 
as plants in 6-inch pots that have been kept growing or only semi- 
dormant. 

PRICE OF DRY CALLA ROOTS. Doz. | 100 | 1000 
Mammoth Bulbs, 6 xs. circ. and over..,...... se-| 1.25 | 9.00 | 85.00 
Extra Size, Ses AE tI ae 1.00 | 7 65.00 
First Size, ERPS Sean mln nates crrisletetere eras 75 | 5.00 | 45.00 

N,, , \ aK sit } RA L for other varieties of Callas, see page 10. 
Si 

or Astilbe. 
LARGE IMPORTED CLUMPS 
SUITABLE FOR FORCING. 

(Expected for Shipment in November.) CALLA. 
| 

Gladstone. A new, large flowering Spirea—an improvement over all (wee Erices Py 
other white-flowering Spirzeas—and one of the most beautiful winter) Doz.| 100 | 1000 
and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses of flowers Varsee 
are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong stalks 18 inches 
high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these plume-iike trusses, 
practically enveloping the plant with a feathery foam................... 1.50 |10.00 | 90.00 

SPIREA 

. Japonica. The old favorite for winter fOrcing .vececvcvececvccvecccece susees -50 | 3.50 | 30.00 ASTILBOIDES 

Astilboides Floribunda. a great improvement. It is dwarfer in habit, 
earlier and more profuse in bloom than Spirea Japonica. as a Florists’ J LOSAYEKOISIDYE, 
market plant, and for forcing for cut flowers, it 7s unrivalled...... =Ga00000 -75 | 4.00 | 36.00 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at roo rates; 2§0 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Meta 7i92- 
Sa nga 

SOLE LA] 

ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM 

6 bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at Ioo rates ; 250 at 1000 rates. 

Doz. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

ACHIMENES mixed colors. Szsmzer flowerving.....eeeeess 50 

AGAPANTHUS umbellatus (Blue African Lily), ..ea. 1c. 1.25 

aLLIUM Aureum, (Moly or Luteum) ardy, golden yellow.) .10 

Neapolitanum. 4 fofular winter flowering variety, 

white flowers in clusters, largely forced by florists....+ oe| 10 

Hermitti Grandiflorum. 4x improved large white flow- 

ering variety of the above —.. wae weecececeeeeces 12 

Ostrowskianum, vose colored flower s..cccusecseceneeeess 25 

ALSTROMERIA mixed colors, ‘uderous rooted lily-like plant| .40 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white. ....ea. 35¢.| 3.50 
Bella Donna Maior, vosy white fragrant flowers ea 10c.| 1.00 

8 ‘. Purpurscens maximus, ”ew large /i., ea. 40c.| 4.00 

Formosissima, dark scarlet, free bloomer......+- ea. 10c.| 1.00 

Equestris, orange scarlet with white throat . ....€a. 10c.)| 1.00 

‘ fl. pl., double flowering........ SA BOUAE ea. 30c.| 3.00 

Mixed Vittata Hybrids, Zarge bulbs ........+..-- ea. 60c:| 6 00 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flw’d (Coronaria fi. pl.) Mixed| .03 

Single Poppy Flowered (Coronaria) Mixed.......--.... 15 

Double Chrysanthemum Flowered, 7ved.....,...--.... -60 
St. Brigid, mixed colors........00 0 222-22 cece eee eee ees -60 
Fulgens. Dazzling scarlet flowers.......c.ccccceeeeeeceee -30 

Fulgens Double, dowdle scarlet......00. 0 wee eee eee eee 25 

Apennina Mixed Colors, élue, white and rose, hardy.... 20 

: Blanda, sizgle flowers, blue shaded White... ..ccesveveees -30 

ARUM Dracunculus, showy fot plant, palm-like leaves.ea.10) 1 00 

Cornutum, ‘Red Calla,” red flowers spotted black. ea 10| 1.06 
Sanctum, ‘Black Calla,” blackish purple......... ea 10| 1.00 

ASTIEBESsee!Sp77- ea Paei9 cnn icrnisis ve aie) Scie c cisvelaieie o's oleleveyelaiviels 

BABIANAS Mixed Colors, wizter and spring flowering..... 35 

BLOOD Root ( Sazguinaria Canadensis Major) haray, white| -60 

BRODI4AS Mixed Colors, Zal/ hardy, flowers in clusters| -25 

BULBOCODIUM Vernun, hardy, spring blooming crocus-like| .15 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLAS, dry bulbs. 

First size, 4 ixch:s and over circumference ...... ea. %.| -75 

Extrasize,5 ‘ eS alent RSCTA ea. 10c.| 1.00 
Mammoth,6 “ x Sa aoe eer hey pin ea. 15c | 1.25 
CALLA, The Godfrey, everblooming, white...... ea. 20c.| 1.75 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb, about 12 inches high........ -50 

Ellottiana, rich yellow, foliage spotted white .. .ea. $1.25|12.00 

Alba Maculata, white, purple throat, leaves spotted white| -50 

Calla, Black and Red, see “Aris” 0... cc cece ceeee eens 

CALOCHORTUS (Maritosa Tulips) Mixed Colors,....... 25 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, Zardy, blue flowers on 2 to3 ft. spikes| 20 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK--SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

CROCUS. 

Prices. 

100 , 1000 Doz. 

: MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

3.50 CHIONODOXA Lucillae, ‘‘Glory of the Snow” .....0.. 000200 15 

Gigantea, blue and white, large flowers.......0.000-++- 18 

8.00 Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely..........+. -18 

50 3.50 COLCHICUM Autumnale Mixed, “Autumn Crocus’’......-| .50 

Sh 4.50 COOPERIA Drummondi, white star-shaped flowers.......+- .380 
out : 

-60 5.00 
150 | 12.00 CROCUS—Mixed Colors. £r4-a large bulbs 

MixedcAliColons seic.4.-eicssis co seeleeeeeive see eceeecie c 06 

2.50 Striped and Variegated....... SABHoO ap oncaaco Sadnosobe6 08 

28.00 Mixed Blue and Purple .. ... .....-. Wate etelet ioe 08 

7.00 Mixed: White Varieties 52 0). fac. fees celleisteleteielaiai-\-)e(ele olor 08 

Yellow 1st Size, rich golden yellow.......s000 Byoseforetete 9ca|| ahs} 

7.00 Mammoth Yellow, Zargest bulbs, large yellow flowers....| 12 

7.00 

45.00 

Beh se Crocus, Large Named — Large picked bulbs. 

i 5.00 Albion, wiolet striped lavender and WHILE SE Ses Ae -10 

4.06 | Baron von Brunow, deep rich puvple...... ee eeeeee eter elO, 

4.00 | Caroline Chisolm, pure white, free ..ccceccccecevececee 10 

1.75 | 16.00 Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped bronze.....+..0005 ate 10 

1.25 | 10.00 Cloth of Silver, szlvery white striped lilac.....-.-00- 2 10 

1.00 7.00 David Rizzio, large dark purple...... 10 

1.75 | 15.00 Lilaceus, light Lilac blue... .... cece ec ceneceneseees -10 
7.00 Mammoth Yellow, Zarge golden yellow flowers Bosal pcs 
8.00 Mont Blanc, large, pure white..ccccccccce eeee sees se . | .10 

8.00 Ne Plus Ultra, purple variegated white......s.0---+. 02> 10 
Fe Princess of Wales, large pure White.....ccccccvceees eerie =L0 

: Sir Walter Scott, striped purple and white.....ccccccees- -10 

2.50 Autumn Flowering, see ‘‘ Colchicum”? . .. . cccccevcceees 

4.090 | 30.00 Each 

1.50 | 12.00 CROWN Imperials Mixed, Se7/-shaped flowers, on tall spikes | .08 
5.00 IAUROLA -a7e7ed flCwerSn so ce) oe) eh eenies cele eeee -12 

Sulphurea, sz/phur yellow flowers slightly striped red.,..| 15 

| Crown upon Crown, several whorls of red flowers. ... 20 
5.00 | 40.00 

7.00 | 65.00 F 3 : 
9.00 | 88.00 CYCLAMEN Persicum Giganteum Mixed, /arge flowers.| -12 
12.00 ss sf Roseum, vose colored flowers .... 15 

AC 25.00 * iy Rubrum, crimson colored flowers..\ -15 

ss 5 se Album, pure white flowers ...... 15 

3.(0 | 25.00 DAY Lily, See Hemerocallis and Funkia.........0.+.0020---- 

| on 
1.75 | 16.00 DIELYTRA Spectabilis. ‘Bleeding Heart,” elegant, hardy| .15 

| 
Doz. 

1.00 | 7.00 ERANTHIS Hyemalis, (Wixter Aconite) hardy, yellow.... 15 

Prices. 

100 

75 

1.60 

1.00 

2.50 

2.00 

ase 

1000 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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CYCLAMEN. IRIS KAEMPFERI, 

11 

——== 

GLOXINIA, 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

ERYTHRONIUM. 

Mixed, large flowering Californian varteties........ 000: 

FREESIA Refracta Alba. (See page 7.) 

Leichtlinii, large primrose yellow flowers... 0 .cccccceeees 

FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Latifolius Mixed, c2/-shaped flo. 

GESNERAS Mixed, szszmer flowering....-.--s.00+ 15c. each 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed............... 

The Bride (Colvilli Alba) pure white flowers...... arene 

GLADIOLUS MIXTURES, ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS. 

Ready in November. 

Gladiolus, All Colors, Mixed..................0ccceeeeee 

Henderson’s special finest mixed hybrids............. 

White and light varieties, mixed. .......... , 

Striped and variegated varieties, mixed..... 2 aasodoDd0 

Pink and Rose varieties, mixed. ............. .... .... 

Red and scarlet varieties, mixed.... ............ G000 

Yellow and Orange varieties, mixed.................... 

Scarlet and pink, with white throats.............. 0600 
Lemoine’s Butterfly Gladiolus, mixed................. 
Giant Mixed Gladiolus, (Childsii Hybrids) .... ........ 

Groff's Genuine Newest Hybrids, grand mixture ...... 

GLOXINIA Erecta Grandiflora mixed, greenhouse bulbs... 

HELLEBORUS Niger, ‘Christmas Rose,” hardy white flowers 

HEMEROCALLIS Flava, the old hardy Vellow Day Lily.... 

HEPATICA Angulosa, hardy, sky blue flowers. ..cccuccecese 

Oo +e JN HoH Booooasones sdoce Wbb0d0 

Rubra, ved............- 
cc be 

HYACINTHUS Grape Blue, flowers like a bunch of g apes.. 

Grape White, siilar to above, with white flowers ...-... 

Feathered  Alume-like spikes of bloom 

IRIS ALATA, “Scorpion Iris,” lilac yellow and blue. .......- 

English. Mixed Colors, (7. Axglica) hardy, fine for pots 

Florentina, wzolet. yellow and blue, fragrant ......... 4 

Lorteti, creamy, blotchid crimson and purple... 50c. each 

Peacock, (Pavonia) white with blue spots...cceee ses aes 

Susiana, (Mourning Iris) blush veined brown. .20c. each 

Spanish Mixed, (7. Aispanica) .....0.00 0 ce eee cnn ee 

IRIS KAEMPFERI. 

We offer only clumps of Iris Kenipferi. 

Single Large Flowering, Mixed........ ............. 

Single Named Varieties as fer Retail Bulb Catalogue... 

Double Large Flowering Mixed ....................... 

Double Named Varieties as offered in our Retail Bulb Cat 

IRIS GERMANICA, Large Flowering. We offer only clumps 

Germanica Mixed Colors, grand for garden . 

Named Varieties as offered in our Retail Bulb Catalogue 

Doz. 

25 

-20 

225 

1.50 

15 

-18 

w Ot OL 

Prices 

Luu 

1,50 

1.25 

1,50 

10.00 | 
ats) 

1.00 

1UUU 

12.00 

10.00 

12.00 

6.00 

8 00 

Bach|Doz | 100 
10) 00" | F700 
HR eB ly CLD 

10 | 1.00 | 8.00 

15 |} 1.25 | 10.00 

08 15 5.00 

10 | 1.00 | 6,00 

‘LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 

IXIAS Mixed Colors, wixter flowering. .....++ Tefeforsireistebiicle erate 

JONQUILS, see ‘‘Narcissus Jonquilla,” see p. 7. .ecssvvas ieee 

LACHENALIA Nelsoni, /or ots, golden flowers... 15c. each 

LEUCOJUM Vernum (String Snowflake) white flowers..... 

LILIES.—See pages 1 and 12. 

(Ready tn November.) 

For Forcing Pips, see page 8. 

Clumps. These Lily of the Valley *‘ Clumps’’ are only 

suttable for open ground Planting... .sccvesestsvsccccees 

LYCORIS Aurea, clusters of yellow Amaryllis-like flowers... 

Radiata, ‘‘Nerine Japonica,” etc., red and rose flowers.... 

Sanguinea, deep blood scarlet flowers in clusters,.... 00080 

N4EGELIA Mixed Varieties, greenhouse bulbous plants 

NERINE Sarniensis, the ‘Guernsey Lily,” rosy red.......65+ 

Fothergilli Major, wavy petalled vermillion flowers 

OXAEISVAL BAW A 77-cltueaLer.sierdionirericielolele\oies2icleieielcloleisloieieielsjeleiere 

Boweii, ~2ch crimson, large flOWE7S.cicecceveccvccvccevvces 

Bermuda Buttercup, Zavee ........ ..- dddbdbendosodoudes 

Lutea or Cermua, canary yellow. ...ccccccvcencecencenees 

Lutea Flora Plena, double bright yellow......cceccccseees 

Rosea, deep rose Pink. .....eeceees 6 

Versicolor, crimson with white centre 

Mixed Colors, many beautiful sorts 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—4 fopular winter flowering| 

variety ; largely forced by florists; large star-shaped 

white flowers tn ClUStEYS..0c00.++s afacareveletelaieieielerlersieteteisteverete 

PAZONIA, Chinese Herbaceous, viz: Ready in November 

‘ Double White, 3 405 crowned rools...... ..s0---- 

f SS Crimson “ a eM Gd000080 erelaters 

be os Rose Pink ‘“‘ aA PP Boogdna0e0Gba0 j 

Se ss Mixed He ‘s Ba is Be Bin SCG 

PAEONIAS, New Large Flowering Double Named Sorts: 

See our Retail Bulb Catalogues. 

PANCRATIUM Calythinum, /arge white fragrant flowers.. 

PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, whzte striped blue, on spikes... .. 

RANUNCULUS Persian Double Mixed, Camellia-shaped... 

Double Turban Mixed, Aaony-formed...cccccceccscseces 

Giant French Double Mixed, sezz-dowble..........0000s 

SCIEWAVBitolia 772/220 l2ce) putcevenieslsiencielsiesleiee eisialo sieisisierelele 

Siberica or Amoena, 4/ue 

Prices. 

Doz. | 100 1000 

15 ore) 5.00 

1.50 |10.00 

.20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Bach Doz. | 100 
.25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

20 | 2.50 | 18.00 

05 50 3.50 

.07 He) 5.00 

08 85 6.00 

+20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

25 | 2.50 | 18.00 

Doz. | 100 1000 

-18 | 1.00 6.00 

20 | 1.25 9.00 

25 | 1.75 | 15.00 

-18 | 1.00 6.00 

-25 | 1.50 | 10.00 

15 | .75 | 5.¢0 
18 | 1.00 6.00 

10 50 4.00 

.80 | 1.75 | 15.60 

Bach Doz. | 100. 
20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
.20 | 2.00 5.00 

20 | 2.00 | 1500 

LS |) 1250) 12700 

Doz. | 100 1000 
10 | 1.00 | 8.00 

.20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

12 -60 5.00 

15 75 6.00 

12 60 5.00 

«15> | .100 8 00 

15 | .100 8.00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 20 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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correct? 1096 9. 

Perer HENDERSON-CO 

PAKONY. FORTIN’S GIANT LILY OF THE VALLEY. LILIUM AURATUM. 

Prices. | Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. Doz., 100 } 1000 | MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. Dee: 100 , 1006 
SCILLA Campanulata Blue,“ Wood Hyacinth,’ spikes of blue|\ 15 | .75 | 6.00 || TRITELEIA Uniflora, Aardy, blue and white ..... ap oe |. || eo) TO) 

sf Rosetzoseicoloved 7-1 e ee | .20 | 100 9.00 VALLOTA Purpurea, ‘Scarborough Lily,” .... .. 35c each} 3.50 |25.00 

“ White, whzte fowering...... | -20 | 1.00 8.00 |} WINTER ACONITE. See Eranthis Heymalis.. ..........-+- | 15 | 1.00 8.50 

Peruviana or Clusi, splendid for pots, large blue ere | -75 | 5.00 | 

SNOWDROPS Single, earliest spring flower...... veseeseeces| o12 | .75 | 6.00 || TUBEROSES. (Ready in November.) | 
Elwes”) Giants lav2cce whztexlowers) .. «- eleieie se ee sciences aL; 85 7.00 Excelsior Pearl, dwar/ double, extra size bulbs... .ceveees | -18 | 1.00 8.50 

Double) doubleiwfe2terLowersy crieto-|e «cle oleae scicisivioinieleisieisete 25 | 1.50 | 12.00 || Albino, sizgle early flowering, branching.....0..000..--+: 1 25 | de75i le 5-00 

SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, wixter blooming, flowers on spikes| .15 tas 5.00 || Silver Leaf, szzgle flowering, foliage striped with white | .2 |1%5 | 15.00 

SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (See age 9.) ZEPHYRANTHES, for winter fot culture or summer gar P| 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA, Aardy, large yellow blossoms in fall| .20 | 125 | 10.00 Atamasco, white, suffused rosy flesh. ...... vanes 18 | 1.00 8.50 

TRILLIUM Grandiflorum, hardy, white. ae ahi .40 | 2.50 | 20.00 || Candida, large, pure white flowers ... 0.1.1.2. eee e ee tae | .25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Californicum Rubrum, vosy pink changing to wine....... 7 | 5.00 Rosea, large rose colored flowers, fin€ .......... sees ueee | -35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

Californicum, Snow Queen, wizte fowers. — ...... 7> | 5.00 1] Sulphurea, éright yellow BS eee Bbou a anGeoA Prey bar) 6.C0 

Tee LILY. Bee SUPERIOR 

L. Harrisii and L. Candidum ready for shipment in August; L. Longiflorum last of September or early in October; all other sorts last of October 

and early in November. 

Prices. Prices. 

Each | Doz.) 100 Each | Doz. 100 LILIUMS. zen Dee am LILIUMS.coninuca Deas 
AURATUM, white, with crimson spots, yellow stvripe...scceees } HUMBOLDTII (Bloomerianum) golden spotted purple........ -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

First:Size Bulbs, 8.209 tuck occ osc eve cusencess .08 5 5.00 | KRAMER ialsajts ose colar cco neice ences inte anaes 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

of Extra Large Bulbs, 9 fo 17 zuch.........02.2 eens 10 | 1.00 8.00 LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. 

i* Mammoth Bulbs, zz 70 73 inch. . ........ -| -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 Album, wi7te, rst size bulbs, 8 to 9 inches... ...cecee. eee 15 | 1.50 | 10.00 
Platypetallum, szwzlar to Auratum, but larger flowers. -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 Extra Size Bulbs, 9 fo 27 inches © eeecceseceeeeees 18 | 1.75 | 12.00 
Vittatum Rubrum, white spotted red, crimson stripes -50 | 5.00 | 40.00 Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose, 1st size 8 tog in..\ 10 | 1.00 7.00 

Pictum, white spotted red, yellow and red Stripes...cseeres .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 Extra Size Bulbs, 9 40 17 inches... 0. ccc ccecceceueeees 12 | 1.25 8.00 

Witteii, white with a wide yellow stripe through each petal) .50 | 5.00 | 40.00 Rubrum, white. shaded decp ese and spotted red......... 

; i & CR ES nite cyahcis aim rate Aen 5 c 
BATEMANIAE, éright apricot-tinted flowers. ....ccceee+- 5 10 | 1.00 7.00 | First Size Bulbs, 8 zo 0 ruches 10 | 1 ey 7.00 

H Extra Size Bulbs, 9 ¢o rz inches.......... 212 | 1.25 | 8.00 
BERIIUDA EASTER LILY. (See page 8./ M | 

ER : = elpomone. +ich crimson, heavily spotted, rst size 8 tig) gzn.| .10 | 1.00 7.00 
BROWNII, wizte inside, exterior brownish burple.....v..--s -60 | 6.00 | 40.00 

i | Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 17 inches...... ..0. . .- os. | 12 | 1.25 9.00 
CANDIDUM § (St. Joseph Lily.) LONGIFLO an 

: eS ak : < 2 RUM Eximium. (See fage 8.) 
oi First.Size Bulbs..............: $35.00 per 1000) 05 -50 4.00 My MUltitlorimmlSecisaceio) 

w Extra Large Bulbs. .... ...... $40.00 per 1000) .06 | .60 4.50 a Gi SSIS 
| iganteum, &. 

CANADENSE, éright yellow with spots of red, large bulbs....\ .10 | 1.00 7.00 | if Foliis Albo Marginatis, (See page S. ) | 
Flavum, Aure yellow “ ces 42 | 1.25 8.00 | MARTAGON, Aurplish red. spotted with dark purple. ...... 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 

Rubrum, ¢722s0n, dark spots Go. NC Wee 12 | 1.25 8.00 ||, PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to yellow, spotted purple| .08 -80 6.00 
X PARRY I, Zeson yellow, fragrant .....cccccccecesces senses .60 | 6.00 

CHALCEDONICUM ( Scarlet Martagon) bright scarlet flowers| .40 | 4.00 | 32.00 || PHILADELPHICUM, érzgkt orange red, spotted with purple.| 10 | 1.00 | 8.00 
COLCHICUM (Monodelphum) rich citron, spotted black..... .50 | 5.00 | 40.00 POMPONICUM Rubrum (Scarlet Turban Lily) scarlet...... 15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

CROCEUN (Bulbiferum) golden, slightly tinted scarlet. ... 12 | 1.25 | 10.00 RUBELLUM, dedicate pink, one foot, carly... cecee. - cues 5 -20 | 2.00 | 16.00 

ELEGANS Erectum Robustum, orange, spotted scarlet.... .10 | 1.00 8.00 | SPECIOSUM (See Lancifolium.)........ 0 2 s-0-0- 

Alice Wilson, d7ight lemon yellow ... © 1.2220 wees ee .60 | 6.00 SUPERBUII ( Txrks Cap Lily) orange, tipped and spotted ee) -10 | 1.00 8.00 

Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted with black..... . . -15 | 1.50 | 10.00 | TENUIFOLIUM, siadll but numerous fiery-scarlet flowers,...\ 12 | 1.25 8.00 

; t i j . TIGRINUM, Splendens (J. Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted| .06 -60 4.00 
GIGANTEUM, of gigantic growth, white with purple throat.\ .80 | 8 00 | Flora Plena (Doudle Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted...... 08 Ves) 5.00 

HARRISII. (See page r.) | WALLACEI, red orange, raised maroon dots.....+ .08 05 5.00 

HENRY I, called yellow SPCCTOSUTIL. .cccececccccccececcceecces -60 | 6.00 || WASHINGTONIANUM, white, tinted with purple and lilac | .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 
| 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates ; 2§ at Ioo rates; 250 at tooo rates. Postage will beextra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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GPECIAL IMPORT OFFER OF 

The plant shown 
above measured 18 d 
inches across. 4 Fe We 

7 T=1895:BY:PETER 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. (Norfolk Island Pine.) 

Deep: green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one 
above the other at regular distances. It is easily grown and 
is highly ornamental. Price, 12 to 15 inches high, 3 tiers,$1.00 
each, $9.00 per doz. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 

The fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich shade of 
green, retaining their freshness for weeks after being cut. 
Price, 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 

Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven 
as silken mesh, retaining their freshness for weeks when cut. 
Price, 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

CARNATIONS. 
(FIELD GROWN.) 

Adonis. An extra fine scarlet. $15.00 per 100. 
Enchantress. Beautiful light pink. $12.00 per 100. 
Mrs. M. A. Patten. White, striped and penciled with bright 

red. A grand sort. $20.00 per 100. 
The Bride. Purest white, splendid stem and foliage, apparently 
immune against disease. The flowers run from 3 to 34 inches 
across. $20.00 per 100. 

STANDARD CARNATIONS. (Field Grown.) 

El Dorado. Rich yellow, striped and penciled bright red. 
Estelle. A very brilliant scarlet. 
Ethel Crocker. Deep, rich pink, large flowers. 
G. H. Crane. Rich scarlet, fine stem and flowers. 
Governor Roosevelt. Brilliant crimson, shaded maroon. 
Gov. Wolcott. Pure white, a fine sort. 
Harry Fenn. Very rich crimson maroon. 
J. H. Manley. Intensely bright scarlet. 
Melba. Pure, clear rose-pink, very pretty and fragrant. 
Mrs. Franz Joost. Color, a beautiful rich salmon pink. 
Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson. Purest rose-pink, brilliant under 

artificial light. $10.00 per 100. 
Norway. A grand white Carnation, very fine. 
Prosperity. The ground color is white, irregularly overlaid 
M@with rosy pink. $10.00 per 100. 
Queen Louise. Clear, snowy white, large flowers. 

Price, $8.00 per 100 (except where noted). 

MME. VAN DER 

CRUYSSEN. 

— HARDY AZALEAS. 

AZALEAS. 
(For Shipment about October 20th.) 

We have made special arrangements with the 
largest grower of Azaleas in Belgium, and take pleas- 
ure in offering for delivery in the Fall of 1904, f.o.b. 
New York City, Indian Azaleas, double and single, all 
named varieties, leading market kinds, shapely 
plants, well headed, at the prices quoted below. 
This is a specially low import offer, both as to sizes 
and prices, and your early order is solicited. Az- 
aleas are growing in favor yearly, as the great de- 
mand this season proves. It is to your interest to 
order now and take advantage of the low prices we 
offer. 

They are shapely specimens and will make 
splendid plants for winter and spring decoration. 
These plants will be carefully packed and can be 
safely sent by freight if shipped before Nov. 10th. 

We offer the following varieties: 

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Niobe, Deutsche Perle, 
Mme. C. Van Langenhove, Vervaeneana, Empress of 
India, Helen Thielman, and Simon Mardner. A fair 
proportion of Vervaeneana and white sorts supplied 
with each order. 

Per doz. Per 100 
10 to 12 inch heads..... $4.50 $35 .00 
LOE CON SAMs STENT Se 6.00 45 .00 

O Wek auoy Geo Boe a Nie Bs 7.00 55.00 
6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates. 

We offer a fine lot of hardy Ghent Azaleas, fine 
assorted colors, ready for early fall planting. Price, $6.00 per doz. 

THE NEW OSTRICH-PLUME FERN. 
(Nephrolepis Piersonit.) 

An entirely new form of the famous Boston Fern. The 
fronds grow in the most luxuriant manner, the pinne sub- 
dividing making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on 
the main fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed 
inone. They are graceful beyond description, feathery, plumy; 
nothing describes them better than Ostrich Plumes, which they 
very much resemble. The young miniature fronds are con- 
stantly developing a rich lush green on the darker green ground 
of the main fronds, a charming contrast being thereby produced. 
Price, strong plants, from 2-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 
100; from 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, 
$3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, 50c. each, $4.50 per 
doz.; 6-inch pots, 75c. each, $7.50 per doz. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 

A nice assortment for filling pans. Price, plants from 2-inch 
pots, $3.00 per 100; from 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

“THE BOSTON ”’ FERN. 

(Nephrolepis Bostontensis.) 
In well-known specimens the fronds attain a length of 6 or 7 

feet, like plumes arching over in every direction, in a most 
graceful manner. This beautiful fern is excellent for outside 
planting in shady borders. It is a very fine plant for hanging 
pots or baskets on the piazza in summer, and conservatory or 
window in winter. Price, plants from 7-inch pots, $1.00 each; 
6-inch pots, 60c. each; 5-inch pots, 40c. each; $4.00 per doz.; 
4-inch pots, 25c. each, $2.50 per doz.; 3-inch pots, $1.00 per 
doz., $8.00 per 100. 

NEW FERN. 
(Nephrolepis, Anna Foster.) 

A promising new variety, a ‘“‘sport’’ from the Boston Fern 
and entirely distinct from it. The contour of the plant is more 
graceful and more compact, lighter and more of that airy grace 
which is so desirable in afern. The tips of the pinne are crested, 
which is its distinguishing characteristic, so that it might be 
called ‘‘ The Crested Boston Fern.’ It grows freely, propagates 
readily and is a very valuable addition to the race. 

Price, plants from 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, 
$3.00 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.0C 
per 100; 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. 
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PANDANUS UTILIS. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 

For majesty of form and gracefully arranged 
foliage, this is without a peer. As an orna- 
ment for the window, its glossy dark green 
serrated foliage renders it unusually attractive 
while as a vase plant or single specimen in 
greenhouse or conservatory it cannot be sur- 
passed. (See cut.) 
per doz., $40.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $3.00 per 
doz., $20.00 per 100. 

PANDANUS VEITCHII. 

This is a grand decorative plant. 
green, with creamy white variegation. 
plants from 6-inch pots, $1.50 each. 

Vivid 
Price, 

DRACAENA FRAGRANS. 

F One of the finest of our ornamental leaved 
plants. Deep green, broad, gracefully droop- 
ing leaves. Price, plants from 5-inch pots, 
$4.00 per doz.; from 6-inch pots, $6.00 per 
doz. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 

Of all the plants in use for centers of vases, 
baskets or for beds in the open ground, noth- 
ing is so valuable as this. From its graceful, 
drooping habit it is sometimes called the 
“Fountain Plant.’’ Plants from 4-inch pots, 
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

FICUS ELASTICA. 

Price, 5-inch pots, $5.00 . 

among the best for all purposes. 
growth, and are sure to give satisfaction. 
5-inch pots, 20 to 24 inches high, $10.00 per doz., $75.00 per 100; 
4-inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $2.00 per 
doz., $15.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

glaceful in cultivation. 

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS. 
One of the hardiest of the Date 

Palms, with dark green feathery 
foliage, of strong growth, and is 
especially valuable for vases, tubs 
and outdoor decoration, as it stands 
sun and wind without the least dam- 
age, even in exposed situations. 
Price, fine plants from 8-inch pots, 
$3.00 each; a smaller size, $2.50 each. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. 
(Sago Palm.) 

We offer a nice lot of Cycas in 
medium-sized plants, all in first- 
class condition, grown from 5 to 7 
pound stems. All of these sizes are 
in extra fine condition, and we are 
certain will give entire satisfaction. 
Fine plants $1.00 to $1.50 and $2.00 
each. 

DRACAENA GODSEFFIANA. 
A broad ovate leaved variety, 

dark green, spotted with yellow, 
the spots changing to creamy white. 
Very ornamental. Price, 3-inch pots, 
$2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA SANDERIANA. 
Specially adapted for centers of 

jardinieres, narrow foliage, varie- 
gated white and green. Plants 
from 38-inch pots, $3.00 per doz. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 
A tall, rapid growing, stately 

Palm, much in demand by retail 
buyers. Price, 3-inch pots, $10.00 
per 100. 

KENTIA 

BELMOREANA. 

if Ay ys 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 
This is sometimes called the ‘‘ Curly Palm,’’ and is recognized as 

Our plants are of stout, stocky 
Price, plants from 

KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 
A taller growing variety than the above, with broader leaves, 

longer stems and more sweep to the foliage. 
plant in a shorter period, and on that account, as also for its truly 
majestic appearance, it is greatly in demand. 
6-inch pots, 30 to 36 inches high, $1.25 each, $12.00 per doz.; 
5-inch pots, 24 inches high, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per 100; 4-inch 
pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100. 

COCOS WEDDELIANA. 
This beautiful palm is unquestionably the most elegant and 

It is admirably adapted for the centers 
of jardinieres and fern dishes, as it retains its freshness for a long 
time, while for dinner-table decoration it is unexcelled. 
pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Price, plants from 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

This is the typical Palm, and is more 
largely used than any other. Its strong, 
healthy habit commends it to all, and gives it 
a fitness for window and room culture not 
possessed in the same degree perhaps by any 
other. (See cut.) Price, plants from 5-inch 
pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 per 100; 4-inch 
pots, $2.50 per doz., $20.00 per 100; 3-inch 
pots, $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 

We have a splendid stock of this useful and 
ornamental plant, which will flourish under 
the most adverse conditions. (See cut.) 
Price, 15 to 18 inches high, $5.00 per doz., 
$40.00 per 100. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

This majestic Palm is without a peer for 
strength and elegance combined. Its dark 
glossy green leaves are gracefully curved on 
slender stems, and the entire foliage is grace- 
fully disposed. 4-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 
$3.50 per doz., $25.00 per 100. 

KENTIA SANDERIANA. 

A new species, slender, graceful habit, 
plants about 2 feet, $1.50 each. 

PHOENIX RUPICOLA. 

It makes a large ¢fipeF 
“hh 

38-inch 
ARECA LUTIESCENS. 
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: PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK. 
The most of the stock offered below, except where specially noted, will be ready for delivery when the list is mailed, the balance 

about October 1st. We will forward by express at buyer’s expense all plants in stock as soon as orders are 

received and balance when ready—unless otherwise instructed by purchaser. 

Papiitilonse) Imi eines; SOLES. -/a= qc ells Gis sie ee oe 
Acalypha NIGEENCA,  BalinGlajNONS 4 bags 45 ano sue odbeous 

Shing atl, - Guba HOS odnoawe ceccudoonoo sod 
Achillea, ‘“‘ The Pearl.’’ Best white. 
Achillea’ Tomentosa. Yellow flowers. 

| AGiopE TTS, | /ahaGlesahtl. 5 ob oe a oicis Sipe etic og boo ciao ec 
ASCENT, hn WEIS o5 cones opie ceebigs 4 ole Clee Ie odlera Bie 
Ally sstimamiehom shh bee tCergctacn-i sc) ci- eke cycle elas: 
Alyssum Saxatile Compacta. Hardy, yellow. 
Alternantheras:) Redvandiyellow. 2229-48. 5.5002)-.04- 
Armeria Maritima. (Sea Pink) 
AME LOPSISNVIEILE MIs an poe ce is ytolal- ee oe sierieleleys ese 
Anemone Jap. Alba. White flowers. 

‘Rubra. Rosy red flowers. 
Areca Lutescens. (See page 14)...................... 
AaEtets, — (See aye ID)orocccncesseecgesregbonecse 
Azalease. ((Seenpace mls) wmeeue tea a \ehe wla iyi vio ea )saavee este 
Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable 

CSmeiany jollernin Oct, WGa0 ne coe soom ne olde cob bac son 
Begonia, Winter Flowering. In 12 best varieties....... 

a Tuberous Rooted, Single. Ready Dec. Ist..... 
“ os Double. “ 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. New and very free flowering 
it VOUS SIARS, ~GaiMON VOUS naececdaouessenbooaode 

Carnations. Sce DAAC Btreirotiecs siecle oie clan seen eo eeee 
Chrysanthemums. Exhibition sorts, 2-inch pee: Boletos 
Clematis Crispa. Blue, fragrant. Nov. Ist.. Bes 

“ Coccinea. Scarlet. Nov. Ist...........).... 
os Paniculata. White, fragrant................. 
= Large flowering assorted. Nov. Ist.......... 

Coccoloba Platyclada. Fine basket plant.............. 
Cocos Weddelliana. (See page 14)................... 
Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties................ 
Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering basket plant. 
Coral Plant, Erythrina. Scarlet crimson flowers........ 
Coreopsis Lancealota. Yellow flowers. Oct.15........ 
Coreopsis Rosea. Rose colored flowers. 
Cuphea Platycentra. ‘‘ Cigar Plant ”’ 
Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine plants, 3-inch pots......... 
Daisies. (Paris) white and yellow.................... 

a Double Assorted (Bellis) Bese aN ely nae ERM 
Doronicum Excelsum. Yellow flowers... Ditties peeten ae 
Dracena Fragrans. (See page 14).................... 

a Inidivisasmem Seeupace 4) ieee eels sees eens ene 
o Godsefflina. (See page 14).. 
* Sanderiana. (See page 14).. Hadley Se 

Euphorbia Corrolata. White flowers. BOCEDS) PaHey 
my Splendensip chan ablericln batts) SNe Meat oe 

Ferns. Choice varieties, best for baskets, vases, etc.... 
Feverfew. Double White. “‘ Little Gem ”’ 
HicuspHlasticaam(Seeypage d2) i. js) hs ee eel 
Fuchsias. Best varieties. 3-inch pots................ 
Funkia Subcordata. Whitedaylily. Oct.15.......... 

‘““ -Variegata. Variegated foliage. Oct.15........ 
Gazania Splendens. Fine for baskets. . ieee 
Ge»nistapRacemOsusy ae lis eccielcyv ae guint. slo eieloltien id cates 
Geraniums. Bronze, 2-inch pots:.................... 

se Ive leavedsy2-imchipotsna «roam eee 
“k PY DESt doublew2-imichw pots msec cee ne: 
é 25 best single, 2-inch Bos Spine eT or tee 
c 12 best scented sorts, 2-inch pots.. 

Geraniums will be ready for delivery about October Ist 
Germlantehviyce MO Cua o-teriien heswelard Uaiclsthls + oe gucce oP MoRGele 
Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers. 

Gira eee My Ae im akc ee rescued aud Deve sav ieusrzilsectlela tras 
Gypsophila Paniculata. (Baby's Breath) 
Glechoma Hederacea Var. Oct. 15.................... 
Gloxinias. Fine assortment. Ready Dec. Ist......... 
Grevillea Robusta. 3-inch pots....................... 
Heliotropes. General assortment..................... 
Hemerocallis Dumorterii. Double orange flowers.Oct. 15 

“i Flava. Yellow flowers. Oct. 15......... 
Heuchera Sanguinea. Red flowers. Oct. 15.......... 
Hibiscus. Crimson pink, etc. 3-inch pots............ 

6 

+ 

Per 100 

$4 00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

Per 100 
Hollyhocks. Pink, yellow, maroon, crimson, etc....... 6 00 
Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, from open ground. 

(Yeh 210) 5 0: oh se Bea, SEEN so, CTEIO IETS IONE caeile ey een ae nee 8 00 
Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. Nov. Ist........... 12 00 

Thos. Hogg, Otaska, from 3-inch pots....... 8 00 
Iberis. (Hardy Candytuft.) White flowers. Oct. 15.. 6 00 
Impatiens IU Cye eNOSerColoredshlowersee inna 4 00 

: Sultanii. Brilliant carmine rose............. 4 00 
Platypetala. White, crimson eye............ 8 00 

IpomeapNoctifloray) (loon Mlower)iiee acacia 4 00 
“ Vearit.. §° The Blue Dawn Flower ’......:....; 4 00 

Ivy, English. Fine plants, 4-inch pots. Ready Oct. 15. 12 00 
K<Cmwas, (SAS PRB) s Fs cco okaadScacedaucadeeosouK 
ILAyEKOAS, Ih ESSorOMeME, asoasoncncbbcdodooGenO OOS 6 00 
Latania Borbonica. (See page 14).................... 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants, 3-inch pots............ 6 00 
Lysimachia Nummularia. (ten eywce) vans La iyineoeans 4 00 
Mahernia Odorata. (Honey Bell).. Paideene 6 00 
Manettia Vine. (Manettia bicolor). . : 4 00 
Maranta Kerchoveana. Fine for vases, ., jardinieres, ‘etc.. 8 00 
Moon blower auline plants weyers ee ene cata) cere 4 00 
WOES, (SAecennslas).. ssasceccosncovouoosddogve os oc 4 00 
Palms and other foliage plants. (Seepage 14).......... 
Pandanus Utilis. (See page 14)...................... 

We Weitchiiaii(Seeipasenls) piracy mele ernie 
Panicum, Var. Foliage pink, white and bronze........ 4 00 
Pansies. From seed of our own saving—the finest market 
Stra Sepa SiGe ys wage acc nememena deus alate (el auie cal eRe tayo 1 00 

Passiflorass Blue nawhitenetcuee manner nile ain. 4 00 
Passiflora Militaris (Vew). Brilliant red flowers........ 6 00 
Pelargoniums. Assorted. 3-inch pots................ 10 00 
Phalaris, A. Picta. Hardy striped grass. Oct. 15...... 6 00 
Phlox Subulata Alba. White flowers. Oct. 15......... 4 00 

mo Rubras Reditlowers)  Octawlas a smeiaee 4 00 
Phloxes. Named sorts, hardy (pot-grown)............ 6 00 
GEG. DY sors, Nicuillemy lain Zo oso nb oot doo oo ob 4 00 
Pilogyne Suavis. A rapid climber.................... 4 00 
Pinks. Assorted varieties, hardy Oct. Ist........... 6 00 
Plumbago Capensis. Light blue...................... 6 00 
Primula. (Chinese) Assorted.....................-. 6 00 
Pyrethrum Uliginosum. Large, single, white flowers. 

(OYeri ALS ees! eas tn Gene ne Eee a Ee (8 ReNeR a ae 6 00 
Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors. Oct. 15...... 8 00 
RubbersPlants es (Seenpase ala) sear rare nos arian 
Rudbeckia Fulgida. Crimson flowers. Oct. 15.. 6 00 

Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers. Oct. 15 6 00 
i Speciosa. Large yellow flowers. Oct. 15. 8 00 

Salviastyy scarlet mbites pinlaletoyu. semaine a orci 4 00 
Salvia Patens. The finest blue variety grown.......... 6 00 
Sedum Spectabilis. Giant stonecrop. Oct. 15......... 6 00 
Selaginellas. Fine plants for ferneries. etc ............. 4 00 
Smilax. Strong plants from 2-inch pots.........:..... 2 00 
Solanium Jasminoides. White flowers................. 6 00 

ni Seaforthianum. Blue flowers.. 6 00 
Spirea Anthony Waterer. Fine for forcing. Oct. 15. 12 00 

woe bilipendulas) Wihitetlowerss. Octwl5e semmurr-. 6 00 
“ Palmata. Rosy pink flowers. Oct.15.......... 8 00 

Stachys Lanata. White foliage. Oct. 15.............. 6 00 
SteviaiSerratals: Mee uet gas Corinne iA ad oie MR i 3 oe 4 00 

a Mek, Warckeeenictl wobec: sooccacecusoagcda005 406 4 00 
Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers. Oct. 15......... 6 00 
Thalictrum Aquilegiafolium. White flowers. Oct. 15.. 6 00 
Dhiynre a Goldmcilbverandylemont wie eieie clo 3 00 
Tradescantia. 4sorts. Trailing basket plants......... 3 00 

ty Vireinica. Bluetlowers. ) Oct) letter. - 6 00 
Tritoma Uvaria. (Red hot Poker Plant) Oct.15...... 10 00 
Trollius Europaeus. Yellow flowers. Oct. 15.......... 6 00 
Verbenas. Mammoth sorts. (Ready Nov. 15)......... 3 00 
Vinca Major. Variegata. Trailing sorts, 2-inch pots.... 4 00 

a : Brora Ojorsrn CinoybiaGl, (Oxew, jos doelseodane 12 00 
Violets, Hardy Double English. Oct. 15............... 16 00 

ee Marie Louise. Best blue. Plants from open 
ARON,  Oeus NBwha: doles Oo amici cece Soe aie icone io 8 00 

Violets. Pot grown plants from 3-inch pots. Sept. 1st. 8 00 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*, ‘Under no circumstances do we supply our sveds to be sold again) 

*Retail! lrade Packet | Per *Retau| Lrade Pack Per 
Pkt of about oz Pkt or about oz. 

ABRONIA umbellata, /ra/‘ling annual, pink... ..-. AUS) IGonaépopecanor a3) | ASTERS, Ias~all German grown._&J 

ABUTILON, new hybrids mixed, compact, large flowers) .10 | 500 seeds .75 | 6.00 | 

ACACIA finest mixed. greenhouse shrubs......2.-+ joneens LOD ercictatevelsicfeisieielsis .29 || DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9x 423) 

ACHILLEA ptarmica, fl. pl , dole white.....-..00 wees 10 | 1000 secds .30 | 3.50 | finest mixed... ,......... (tported German grown)| 10 | 1000 seeds. 25 | 150 
ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fixe “everlasting” wi... OBI a eeigenptais ys vo 25 | flesh pink ......... .. .... ss ‘ 1000 seeds .30| 1.75 
ADLUIMA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. ........-- -10 | 1000 seeds 15) .75 || crimson............. 2) aisles : % 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
ADONIS estivalis, varden annual, Crimson...i.. vee-+e- AG)“ Goaadonoduned 15 | brilliant rose... 4 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
AGERATUM, Tom Thumb white 3/7. compact .. ....| 05 | 1500 seeds 15] .25 | dark lavender... .. .... .. e % 1000 seeds .30| 1.75 

6 “ “blue %{ ft. compact...... .05 | 1500 seeds .15 | .25 | fiery scarlet ..... ... ..... ‘s s 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
ce “ « Blue Perfection ....... 10 | 1500 seeds .20} .30 snow white................ * ts 1000 seeds .30/ 1.75 
a me “ Princess )Paulincenae | 10 | 1500 seeds .25 | 1.00 collection’6:colorsusai meee eaee en ae ae eeee 
“ « oo Snowball, whzte.. ..... 10 | 1500 seeds 25} 1.25 a apy? SoooopodraconE ss0ce0ouGqaqbaseee 
“ “ & Biue Star, xoveity...... .20 PERFECTION. P4ZONY¥Y FLOWERED 18 7. high. 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet 4lyssum) white. $1.25 1b.).05 | ooo ceee. 15 | aera SSIES (ote 7 cece a ies 
Tom Thumb (Bexzhami compacta erectum) White. 205; ] Vaacaceecenar .20 || brilliant rose .. ............. “ “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.60 
Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white ....-.. -10 | 1000 seeds 15} .25 Whiter ee Te nrg } “ “ “10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.£0 
Saxatile compacta, hardy spring blooming, yellow...-| 05 | 1000 seeds .i5| .35 | azure blue ..... Toserennguneg inns: « “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
Wierzbecki, hardy, summer blooming, yellow Sb coonbe .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .25) Queen’s scarlet, fiery scardet, “ (i 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) ......... CODA basaetemoeterite -15 |} Surprise, apricot shaded flesh “ “ 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

tricoloni(/osepHisiCoaZ) iow aasecerlee eiecue ioe ioteeinele all OSS, eaters ietetete te 15 Amethyst, white, changing to blue“ ce 10 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese [vy..$1 50 EDEL Oi| eet se ne 15 Miss:Alice Roosevelt.incw, primrose and Glush\.-.- ioe 

ANAGALLIS grandiflora coerulea..............cceceees .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 \| collection6 \colorsig serene ence eet 40 
.ANEMONE St. Brigid, mixed colors, 4ar7y perennial..| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 || An y PAN Wee Os tL ah cr "5 

“ JAPONICA, Queen Charlotte.............. 25 || TRIUMPH, mixed colors, 8 27. high... 10 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

-ANTIRRHINUM maijus tall mixed, Saf Dragons....... Fist seta aoa cue 25 || CROWN COMET, Rose, with white centre... .ceveceeee .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 

aC giant mixed colors.............e0000-- 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 “ Blue, ne i Subunosdbaesous .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.50 
ss ee Yellow Queens neecoiecaice 10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 |) Ce Carmine, w7th white crow’, novelty ..| 25 
«s “< pright svarlet . ....... We .+»| .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 | GIANT COPIET, mixed, 157 high.... (German grown)| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

«é “« Niobe, gaz x2t white throat........| 10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 || se “crimson (Mephistopheles). a -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
ac CoM whiter 2.2. pouddoosdocootoncuaUt .10 | 1000 seeds .20} .60 | “snow white L£iderdown e .10 | 1000 seeds .30) 1.75 
se ‘© striped, yelow striped red.. .... | 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 || . se lavender (Attraction) lavender ‘ 16 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
cee ce PROSE: 2221 (> Faces F3BO000DS0 -10 | 1000 seeds .20] .60 || ing Be yellow (Kzzg 07 Yellows).. 10 | 1000 seeds .30| 1.75 
sé *« collection ofabove6 ......... 50 } Ws oy deep blue (Lafiz Lazuli). ee 10 | 1009 seeds .30 | 1.75 

Co Tom Thumb, Large flowering Snowball.| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | e ey The Bride, wh/te, changing rose“ .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.78 

se ts Ge ae Fireball..| 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 rr se blush white striped pink .,.... 3 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
“ “ “ “ Golden Ball] .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1 00 | ss “bright rose(Sezsation) . ....... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.75 
% “ « “ Rose ball] .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | e salmon roses ccs scciseccctces gnpo0 10 
“cc “cc ““ “e Mixed colors} .10 | 10C0 seeds~20} .75 | Ole oF sf “tipped white....... fa .10 | 1000 seeds .30 

| “ “collection, 6 pcbaratc colors. ..... G 50 
AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE, double white (2/Za A/)..| G5 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 | a ry Se ve stelee se 75 

Grigor’s giandulosa, /a7 ge blue anz white...... 1... 15 | 1000 seeds .50| 2.00 || QUILLED COMET, Boutmy d’ haurt . Saal saeacoaucll -) ls 

Coeruleathybridatcie accesses sreciesesieetsiiee eee 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 ‘«“<~POODLE’”’ or TOM THUMB COMET, nits Bin. high| 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine... ......-. 10 | 1600 seeds .20 | 1,00 s a 3 $ rh Pink} src eee 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

se fl. pl. Double Golden Spur .....005. 15 oe by st <S Er crimson........ 10 | 1000 seeds 35 | 2.00 

Sinele, pMiXed COLTS steerer ce -cweiceteleieleleetete Uva astte. OB) liveetae sercretnatevers -20 x ee Y Sh “rose edged white, 10 | 1000sceds .85 | 2.00 

single, large flowering hybrids mixed........ . | 15 | 1000 seeds .40| 2.06 Ss s s ‘e e mixed .... .... 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.7 
double, mixed colors ...... 20 ....e seek eee eee AOE Payetersistererere 55658 eee VICTORIA, finest mixed colors 75 7xches high.......... 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 

New Long Spurred Double Fiowerine Hybrids.. a 65 | dazziing scarlet ..... (imported German grown)| 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Whites sssatecedaccteses 9 ss $s 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 250 

ARCTOTDISIGrandis code. se <c0sie.cje cs croielsie sieieie/e\eleoristetcls 15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 purpleieanconceceee reece s se .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy inane, yellowand black . 10 | 500 seeds .60| 3.00 peach blossom pink ........ eS st .10 | 1000 seeds 40 | 2.50 

ASPARAGUS Bronsonetti, climbing, hardy .... ... 10} 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 Skyab! weneaenentaceere Sood sf es -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. $10.00 per i00l} 25 | 100seeds 1.25 white, tinted rose.,........ et fs -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Sprengerl, trazling..... eeyrerees Sisieeice se e00) om oat ATO} et O0Nseedsi 30 collection, 6 colors. ..... s es AO 

ASPERU'LA odorata Sweet Woodruff, fragrant..... ... .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 a 18 nPt a are terelotiene a os 5 
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*Retal ‘Trade Packet | ter} —*R all ‘Trade Packet | Per 
ASTERS.—Continved Pkt of about oz. Pkt of about oz. 

HEND=ERSON’S INVINCIBLE ASTERS BEGONIA. Chozcest strains obtainable. 

A superior strain of Giant Paony Flowered Asters—of Tuberous single, mixed, large fiowering .25 | 1000 sseds .50 

great importance for florists cutting purposes. Pants ne double, ‘ Og Doe i dines 50 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

dishudded to 8 or 10 flowers each will produce tyimense “ “ mr spotted and ear 35 

double flowers on long stents. ae hyb-gigantea cristata. zovelzy......., ...| 35 | 1000 seeds .75 

Invincible, rose pink ...........-. cece scene ee eee .15 | 1000 seeds .50 , 2.50 a Crispa, mixed colors. ..,. 0... ..... +: 235 

“ TEES? poosoocoehoHons cussesgn : .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Rex, mixed varieties ..................- adapoadboraoc 25 | 1000 seeds 2.00 
a6 WANN Sca5 Gopaacopoeoe cd.) : “gasoboosbedods .15 | 1009 seeds .50 | 2.50 VOTO fine bedding and fot plant banopaduoocKOU00 ....| 10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 4.00 

ce THLE 4s clogogsendees aadmus iddooasemosoaes | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 } 2.50 * Semperflorens Zulu King.’............... sessee:| 10] 1000 seeds .50 
GGUMES OM eters oreis)-telssiolesielein | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 ELAS perennis, (Double Daisies.) 

« mlb GOO Sonn) le ieuonboopendoonoD | .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 ay M6 Giant double mixed.......... 10 | 1006 seeds .30 | 2.50 

“ collection of above 5......... 60 Ob ue ‘Giant rose. (Longfellow)... | 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 
JUBILEE, mixed colors, 20 to 2g inches, Germian grown.| 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 SA i Ranuncule flora nenal| oll) 

Snowdrift, pure white.... . ....... Op oe .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 ‘s § BO Giant Snowball (w77e)., .10 | 1000 seeds .46 | 4.00 
Prairie Fire, crzvson scarlet...... .. Qs Ob .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 0G ¥ u Giant Red(& maxima. fi. pl |.10 | 1000 seeds .40 400 

Blushing Bride, wite tinted pznk.. 09 OW 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Ga Ge GG Delicata, whzte. xed center | .10 

Gloriosa, durk blue.... .... «00. be os .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2,50 : t s Purple Mantel, xovelty ....| .25 | 

Charmer, s7/very lavender. .....+4.5. Yi te 10 | 1006 seeds .50 | 2.50 BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper.,.| 10 | 500 seeds 15) .25 
Vivid, rosy CAvILINE. cocci ccceeecauees Of " 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed. Swan River Dai's;| .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 

Elegance, azure blite......-.....1000 “3 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 BROWALLIA (elata), mixed Dee tne | eOo) FLOOD Scedsi1 5) ao) 

Grandeur, vose Ji7k......-22+ sees “ : 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Speciosa Major, évzmense flowers., ..c.ccececusvcuces 10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 
Collection of 8 colors boigey Bo Gey BRYONOPSIS faciniosa, annual garden climber, 10 /t, | 05 | s..+0.- | .20 

BALL OR JEWEL, mixed colors, 2/7 2zeh......... ... 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 CACALIA mixed. 7asse/? Flower. annual....... (stl an aN ah aa Gn oe 20 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2/7. 27eh. ..........| 05 | 1000 seeds .15] .35 CALAMPLIS scabra, 722 cl climber, 10 ft. .....0.c00s 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

POFMPON CROWN, mixed colors 12 /xches high......... 10 | 1000 seeds 30] 1.50 a OY Auneus7ovelty .s..- ss cseccnas cee a) 

SEMPLE’S choicest white. ................... 2.008 )@ | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 CALANDRINIA grandiflora, sarden annual 1f2.., .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .35 

OG Ob crimson, rich rose crimson.. 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 CALCEORLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

mn ‘ lavender, exgursite light blue.....|. 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed,,,.., 25 | 100 seeds .6C 

ale b DUM DLONaiieretey. civioreien's csivisy veiey cee 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 self=-colored, mixed ...0 .......0. 0... ceccnecccvcceues .27,| 1000 seeds 60 

ot OG shell pink, dedicate aig lech Sees 10 | 1000 sceds .30} 1.25 CALENDULA Queen of Trianon, Canary maroon center| 05|...... % Keates 15 
“ “ mixed colors......... . wceceeeees 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.06 Favorite, sulphur, striped white... ©. sicsecvueee (05) Sanododacodcee 15 
“ Gs collection, 5 colors............005-+ .40 pongei fl. pl., dowdle white. eodedeodyade!\o08 /enulbathy'| Waa" Gadoooos +15 

QUEEN OF Wolk EASES (Cea of the Market)12in. righ Meteor, double yellow str iped 0 orange..... ddolodoboDuAE EOD |beieislelelelekersileveloie 15 

ss ‘© white...... 10 | 1000 seeds .25) .7 ORANGE KING............. AUER Go odddite aBoRsH BH aCe 10 25 
‘ “c « se “ ot indigo blue} .10 1000 seeds .25 75 LEMON KING... ... .. Slolelelelelstolelenolevelsvetntarets dood ronal cil) hoaud’ BGb dadad 120 
a “ “ “ “ ‘“ scarlet..... 10 | 1900 ceeds .25} 75 CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 
ri 5 ‘ “ . ‘“ mixed...... 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 hybrida superba, novelty..-..........4. «. ado 10 

JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 /x. Aigh.........|. 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 atrosanguinea. dark crimson ..... A sinarnedtie LOB Reet tee 15 
Ball of Fire, d722/2ant scarlet. 1 ftcccccoscee .  cevccecees|s 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 tinctoria fl. pl. dowble, yellow maroon * abues ROAEToTaa casi heats ea 220 

Daybreak, OL ITE aceanoboone® . Goo codsannmnendusone 10 | 1000 seeds .50) 3.00 Golden Wave (Drumaiond?.)...... 6. ceca ceaces Us Ak ped See ate 15 

PURITY, w0hzte.... 0 .eceee-e es 3 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 4.00 coronata, lone stemmed yellow . .......  veceseveees| OB | ccccee ce cueee A15) 

Sunlight, zew yellow aster.......sseseeee NOG Coma GN oil MIXERICOLOTS As epee Cee Tay teen Trtreceticee AVshil\osapoobOD pool) oH) 

Victoria Needle, mixed; 1% /# eSB : .1C | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 collection, 12 varieties ..............-....00s0e Beane FAO |tarsptactnceinets 
Mammoth Hohenzollern or Ostrich Plume Matec Large Flowering Dwarf King, mixed COLOLS reertsy [tel OllUemeimeirmienece 50 

“ “ WHILE ices, circccine ses tale 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 ie a i GoldenKing ...... St ON eee tists gees .50 
“ “ bright rose ............ +see.+++| 10] 1000 seeds .35/ 2 00 ii ot ne Crimson King...... el Oil ween eae -50 
ee “ CEIMSOD MG re ne ee de Pe Ree } 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 Tom Thumb, mixed colors ...............c..cceceee OB "eansoadareaoon 15 
ce “ blush pink ............ rk stad st 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower..| .05 | 1000 sceds .15| .75 
oe GG light blue ........... nspHaped 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 oe Compacta alba, white dwar/..... ceclevon 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 
“ “e LilAC EA ee a BEETS Seep 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2,00 CANTERBURY BELLS, single, mixed..,..... ... ..... fODalitetetelsteeiettonice 30 
oe « light yellow .... .... . ....... 10 double mixed............ codsaooonaogcoo De ObUed seosee.| C5 | 1000 seeds .15| .60 
or “ dark blue ee ee. 40 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 COMMAS CV ICC hen eee ores rare ale . seeeeee-| 05 | 1000 seeas .20 | 1.(0 
Gt GG brilliantcarmine .. .......... 10 -mmlaVvendententn cients Sterian MUR Ere Nery yen 05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
“e “ terra cotta color..... Ry cen 10 GG Sel) tte ee depyoaueded -»| .05 | 1000 seeds .20) 1.00 

Gu GG white, changing to azure. ...| {0 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2 00 PPP NCOSCWE Rietantetediee aris meiicriecbe net .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

“ co MIXED eectiase: esate See le ee 10 | 1000 seeds 30] 1.75 Come striped iste ases Bsebianeae te Rees .e.-.| -05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
“e 6c collection 6 colors........ ono 50) calycanthema rosea, ‘Cup and Saucer” varieties ...| .05| 1000 seeds 25 | 1.50 

Crown, mixed colors, 18 zz. to2 /t............ ....see.! 10 | 1000 seeds .80 | 1.25 va NIKE: 6 o96dbd00d 000 qDo so HeacueousdooRE .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 
ob collectionNGicolorsieceneen sence tls scssietie nero 40 se CoA LS Sedat tn aie pa rane dead aa .05 | 1000 seeds 20 | 1.25 

Owarf Pyramidal Bouquet, mixed, 1/7 Azgh...........] .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 se Striped ewe ceca ae «...| -05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 

Dwa f Comet Perfection, white, changing to rose ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 ss mixed colors. ..................... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
“ «© Empress Frederick.......... Poaee senior 10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 6.00 || CANARY BIRD VINE (7Zropacolum peregrinum), 15 /t..| .05 : 125 

Miniature Waldersee, xovelty......ccccccecccceccecessecs 15 CANDYTUPFT. Little Prince, white.................. -10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 

se Apollo. ORR Sasa eee i a soe 15 Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered,) whcte. spzke| 10| ..........000. 25 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula.)........ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 6.00 white rocket, long spikes of white flowers...... od LOB oeeaela celts 15 

BALLOON VINE, Axzual climber, 10 t015 ft....... «. BES ee ae Ws 15 um bellata rose, large flowering (Rose Cardina/)....| .05| 1000 seeds 15} .50 

BALSAM. Henderson's Choicest Strains. GO CHIIMSOM epee cen cyan eens nletssel ANODE |ueien trent: 15 

double crimson, spotted white... .... .... ........|. 10! 500 seeds .20| 5: ee purple............ .. pdaddodoande G0) OOrcobal|'dt05) lho. o Moosadooo 15 
“ss lavenderse ee ste eee: Baa a ye eats 10} 500 seeds .20 5 ee WH NTC ey UIC BES A RS VN Sa RRND A snbdboaodsadne 15 
O- Striped white, pad and purples fs) cose ee 10] 500 seeds .20|} % || ws white; fragrant): -fasesecscecs oe tek. ees AV eppacectesdaHe ald 

ce White Perfection. Te dest white for Florists! 10| 500 seeds .25| .7d-|| cic mixed colors ................0.00-- ANOS WMovo}} A054): <b Gloooueccde 15 

ce La Malmaison, d/ush pink ..... 0 cece cee c aces 10} 500 seeds .25)| .75 |! Tom Thumb Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed..... 10 1000 secds .15| .50 

OH Bloodstone (atrosanguinea plena)...... ....|.10| 500 s-eds .25| .75 sempervirens, wh7zte, hardy perennial...... douodonoanllss 10 | 1000 seeds .20|) .60 

Ke Goliath Rxouelty soir 2 cscs o an haw oe eke 25 Gibraitica, rose and white Me BibbeDs Sasoogealka 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

«« extra choice, double mixed .. ............ 10} 500 seeds .20} 5]; CANNA, mixed. old tall varieties anv) 0o|! 5}1! Gopooudbodeca 15 
““Seecotlection, Gcolors.. =. «.-.e6ees0 ce eee spaall 20) | New variegated foliage......... . .......... DRO Mo terete 1.75 

GG CG ip, OO Gonooade Rae. | | M’lle Meriem Lombard. T7ie re Canna siGcitd Allietdss 

BARTONIA aurea, yellow, showy garden Ne eae 205) Prasteiieaes Soul) cao) Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s...$1.75 1b.! 10] ...........00% +25 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Fiower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail price s. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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CANNA.—Continued. Pkt of about oz. 

Crozy’s Novelty Mixture ... 0.22. ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 25 
CO collection of 6 varieties.......... eisvelsislelelefers 50 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, mixed colors..... 46 -10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 2.25 

finest double mixed, extra fine strain...,... ..- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Picotees; choice, mixed:).. 4. iy5 ees. ceeeees -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.25 
Grenadin, double scarlet, very early ; compact -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Giant Marguerite, double, mixed colors, eztra..... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.09 
“e ‘e «e Pinks) iss.) eee ee | .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

“ “ ec garnet.s.So5cousaeeeece .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.75 
“ “ ‘© White Perfection. .....| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

“ “ ce Gstriped shscaceece cee -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 
« « “ scarlet. (266 inne roe -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

‘ “ 6. Syellow-ssect sacneestect 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
“e ee ce collection of 6........... | -75 | 

Marguerite, double mixed.... ...........2... eee eee | 205; | 1000'seeds -20)}--00 
Giant fancy, Chabaud’s, perpetual mixed colors...| -20 | 500seeds 1.00 | 

ca Pres. McKinley, scar/et. . eee lou 

a Marie Chabaud, canary yellow.........| 15 | 

st Maria Immaculata, wzte.............. 15 | 

CELOSIA cristata or Cockscomb. Hee 
All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, UBS Soo0Kod 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 1.00 

dwarf golden yeliow, (Golden Beauty)1 ft. —..... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, 1ft...| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | 1.00 

variegata, crimson striped yellow, 272.2... 0.0 oe veeee ROD! |Vineisisieiceicieiels ee 225 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain... ..:..65 .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | 1.0 
collection of dwarf, 6 colors................-0--eeeeee | 25 | 

Plumosa, or Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. | 

«* Ostrich Plume, Crimson...............---. «ees! 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 

Sc Ostrich Plame; Golden ocncn) ac <ciccccciiessscinsi -10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
6s ““ mixed colors, Thompson’s Magnifica) 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 3.00 

Spicata, plumes of white, tipped 7OS€.....-sececceeres .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 3.00 

CENTAUREA Flowering Varieties. See also Sweet Sultan 

americana Hallii. 30 7x. high - large lavender flowers) 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

Margaritae, Jarge, white Sultan.......... sisietemnelssea oat O | 1000 seeds .25/ 1.00 

Chameleon, SO yellows es ammicelsieGarlsrereeie ees | 10 | 1000 seeds .30/ 2.00 

SESE Imperialis, mixed colors..... meeeielsieeisiclesiers ee++! 19 | 1000 seeds .20| .7 
ts Favorita, 472liant rose... ec ec eceeee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

+8 cD Splendens, jurfle, white center...... .10 | 10€0 seeds .25 | 1.0€ 

e xe Graziosa, deep lilac... .00...05.-00- .10 | 1€00 seeds 25 | 1.00 
s % Iphigenia, »auve, white center...... yo | 1000 seeds .25 | 1,00 

cyanus, mixed. Ragzed Sazlor or Corn flowers...... 2 1'5¥ | Picea SOBOSHEOA 15 

6 Dhae eEs oS cicue sae ts eo ctineace aetna a0 205i haselrnesales ; 15 

“e wihite?2cpeciea-: FORM keasajeeecase 15 
ue rose 25 orcieielelstele tasters 15 
30 collection of 6 colors £25 | 

ei doublemmixedi/77e5325-ce) eee es tt etee cee Il Obl islets acisciete sYeiaare -20 

es OR MITOB Aa e65 op Dochaccuvon.ondgEa7 86 .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
cs Cc white seen secmaomact esa cases +++.) .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
OG fees DUNDICM = sh keane maretsc cen cree | 19 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 

CENTAUREA, White Foliage Varieties, o7 edgings | 
candidissima, white leaves; 1 ft...........2---- ose | .10 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

gymnocarpa ke ON AALG Eisenia oe ctenee ernie. 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purfle and white, 10 /t..... 10 | 250 seeds .15}| .60 
ce C8 alba, white, hardy vine....| 10 | 250 seeds .30 | 2.00 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
inodorum plenssimum, doudle, white.... .. .......| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 

coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed.......... | 05 | ceccceeeeee-- 15 
Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed ....... ........ 2... 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
single annual, mixed colors........ .-....-.ee.0-e- Ob bewieeisicanielstciccre alts} 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

Chinese, double, choicest mixed. zzcurved fetals ..| 15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 5.00 
Japanese choicest mixed, Jong twisted petals .. (15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 5.00 

“Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy petals .15 | 1000seeds .75 | 8 00 
Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed........... | 15 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

Single Perennial varieties, viz: | 

Jeucanthemum hybridum, Shasta Daisy............ 325 | 
frutescens grandiflorum, whzte French Daisy ....... | -10 | 1000 seeds .15| 60 

Comtesse de Chambord, Vellow Marguerite......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .75 

latifolium or maximum, Princess Henry........... | .10 | 

Segetum Gloria, yellow.... 2.2.6 .cecees oe eee Srantrassjayete -15 | 1000 seeds .15 |) .75 

Go Helios izoveltyoa. ge cece ciecenier ceria 15 

CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains. | 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed ... ....-........ | .25 | 1000 seeds .75 
as double flowering, mixed....-........... | 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

“ with white mottled foliage, xovelty....) .25 
sf striped izaveliq so acesiniontioe cine 50 35 

Stellata improved hybrids, mixed colors...... 25 

maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, etc........ He OD Geesieteielateretaloleys 15 !! 

*Retail| Trade Packet 
Pkt. of about 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual........0. «+++ OF] | eee a os ae 
CLEMATIS flammula, /ardy climber, feathery white fi.| 05| .... el Ge 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.. .. ....- 10 | 500 seeds .20 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed ...... Sobsbanoandd 10 | 500 seeds .50 

CLEOME pungens, Stider Plant, garden annual ........ 05 | 1000 seeds .15 
CLOVER, golden leaved, sweet scented. ..cccccccuceucuss AOU Sipe ee 
COBAE@A scandens, blue, Jeautiful tender climber. ..... 10} 100 goats 25 

Whhiceyezows)20)70)50 8/2 ee eens et eee eer eeee -10 | 100 seeds .25 
COCCINEA indica, axnual climber, 10 ft., scarlet fruits. 10 | 500 seeds .15 
COLEUS choice, mixed...... d0éscou00DsEs.. 65 10 | 1000 seeds .25 |’ 

new fringed large leayed hybrids .20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Ornatusiwoveliysen. nen eee eee 20 

COLLINSIA mixed, garden annual,1to2/t...... soOnn008 a(t sl OE ie ts 
CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomeas.) 

major mixed (Morning Glories). 2... ce..ceee ee 35c. 1b.} 05 Bie 

ty ee WIMIEOS see nee oan 50 ANs3}| "52000 teiseaine 
OO) Uae io saa aa Ta On EN Sonn axon miefoleteleteleieere 05 seperate 
SoS Dlood=red:s.ces eee Aeaonanuesad 05 ° 
Son NOSE Ss cues stiere BOO Wad OSH Sac) co ssSonahooonasolld OB s| ee creeieien a 
ct mi StHiped ween ee elelelebiaeinieteioiersinineenieieeven de (s}] Pears aebonses 
‘*  fl.pL, double flowering, mixed colors........ Oi Gas sete eee eye 

minor mixed colors (Bush Morning Glories).......+4. 205 | hsviewisanereeee 
COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora, “‘ Harvest Moon.’’. 10 | 1000 as 20 

Grandiflora Eldorado, early large flowering......... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 
COSMOs, 

large flowering, mixed colors................. --.- ++! .05 | 1000 seeds .15 
Giant flowering white ........... elaietsjeistatelaveravate 10 | 1000 seeds .20 

‘c ae CrimSontes. sees nodod eogaDGea .10 | 1000 seeds .20 
OG aie pink....... ; Onno E SsnonGes 10 | 1000 seeds .20 

¢ GG Titania, semi-double white....... .. .20 
OG aC Black Prince, dlackish red . Sasi EOIN) 
oG cr orange (Kloxdyke)tall golden Gilieas .10 | 1000 seeds .25 
sé se Rainbow, striped, dotted, etc......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 
a sf mixed: colorst. ccs csetieiencicciae: -16 | 1000 seeds .20 

Early Summer Flowering, mixed .. ............... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 
Dwarf yellow, improved........ —.......... seeeee .10 | 1000 seeds .35 

COTTON, Mosaic Leaved, vartegated foliage...... seeeee .10} 250 seeds .15 
COWSLIP, mixed, (Primula veris)...... Be cHODAGNOaS ++ ++) .05 | 1000 seeds .25 
CREPIS mixed, garden annual, lt... ee. ceeceee, eietetnaleie OSH Eee ere shelaferenete 
CYCLAMEN, 

giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains .29| 250 seeds .50 
ee double flowering mixed colors.........'.35| 100 seeds .75 
ts Papillo or Butterfly mixed colors. .... "50 | 106 seeds 3.00 
«6 ROCOCONcve/7 7 Een eae .50 

CYPRESS VINE scarlet, axnual climber, 15 ft ........| 05 iets 
White s/eatheryire7- cen 0112 26s ape ae 205 i|\/sejeeenee cere 
[Ct SE SEHG SGHOrD sada, Gy OOM ORS manCan SHE San eene Sno heNs}| |iGospoeeaooaaK6 
Phy <i Res ei lararodl mae A ate ore Ace eo y Ct aN a ee (Nil Soecogagoosss 

DAHLIA, choice, fares emerin double med sone 10 | 1000 Leede 50 

pompone, double, mixed, compactly double........... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

Cactus Dahlia, double mixed colors, /avge flowerizg| 10 | 1000 seeds .75 

Single Varieties. 20th Century, xovelty........ wlslaiweje| sil 

large flowering, mixed. selfs and stripes .......... .05 ; 1000 seeds .20 

Giant Perfection, mixed, tense flowers...... .15 | 1000 seeds .30 

a’Collerette, mixed colors ..... ..... abbaddocu ce 5B ite 

Tom Thumb, mixed, 1/7. 2igh... 00... -. .4...+--| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 

DATURA fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mir eal aN aoe Atay\Poesoes soe ao00 

Ebony and Gold. purple outside, yellow DPE prafelaielsie AIR) 46 O00 0-0 

chlorantha, fl., pl , double yellow Boban Als onoocasuosace 

Cornucopia, z7mense flowers, white and purfple...... -10| 250 eee 20 
DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre....c. 0. wee eee 05 | 1000 seeds .15 
a coelestinum, (P.//ar of Beauty) sky blue.| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 

nudicaule; scazlet 67 Eee ee eee eee ee eee -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

elatum, ‘‘ Le Mastodonte,”’ Zarge blue flowers....... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spthesS..e.ev.. 2+. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors........... ..... .25 | 1000 seeds .60 

single hybrids. finest mixed colors.,.. -05)| cers gee 
‘ Gis Semi-dwarf, zovelty........00+cceeee 15) 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed......... .. ... seeeeeeee| 10 1000 seeds .15 

Midnight, (Heddewieii atropurpura, fi. pl) Shia «+-| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 

Souv. de la Malmaison, vosy apricot -10 | 1000 seeds .15 

Fireball, Zavge double; brilliant red ..... 1.2. + .eseeeee|s 05 | 1000 seeds .15 

chinensis, double mixed (China Pinks)....$1. GBilibsly. Osi eeeeene aa he 
Heddewigii, double mixed, Double Japan Pinks......| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 

Mourning Cloak 77 White Frill, 4/ack, white edge...| .05 1000 seeds .15 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)....... . | .05 | 1000 seeds .15 

White Diadem, double.............. SESBHMORGHnGRoHES -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 
Per 
oz. 

15 
15 
.50 

2.00 

1.50 

2.50 

100 

BeERR EES 
1.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again ) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. 
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‘ PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

DIANTHUS, DOUBLE ANNUAL.—Continued. Pkt 

Double Salmon Queen.... ...... ducoo ae .| 10 

imperialis rubrosctriata, ‘fil. ft Logos enngacasanood0d eae | e0.0) 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, /aciniatus # pl -10 

Double Snowflake. . oepabsovanogedds oodddooded . | C5 
collection d’ ble arcane 6 BOTS pogagsoddsageseo aude 25) 

se Oe O13 12colors........ Agddécnscsads -40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii, mixed colors, sizele Japan Pinks....... 05 

st Ornatus, 2ovelty......--e eee Salterclaisters 15 

Queen of Holland, whzte..-. 6.6. ceeee ee eee ene eens -05 

Little Gem, dwa7/; rosy red, margined white........ -10 

Salmon Queen, 7osy Sal77101...  . veveeens ceeeeres 05 

Ruffled and Frilled, 727-ved colo7vs....ce cece ene teens 15 

laciniatus, mixed, sizgle fringed PINKS ......6. 2.020 05 

Zonalis mixed colors, sizgle zoned PINKS... veer vans 10 

“ us Paragon, zovelty .........0055 15 

Gloriosa, splashed white, crimson and PINK veseeres 10 

Glare of the Garden, (Sanxguineus), scarlet flowzrs,.| 10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks...... ......+..ssee08 B45) 
plumarius, double mixed, douwdde Pheasant's Eye.. 10 

Cyclops, single, mixed colors, red zone around eye | 10 

cs Edmund Mauthner, novelty .... .......... 25 

plumarius, single, mixed, single Pheasant Eye..... -05 

See also Carnation and Sweet Willian. 

DIGITALIS or Fox Glove, mixed..... opo60000 aeleeptewbaoes | 05 
spotted, mixed (gloxinioides.).  ... 6. sess ee ee eens -10 

monstrosa, mixed, spzke surmounted by larwepiower 10 

DOLICHOS lablab, mixed. (Hyacinth Bean) climber 10/1) .05 

gigantea atrosauguinea, Giant crimson ....... .... 10 

¢ white .,.... Aah crea alee 10 
DRACAENA indivisa .. .. feo ease lice Wb 

EDELWEISS, (Gzaphalium ihactn PON gobe.Goonncod we) 15 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA californica, yedlow Calif. Poppy......| 05 

Douglasii, carxly flower tg. ....ceseeccccnceee ceeeeeee .05 

“ Golden West,” mixed, mammoth flowering...... .10 

Satin Blush, (£. Rosea) white tinted Pink..........5 10 

Bush Eschscholtzia, (Hunmnenzannia).,..ccccccseves 10 

Mandarin, scar/et, inside orange.. .. .....24. 20 wee 05 

Cross of Malta (arztima), yellow with orange cross..| .05 

double, mixed colors........... ...020s-.00ee cee ..-| OR 
Single, mixed COlOrs..... 2. wc... eee een eee eee eee eee 05 

-UPHORBIA variegata, xodust Cuan dnnual, 2 to we 05 

‘FERNS.— Greenhouse varieties, mixed................ 10 

4FUCHSIA single and double, mixed........... pogncdnende -10 

-GAILLARDIA Ambloydon. dlood red, annual ...........| , 05 

Sunkissed (grandiflora) scarlet and gold, annual.......| OF 

Ilumination (f7cta marginata) red, bordered white..| 05 

Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual,...... .. +.... .05 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white, annual ...\ .05 

Glorie de Paris (salionea) salmon, annual .05 

collection, above 6 annual varieties. .......... 25 

mixed, singleannual varieties... ..  ............ 05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, azzual........... --....+| 05 

OO nana compacta, zew dwarf double..... 10 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Grandiflora Semiplema, zovelty.....cc.eceeceeeee se 15 

Giant hardy hybrids, mixed (Grandifora Maxima)| 10 

“GAZANIA, hybrida, mixed....................55+ doocoscolh all) 

GERANIUM Zonale, large, single, mixed.......... 6 10 

Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors .... ....... 20 

Cyclops, zovelty..... Deeodas SEM EAO On pt boDnooose| | se)sy 

gold and bronze leaved, mixed...................... 15 

apple scented, fragrant foliage ......00.-2 veveececes 10 

‘GILIA mixed colors, garden annual, 6 tol ft 05 

‘GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed...... ...... 10 

-GLOBE AMARANTH. mixed, fie everlasting ... .....| . 05 

nana compacta, mixed, comfact plants, % ft. ...... 05 

GLOXINIA large flowering, mixed, chozcest strain .... | 25 
New Giant Flowering, mixed, 4705 zz. diam.........| 50 

GODETIA finest, mixed, garden annual. .cccccccccrceees 05 

Rosamund, compact, glossy PINK. crecceccees ce secuce 10 
Sunset Cs FOS UMPC oobodnos abcadebbnbS 10 

Whitneyi compacta, blood red... os ccc eee ees 10 

tl id ayyaeleymmatsceidecce esse criccicletireceteiieene cise: 25 

CONE TON CG Sc B spe oacuaesod sAonaoboneoneacdenoses 25 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago canadensis), hardy perennial...| .05 

<GOURD dipper=shaped, axnzzal climber..... ...e.eccuees 05 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .20 

| 1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

| 1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1/64 0z. .50 

100 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds 2.00 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

| 1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .15 

Per 
oz. 

1.50 

-40 

50 

40 

5.00 

*Retail 
GOURD.—Continued. Pkt 

Japanese White Nest Egg.......... go0dea0ede! SoauoS -05 

Hercules Clipe ci ecce veces secretes wooercinrs 05 
Chinese Loofa, or dish rag gourd... ---eceue vee e es -05 
Serpent (7ricosanthes colubrina), long /ruits......... -05 

mixed ornamental varieties.......................--- 05 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts ...°..... .....e0-0---: -50 

GREVILLEA robusta, S774 Oak, beautiful foliage..... .| 10 

GUNNERA Manicata, Lawn plant, giant foliage........ 25 

GYPSOPHILA muralis, pink; edging annual ¥4 ft..... 05 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy % ft...... .| .05 

HELICHRYSUNM large flowering,double, mixed.... ... .05 

collection of 6 sorts, straw flowers or Everlastings.....| .25 

HELENIUM Bigtlowi, yel/ow flowers, fine hardy plant...| .10 

HELIOTROPE finest mixeg.................. .-eeaee ee 05 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers. .... -10 

+ WILL CO RCE emer ireeielastoiciiecier’« cimeteers 15 

giganteum Manum..........0 6. cece e eee ees neees po00|| 9) 

HSUCHERA sanguineus splendens, scar/et, hardy.. 10 

HIBISCUS africanus, cream, purple eye, annual... ....0- 05 

Rose pink with white base................. opadooon|t oll) 
Crimson Eye, white, crimson eye, hardy . ...... .. -10 

Japanese ‘‘Manihot’’ cream, garnet eye....... 10.00 10 

Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat, 1mmtense......+.4- 10 

HOLLYHOCK, Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming. 

Grand Combination Mixture 0/ doubles, semi-doubles, 

and singles, in all colors and shades. Bloom the first 

season from SPYING SOWN SCCED. 1.0.16. cree eves Sua 25 

HOLLYHOCKS, Henderson’s superior strains. saved 

Srom finest extra double varieties exclusively 

double crimson.,... 10 

GG Whites sciisiauentvesecs .10 

GG pink..... 16 

GG maroon .10 

‘© canary yellow...... -10 
GG lavendetirenerrrireorcr icles cciletertrrcee 10 

GG blush .... .... ..- -10 
GG light apricot ... 10 

ee purple......... 10 

G0 salmon........ 10 

s¢ deep rose ....... -10 
‘6 ~~ white, with violet centre ............ 6 oodal} oul 
GG INET a so501) voobolsseoscone oddbo! coodb Jb0006 10 
‘© extra choice, mixed colors............. sddaes |! 
GG collection of 12 separate sorts ........2.05 sees a) 
as 6s OLiGisontscan Meuetaceenticcclen tieeeces -40 

Allegheny, Hardy semi=double mixed colors..,...| .10 

Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed coiors..... .| 05 

Dwarf Japanese, mixed colors...................2+8- +25 | 

HUMEA elegans, /adl biennial, drooping tranches... .... 10 

HUMULUS japonicus, Japanese annual hop. ..........- -05 
GG variegated, sottled foliage....... 10 

HYACINTHUS candicans, Cafe Hyacinth, white ........| .05 

ICE PLANT, Wesembryanthemum crystallinum........+- 05 

IMPATIENS Sultana, showy for pots or garden.......... -10 
INCARVILLEA Delavayii, deautiful garden plant....... 15 

INULA, glandulosa grandiflora..................... Bera -L0 
{POMA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)..........- .10 

sinuata, (Noon Day Glory)...... cpikdeewaedanaormodael Kall 

grandiflora, Moon flower vine, aA Bama 600000 .| 10 
Heavenly Blue, Zght blue, yellow throat.........+-. .»| -10 | 
purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)......-..++---- 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors..| .10 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white .. ........ | -10 

Empress of Japan, dlue, edged white, rose throat,...| 10 
Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc...... ... poon| (oD 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge............. so4|| AMD 
Yellow flowering, canary yellow.........ciseeeeee- 10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors.......... 15 

Double Flowering, mixed colors.. = 10 
KENILWORTH Ivy, ardy climber fer eam on 3 4, 10 

KOCHIA Scoparia (Beluzdere) ... 0... scceesennneneeseeee 10 
LANTANA finest mixed ............ DA CaHeHeUBEMSRnnadEan 10 

Dwarf compact hybrids, mixed colors. ... ........| -15 
LARKSPUR. (for perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

cardinale, (Scarlet Californian Larkspur) .........- 10 

snow white, (Consolida Iniperialis fl. Pli)eccueceseves 10 

mixed, tall branching, (consolida, f7. £l)..........--+ 10 

Giant Hyacinth, flowered, mixed colors............| .10 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .50 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds 25 

500 seeds .25 

100 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .50 

100 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds ,15 

100 seeds .15 

50 seeds .25 

100 seeds .25 

250 seeds .15 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

seeds .50 

seeds .25 

250 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .15 

19 

Per 
OZ. 

15 
15 

15 
3 * 

15 

-50 

.20 

220 

.B0 

1.25 

2.25 

3.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.59 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.¢0 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds fo be sold again. at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column. 



20 PETER HENDERSON & CO.. NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail| Tiade Packet , Per - -*Retaii| Trade Packet ; Per 
LARKSPUR.—Continued. Pkt of about oz. MY OSOTIS.—Continued. Pkt or about oz. 

Tall Rocket, mixed colors, ............-.-. --++ Ball OD) eae a Me sone alpestris, mixed ..... ..... Misiete Geer Vek es seetasereis .. ..-- | .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | 35 

Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors................ .--- 5 idlah| SaassancdposS 15 + stricta rosea, (Pink Obelisk) ..... cvsececee -10 | 1000 sceas .25 | 2.50: 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed. (CAinense pumtlum)......... SIO} hajenieuis(« sicisielstels -20 00 8 coelestina, (Blue Obelisk).......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors..........-. ... ..++- 25 te $e alba, (White Obelisk)....... eeeseee| -10 | 1000 seeds 25] 2.50: 

* ee £0 Wl 2icolorsestecch seanec ric eameieee -40 f SS Mbit oa dbsouossbbadaaad beeidacae -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

te Branching, (6/cclorstaqs- easciemriistiacieineiae 25 * robusta grandiflora Triumph,........... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 3.00 

LCATHYRUS Iatifolius, white, Everlasting Pea ......... enki) | |eeaeaepacor ccc 25 palustris, large flowering, dar blue......-......--- -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

latifolius, red, Axe hard) bushy climber, 6 ft.ceey.--. | 10 | cecceeeseeeeee 15 Victoria, blue, round bushy plants, to8 in. high....| .10| 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 

we Delicata (rosea carnea) rosy flesh... -0..0+ {10}. - sees ee 25 OG mixed tcolors seca neeoeee eee ....{ 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 1.00 
iS Mixed! COMOFS 2h .5.\22%. - -jscle\sislsieusi\seiacietee ee All) |cSogeaoudEso4 z -20 

splendens, rosy ved. *‘ The Pride of California”...... -10 | 100 seeds .50 | 2.50 NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing. oz. | % 1b. | 1b. 
LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual. | 05 15 coccineum, orange scarlet..... .... .... seeeee ec eteces 05} .10) .20 60 
DWAVENDER (ZL eeend iis Vee eapunt Blas pas 5... | .08 | 20 “« golden leaved, scardet, yellow foliage......... 05} .10| .20 -60 

LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....... | -05 ald Fra eae ee ee aeteiceeene Sooug000b6 =05 | 10} .20 60 

LOBELIA erinus, speciosa, 4/ue .... Soe ee enlee eee .05 | 2000 seeds .15 | .60 GINO TE BIA oe settee eee bene cece cee ete eee 05} 10) .20 -60 

erinus, gracilis, due, trailing for vases, ite veveeee.|-05 | 2000 seeds .15| .50 SLLODUn Dane Ant, ck CRIIEGE ~0\s0 002999) 90973398000 05 | .10| .20 -60 
sca emixed! colors. s... 2h csi. sedacdnoei seamen .05 | 2000 seeds .15) .40 King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage .. ... .....4.. .05| 10} .25 90 
ag fricolorPanroty ceca cc cdsceeien sesite Gace ese .10 Scheuerianum, straw, crimson and garnet... 2850000 05 | 10) .20 -60 

compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye..... .... .10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 4.99 Dunnett's Orange, orange, garnet blotch.......... | 05) .10} .20 60 
Be White Gemspure whi ee ene | .10 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1 99 USOT braghriyellow, boSoADoNOS 01000 bi i 90800-00;00dcy.a0 | 05} .10) .20 .€0 
Ap Prima Donnas maroon white eye Sent 10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 1 59 Prince Heinrich, creaM, SPOLLEAIY CA ete eee eslercesteintate 1.05} .10) .20 -60 
“cc “ Crystal Palace Compacta”’ é/ue....... 10 | 2000 seeds .20 1.00 regalianum, fxurple violet 6b sine 0. S65 8000000—a0 05 10 -20 .60 

“cc a “© duplex, double blue...... ..| .10 | 2000 seeds .40 | 3 9q | (RUE \seéedane: so doe  Og0n So OOO Aces ctodgQ00dS | 05 | 10} .20 60 

ce AIXediVanictics eet ee ee ele | .10 | 2000 seeds 15] 59 | Pearl, creamy bys Seat ncaaddocaasnnu TS Swe wevele|| 205 ||) 1) 20 60 

LOBELIA hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | Mixed Climbing Varieties ‘ | -05 y -10% 15 50 
cardinalis, Zardv, Scarlet Cardinal Flower. .. ......| .10 | 2000 seeds .30 Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed 10) .15| .60 1.50 

Rivoirei, hardy giant flowering Pink ©... see... o0e- | 25 | 1000 seeds 2.00 = m Red Spur.......... 10] .2¢) .60 2.00 
Furst Bismark, giant flowering, Crimson ...cecvecers | 25 | pa Twilight TALIS 2 rose splashed scarlet....... 10| .25 

LUPINUS mixed annual varieties garden annual...... (03)|| abeGoocaduedus 10 | ss Sunlight, bright yellow. 2S 000090 000000008 speage 10} .25 
arboreus Snow Queen, Aardy, white flowers....... .20 | 100 seeds 1.00 | Sh Moonlight, CVEAMY White... veer veveeee ee ai K)) |}, 2 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial....... RODilisterctotsiaversietersrsre 20 5 Saturn welvetyicnz1s07 ay seeiseeeeniieciee TLON 25H 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, Jeautiful . ..... 10 | 1000 seeds 15} 5.) “  Jubiter, gocden yeclow......... 10| .25 
MARIGOLD African double, mixed, 2/03 /¢...$1.25 Ib.) .05 | ......... 2005. 4b “Ruby Rose, rudy rose shading light and darh| 10) 25 | 

Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, df. large f..| 10 | 1000 seeds 15 | _39 collection, 12 climbing sorts ...... ..... sae 
a . os Golden Orange. .........  <.. | 10 | 1000 seeds .15 30 | zi 6 climbing sorts ... ....... 90; PAD. eho 25 

“ mixed colors. . ...... .10 | 1000 seeas .15 | 95 hyyabcaved papeDogao05.000 sorte tte eseeeeeeeeseeeeeeeees 10} 50 

French double dwart, mixed ........ .... S510} bs) |Goodsacodaoone 15 | ican Tom Pouce, mixed colors 0 : 10) 15) 150 1.50 
Gilt Edge, evandiffora, fi. pl.... .... | eS Hi Pal en's aya eet ul Lobb’s Nasturtium, Tropzolum Lobbianum, Mixed.| .05| 15 | (94 60 

“6 ee Lifiput, mixed colors..............-. | .10 SSSR isis 95 SS Asa Gray, creamy blotched crimson...... 05) .1F | 130 1.00 

‘© single Little Brownie, /70/use, showy....... | .05 | 1000 seeds .15| 95 | Black Prince, zovedry vee eee ees 20 
ES ‘Tom Thumb, canary yeilow....... 05 | 1000 seeas .15| 95 TOE ESET SMD BALEARES | AVS BEB - . LOD 

collection, double French Dwarf, 6colors............| .25 me Chamecony mottled cream, gold,chocolate) 05) 15) 39 1.00 

“ ‘© African, 6colors......06..-.+0- | .25 Defiance, fiery scarlet..........+.++ - |-05) .2¢) 60 | 200 
MARVEL OF PERU, mixed. “four o'clocks"...86c. Ib | 05 |lse-custereesee 15 | os Duc de Malakoff, vosy crimson.......... 05) .15| 30 | 1.00 
variegated foliage, mixed colors, yrarden annual.d0c. lb.| 05 |....... --.- 15 | ‘* Geant des Batailles, blood red.......... 05) .15) 30 1.00 

MATRICARIA alba plenissima, doudle white....... . . | 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .95 ; Golden Queen, golden yellow ......... -05| .15| 60 | 2.00 
‘“Snowball,? dwarf white...0.  sisccsccstcccsscscess ! 10] 1000 seeds .20| 59 | GC Lilli Schmidt, orange scarlet........... 05} .15; 39 1.00 

MATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented Stock . | EOD} Weresrercisteleleieis ete 15 “ Napoleon iil, orange flamed scarlet...... 05) 15] 39 100 

MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, Zavze_/’rs| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | “ RolidesiNGits A22c[c7270S0777- Ey Rte -05) .15) 130° | 1.00 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUMD tricolor, mixed, showy axn'/. .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .30 | Pen SY DUL OG) SI TACs 900e199998595000 Mon be UH bos.) TO) 
MIGNONETTE, large flowering, srvzet scented...50c. Ib.) 05 |... .seeeeee0e 15 | BF I COLEGORTORG GOO Gh scasbsaca6 nupocdaed ee 

Bird’s Mammoth, Jong, /arge spikes, well filled.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .35 | i on of 12 colors............- sees. 40 

Red Goliath, /arge spikes. double florets...-4. e.esess 15 | 1000 seeds .85|250|! Pom Thumb Nasturtium. 
Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads, the fin- “ “© Queen of Tom Thumbs, zovelty . ...... 95 

a Aes iets as agsiaiate) sie'staje.cveletolels/ofe; etetarere oe 1000 seeds .20 | 1.0 | “ ‘© Aurora, salmon, and rose blush..cccccccces 05 | «1 20 -60 

ME Cea LEU UZ ZL CUTIE LEE oe eie\o so soles) sloisleleieiascis oa «¢ és Brilliant, glistening scarlet, dark ful...... | 05 | -10) .25 aff 
Golden Queen, compact garden variety .... .ccecsecase -05 | 1000 seeds .15) -25 GG “« Bronze, ee i pd000 B50000 Zi syefenpefoless ie 10} -25 75 
large white upright, a d%ennial, very fragrant...... | -05 | 1000 seeds 15} -35 “ “« Chameleon, crimson and yellow.... ....-. 105 -10| .40 1.25 
Red Victoria, garden variety, cOmpACE.....0-..0ceeeee | -10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 40 | se “¢ Cloth of Gold, scarlet, yellow foliage........ (3 |e ae) 75 
silvery white, ( grandiflora compucta argentea)........ | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 «< “© coccineum, light scarletec.....-ccececce ues 05 | -10} .20 6 

MIMOSA pudica. *‘ Sensitive Plant’ 2ft ........-22- --. | 05 | 1000 seeds .15| -25 CG «© Empress of India, crimson dark foliage..|-05| .10| 40 1.25 
MEMULUS tigrinus, spotted mixed, Monsey Flowers ..| -05 | 2000 seeds ..20 | 1.50 é<) | «6: Golden\King. golden, maroon blotches... 05 | .10| 95 “85 

moschatus+Musk Plant. teen he eee ee .05 | 2000 seeds .20 | 1.50) ‘© King Theodore. garnet,dark foltage........ 05! .10) .20 1.00 
MINA lobata, raid susmer climber, 15 to 2 /t. . ..... | -10| 200 seeds .25 1.00 “ec ‘© luteum, bright yellow —... eee eee ee SOD Nee Onan 20 -60 

sanguinea, Zrofuse flowers 2f red .... . ee eaeeee 10} 500 seeds .20 50 | te “© Pearl, creamy white.... 0.2. 22. cenaeceees 05 16} .20 60 

MOMORDICA balsamina (Sadsam Apple), climber 15 ft.| 05 | ..-...eee sees ot) “ “« Prince Henry, cream, scarlet, wine..... efile 05)1| bunt On eee) .60 
charantian(alsawy Peas )he caren eee BODIE isicle(sisieies eres 15 a TCP OSE ll RD. Cee eee ae es ed ate 05} .10] .20 60 

MOON FLOWER VINE. (/omea grandiflora) ........ 10| 50 seeds .75| -50 ecu aiRuby Kin giubyied ee eee ee se ee eee 05} .10| .30 | 1.00 
MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus.) “ commixed Ccolorssy-2 04a reeecen eee Ser omic LO! leas On ened 50 

re % Japanese. (See [pomeas.) «© «© Mixed Giant Flowering ........ .......4. 10) .15| .50 | 150 
MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant....| -25 | 100 seeds 1.00 “ << collection of 12/sorts.... <..... aah hoe ane 40 | 

Religiosa—zew ornamental Banana... .ecrccceccccucs -25 | 100 seeds 1.50 ““ «cs “ SEG Betas ae aaa ome we ity 25 | 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. cele Ate Paliput 22 edicolor sa ee ee io| -15] .50 1.50 
Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 tv 6 7. high. ........| .10 | 2500 seeds 15] 50 or “ cee Othello ein eee ...| 10 |_-50! 

Gracilis;Albat white og xctec in) seiciteoes etenncieieisioieicis -15 | 1000 seeds .50 Trade Packet 
w SME DEC cee c tele ole tae ene OME Ee -10 | 1006 seeds .40 Pkt} of about Oz. 

alpestris; DIME Sera Nasser eee eee -05 | 2500 seeds 15] .35 NEMOPHILA mixed colors, garden annual... ....... sODmliepsiiceriels Ka038 5) 
oe Distinction, ‘Quick and ia TD ee 1000 seeds .50 NEMESIA Suttonii grandiflora compacta.............. -10 | 1000 seeds 1. 00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 21 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 
Pkt of about ov PETUNIA.—Continued. Pkt of about oz. 

NICOTIANA affinis, fragrant, white, star shaped.... Obi hE hice ae g 20 Double Giant Petunias, viz.: 

giant red flowering (sacropiyllus giganteus).... cla} | o ebatcoauasdoe «| 20 uf “© Ruby, mottled red and white.cccccccccvesurs .25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

Sylvestris, /arge white flowers....... slolectakWerceieveteierelels .10 | 1000 seeds 15] 35 | Gg “© Amythest, violet and white .....ccecvcees ..| 25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

colossea, immense leaves, plant 5 tobft high...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 ag Ce ROSYi SCALIOC etel a-leleloielsioieiclarclelatelectel-tete .25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

NIGELLA damascena, dwarf double, mixed, Jove zz dush| .05 |... 11. cee eee 15 | “ * Rosea Compacta.. raf -25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

damascena, Tom Thumb, double mixed, 6 Zo 8 zz..| .05 Dr ae Galea co ‘« Sunrise, d/ush, ateneE. carmine 25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

OXALIS mixed annual sorts SWANS Ait. teve are ae -10 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 | OG CG Collection of above 9 named,..... .. - 12,00 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed, Ceveriercuis) HOOHGB AAG £10} |biptet Scr 2p eb pend. alta) PHLOX DRUMMONDII Grandiflora mixed.... $4.50 tb .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 

PALAVA flexuosa garde? «anual. ......0 cee eee eens 05 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 Grandiflora, chamois rose, sadmmon pink, dpanee eye..| .05 | 1000 seeds .20}| .75 

PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixedcolors ..... 25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5 00 os brilliant rose pink and rose..... oP edad 05 | 1000 seeds 20! .75 

Good mixed. ...... . 34.00 1b.| .05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 | ce carminea alba-oculata, carmine white eye| .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

German finest mixed ........... . ... - $7 001b} -10 | 1000 seeds 20] .75 | ce coccinea striata, scarlet striped white....| .05 | 1000 seeds .26| .75 
Fancy Belgian, mixed colors ........... afelefafatetereteterete -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1 50 | “6 violacea alba-oculata, purple, white eve..| .05 | 1000 seeds 20} .75 

Giant Ruffled, mixedcolors........... becca eens -25 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 | 6 coccinea, brilliant Scarlet... 1... sees ene ees .05 | 1000 seeds .20) 75 
“Ruffled Red, 2ovelty ©. .crccascuseceeccencevecs 25 | | “ atropurpurea, Jlood Purple... .cicevsensens| 05 | 1000 seeds .20) 75 
“Ruffled Violet, zovelty...  .ccccceeer css eeeeees +25 | “ albacohite oe ttatccrasceliee seiccticinelersismereltc 05 | 1000 seeds .20) .75 

“Ruffled Silver Edge, zovelty........... 6 Saai| 2 “ albasoculata white, claret Cye...ccceceees .05 | 1000 seeds .20} 175 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors..................- .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 | “ Isabellina. yellow, Garnet CYe....... cacuee 05 | 1000 seeds 20) 75 

GG mottled, mixed colors (J/d. Perret) ....| 25 | 1000 seeds .50} 5 00 | 6 kermesina splendens crimson, white eye..| 05 | 1000 seeds 20) .75 

Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors.............. ..| 10 | 1000 seeds .20| 1.00 | “ collection 12colors .........  feceseeeee .40 
*¢ Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet Biaeeken -10 | 1000 seeds .30| 2.50 | “ OG GicalorsR aah alerts clase cett 25 

“© violet marbled yellow ..............:. decent 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse..... 10 | 1000 seeds .20! 1,00 

“ oe “se white........ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | ob AUrora, rose, CAINE CYC. ecvcvcne sein ve 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

SES DUNE PLS yn (242407126 772120.7.C 2) whe ialola\oloielsicralshnietsievelsteyeteista ie] 10 | 1000 seeds.25 | 1.50 ; Enchantress, flesh pink, salinon eye........ 10 | 1000 seeds 30 1.25 

COKIN OTOL DIACKS tarsisiyjeasieisisioak ide eesteiat eek 10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 1.50 | « Fire King, vermmillion scarlet. .i.cececucseues 10 | 1000 seeds 30 | 1.25 

‘¢ Lord Beaconsfield, Zavenxder ee ULOLE Lee To -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.5u | Magnificus, rich garmet..c.ccccceeaeee 10 | 1000 seeds 30 | 1.25 

“* Emperor William, zxd7go, blotched black...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | Bs Paragon, salmon scarlet.....ccceveseceiees .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

© Snow white 120 blotches...ececeescececnseseeees 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 | Diana, sxow white... ..cccsrseeeees ..--| 10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.95 
‘© White Treasure, whzte with violet eyes.. .... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 OD Collection, of above 6 named sorts. .......00e 50 

“¢ yellow, mahogany eyes.. cies sive. | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 Nana COME mixed colors ............. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
OG BUTTE aidan Goon EEEE EOD ECO MONE GAG ; 10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 2 00 te Whites: apenas 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 9.09 
«« Fire King, crimson, purple a eaieb at 10 | 1000 sec ds .30 | 3.00 | ‘ AN blood ee esi weve} 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

*« Prince Bismark, golden bronze.........-- . , | 10 | 1000 seeds .35 3.51) ss bh SCagletemmelLicte uni cireareiststetere .10 | 1000 seeds .40| 2.90 

‘© Prince Charming, rose Dik... ....eeeeeceee os -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 Ws : THOSE PIM Kee pete yeas cease 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 9.09 
“« Beauty, ruby & white, edged blue..........4 -- 10 | 1006 seeds .25 | 2.00 | es b striped red and white .. ....... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

“© Canary Bird, sfotiess yellow. ..cccvecen ceecuees -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 ce chamois pink............. .. ...-.| .10 | 1000 seeds .40) 2.00 
«© Empress Augusta Victoria, white and violet.| -19 : % Isabellina, yedlow......cccesceteeee .1¢ | 1000 seeds .5") 
6€ Victoria, blood red..cceccccecccsenee oes seewees 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 “ Apricot, 20velty......c0c00005 ose 20 | 
“© Peacock, garnet, cream 21d blue. eccsecaees 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2 00 6 collection, 6 colors .. ........... -40 

Collection of 12 Giant Pansies...... salina 19 double mixed, sez: dowble flowers. ..cecvececsenccrees .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Gs German Pansies, 6 sorts................ 25 ce YeNOw, cream yellow ...cccvceveccsvccncccnces 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

MG RY LQSOLESnreteieterciiocicets -40 | G9 white, durable sem double flowers srirvccee eee .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

PASSION FLOWER ceerulea, large violet and b/ue..... 10} 500 sceds 15] .36 4360 CHIMTSOM ese eisiaierareidisieteistelseietsaeieneuassiners .10 | 1000 seeds 25 | 2.00 

incarnata. (May Pops) white with purple rays. ...... 05 | 500 seeds .25 | .75 “Nana Compacta, blood purple ........... 20 | 
Von Volxemsi t Zacsonta) large scarlet..cicceucereeiees 15 | 100 seeds 1.50 Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... 05 | 1000 seeds .15 | 7 

PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed.............. .25 | 100 seeds 1.00 Hardy Phlox, decussata, fine mixed.......... . .... 10 | 1000 seeds .15| (75 
PENNISETUM Ruppelianum. (Purple Fountain Grass), .| -10 | 1000 seeds 15] .50 « or large flowering hybrids, amined Seva NUN .25 | 1000 seeds 35 | 1.50 

PENTSTEMON fine mixed colors, garden perennial,... -10 | 1000 seeds 10} 25 PUHYSALIS Francheti (Gzant Winter Cherry) showy fruits| .10 | 1000 seeds .15; 50 

Sensation (annua/) flowers, Ist season from seed...... yom 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00)! BINKS, Dwarf, grass or border, large flower, Lardy..| .25 
PERILLA nankinensis mulberry colored foliage.........| OP | ss1ersrrtseee 15 || PLATYCODON, grandiflora white, hardy, fine.......... 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 

PETUNIA, single, fine mixed colors (striped & blotched )| -05 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 grandiflora blue, splendid garden plants.........06+. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .40 
“large flowering mixed, d/otched, etc. | -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 6.00 “ MMREXE ee lee treec arcia eee earn slol te aye lo wie eiebetate 10 | 1000 seeds .10) 35 

Single compacta muitiflora varieties. viz: se nana compacta, blue, |Mu.7zesz) 10 | 1000 seeds .20} "5 

GG *« Lord Courtney, cherry rose, white throat| .10 “ «“ GG 10 | 1000 seeds .20) .85 

Gd G6 Snowball, profuse white...........-. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 GG OG GG .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | WD 

s ss dwarf inimitable, cherry and white..| 10 | 1000 seeds .20| 1.00 || POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior) ........|. 05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
“6 6 rosea brilliant (Piz Mound)....... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 Blue Flowered,........ ... San en AaCaratonod ae acrone 10 ‘ 

Single Giant Miranda, é77/liant rosy red............ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 POPPY Double Annual, viz: 

ua <«  Splendora, lake crimson,white throxt| 15 | 1000 seeds ,50 Giant Double, brilliant mixture.... .. ............|- KO) || coon Rreieiie | 26 
aC «¢ —Admiration, dlue, blotched white...\ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 French ranunculus-flowered, double mixed........ LOBE ae Seieiene 15 

st se Ring of Emerald, crimson & pink Dolly Varden or Double Shirley Poppies.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .60 
GUILE (FASO 000000090000000000° osdc0 -15 | 1000 seeds .50 Double Pzony-fl’d, mixed colors, 2/7....... 75c. 1b.| .05 | .......... -- 15 

ey «« Bluebird, sky blue and violet,........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 “ chamois rose, beautiful colir........ 4s. OS S500 ca econao 15 
Go a6 Delicata, whzte and lavender......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 “e American Flag, white edged red........ AU | ero Bum eter 16 

“e GG Snow Storm, whzte.........-.05.-.- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 “ Eldorado, light yellow ......ecceveveeees LOB insists svsiserstetorers 15 

Gu CO Aurora, vose pink, white throat.......| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 e Black Knight, dark maroon. .........- {0s See a atin erat Ba 

Gu GO Vitania, velvet, edged white....... ... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 6“ Rosy Morn, rose and white.........0.+- OB ies eet ery 15 

6 uC Midnight, velvety dark crimson -15 , 1000 seeds .50 Ke Lady in White, pure white.. .....2.... UO ali ico tomietentsreree 15 

GG ee Rainbow, yellow throats .. ..... 15 | 1000 seeds 50 6K Firebrand, orange scarlet.....c. cere eeee {05)1) SoSoooccod00n0 15 

SF <¢ Harlequin, blotched and striped -15 | 1000 seeds .50 BG Lavender Beauty, davender............. FOB ules cis erecta 15 
wD Fringed Mixed Colors.............. .15 | 1000 seeds .40 |30.00 66 collection 6 colors...... ....e.ee.e- eee 45) 

eG “ collection, of above 12 Named Sorts... .|1.50 CG *s IP} GUOSiodobsb0 ddo50000000 40 | 

Double Giant Petunias, viz.: Double Carnation-fl’d, mixed colors, 2/7...75c. Ib.| .05 | .........0005- oils 

OG ‘¢ Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine strain.) .25 | 1000 seeds 1.25 Oe chamois pink................... .--- -05 15 

ce ‘© Garnet, rich crimson...... 0.665 adanohs sas .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 ns bright coppery rose................. 05 sree 15 
oC CMe GreenlEdgediaausssscesctuersesteceeeee .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 e light yellow................05 -2.400. 05 15 

G “€ Sea Foam, fuve white...... SEAENaSOD! Ueoue -25 | 500 seeds 1.00 f se brilliant scarlet...................... 05 15 

Ke 06 PATI, 74052 HAZ cocnonocb ouobobendbNagdo0000 .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 oe Fairy Blush, white and rose.......... -05 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



22 PETER HENVEKSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail] Trade Packet | Per 

POPPY .—Continued. Pkt. of about Oz. 
Double Carnation fl’d, Mikado, white edged scarlet.| .05 | ...ccccecccece 15 

ss white (Ziderdowz) .... wre [205% eriseteceee 34 15 
es FERZS IS SooncduodseouoDadoD -05 Le fesc 65) 

ss COME CEION), GiCOlOLS: 5 wre cwlolsieieisnictelelere 25 

OH = AQKCOLOLSopetiteictoe et clea ee | .40 

Double Dwarf Featherball Poppies : 

& ed White Featherball.................... -10 | 1000 seeds .20| -75 

BD ee Pink: Feathenballl2252 lace kivite oats cients -10 | 10C0 seeds .15| .50 

ne ce Scarlet Featherball............. ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 

ss se mixed Featherball Poppies ........ ...| 10} 1000 seeds .15| -50 || 

of ss Golden Leaved Poppies.............-- 15 
Single Annual Varieties, viz: 

Empress of China, wizte, edged scarlet. ......----+++- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 
Flag of Truce, large pure white.......0 vecsceeeess -> Oise ci ee 20 
Tephisto, scarlet, scarlet, purple centre....cesssseee 10 20 

uG rose, scarlet, white CEMLTE.....cceeereencene TOI Ssea ee 20 

glaucum, (74%e Scarlet Tulip Poppy).......-++- s+--! 40 1000 Dee 1b 50 | 

Fire Dragon, scarlet, edged white, black spots......+++. 05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 | 

English Scarlet Field Poppy............-...--.005 FO5i |e cn oe 15 
Shirley, mixed cColors................-0ecesceeeee ++ 05 30 || 

ss dwarf mixed colors............... 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 | 
s s SMOW AWHILE Torre atorele(olelsiclsialoiciaielelersinicts 20 | 

Sits Ganih<t Ge sacpuoesoopsudodsoBagbboa: sa nbs, odadae 205)| ak oe sca | 45 
Maiestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed......... .10'] 1000 seeds .15 | .50 

collection, 6 single annual poppies.................. 25 

Hardy Single, bracteatum, orange scarlet........+.++. 05) | sheneens eked pos 
orientale, dark scarlet, Purple Spots... .ccrcecceecee ces 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1 00 

* new hybrids, mixed. grand new colors....| 95 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

se sf SALMON ain ose’ ainselaisissols/vvale\elni=l= 2B | 
s : fiery scarlet 25 
ue xc inikt{ Sonesopoaqondabocogonaodads 25 

We ce HE Yas aessananseo one podod wid 25 

coppercolome, s-oescoescenaee 25 | 

Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fixe for cutting........ 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .60 
oo es White... .......0.-csccescecronee 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 60 
se GO ETH ogccuna op odddooaconcDDS 10 | 1000 seeds 15) .60 
se a rose color..... Seleleleteteletorersvore 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 

CC OG gold tinged crimson.......... 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .60 

«6 OG Storrie’s new hybrids, mixed 30 | ; 

Ga oC mixed... Rislelenielsloselsietsveleteicielsienssleiers 1011000 seeds 15] .5¢ 

. OS collection, 6 colors............. 20 | | 

PORTULACA single mixed, Tvazling garden an’l$2.50 1b) 95 | 26 

Cushion Portulaca, single, #ixed colors........ 10 1000 ae 5 20 

“i ss double 4 “fees crestee .20 | 1000 seeds .40 | 
double, separate colors, (offered in Retail Catalogue)| 45 1000 seeds .254 4.00 

GO se mixed, extra from Cuttings..... .--00+- 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 

SoS collectionvofal Zicolorsipscise ccs istelslajenisiejsleleielsloieieis vis | 

PRIMULA vulgaris. (Exglish Yellow Pinte) SGDORACG| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 

cortusoides, Sieboldi, mixed, sflendid fot plants....| ag 1000 seeds .75 

Forbesi (Baby PYIMToseS)....00 reese Son aaa oe leainee | .25 | 1000 seeds .75 | 

japonica, mixed, (/apfanese Primrose), hardy........ | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.95 || 

obconica, grandiflora, carmine, ved............... | 09 | 1000 seeds .75 | | 

cs OG Oculata, xew dark eyed sorts..| 95 | 

se fringed hybrids, mixed...... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 10.00]! 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip. | 

| | 

PRITIULA, Chinese Primroses. | 

se “Giant Reinged, white wal ote's he | 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 | 

s me pink... \.g5s5s sds seces .25 | 250seeds 1.25 | | 
“ Sey pros y Reds, =-pfacs ce skes | .25 | 250seeds 1.00 
“s “t ss brilliant crimson....| 95) 250seeds1.00 

: s “rosy white (blush). .| 25 | 250 seeds 1:00 
: : Yellow ccc cccnceree | 50 
‘ DW ON. a areteiele sinjeid- cette 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 
‘ ws mixed |(colorssccne. see | 25 250 seeds .75 

“ ‘“\ Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed. | .25 250 seeds .85 

‘““ Double Giant blush pink........... | 50| 100 seeds .75 
“ a3 sf deep inosen. .j..ca0 an -50 | 100 seeds .75 
se oo kt (SA IS ete re | .50| 100 seeds .75 

uf re cS Whites. c.)ceaseeigesticte .50 | 100 seeds .75 
“ 3 carnation striped. . 50 | 100 seeds .75 
‘ “ OS mixed fringed........ -50| 100 seeds .60 

PYRETHRUII aureum (Golden Feather for edgings).....\ .05 | 1600 seeds .10) .25 
ae oy selaginoides, yellow fern foliaxe| -10 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 

Single large flowering, mixed, Zardy garden plants.| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

double ‘‘ GG ‘< beautiful flowers..... | 25 | 1600 seeds 75 \15.00)| 

| 

*Retail{ Trade Packet 

| 1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds .35 | 

| 1000 seeds .50 

| 1000 seeds .% 

| 1000 seeds 

| 1000 seeds 

Pkt 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flowe7.....+. -05 
RHODOCHITIN volubile, Purdle Bells... ccc cece eee se sodl|ailt) 

ROMNEYA Coulteri... danbascabc000008 50 -15 

RICINUS communis ine Castor eipiaae 46c. 1b.....|. 05 
Zanzibariensis, mixed, cmense leaves.....e+e.e+0-- 05 

Borboniensis, zmense foliage, 15 ft..... 0100-22-00 05 

Gibsoni, purplish leaves and stews, 6fb..c.ceccveveces -05 

Obermani (saxguineus), red foliage, 8ft....ccceeeeees 05 

Cambogiensis, »avoon foliage, black stewts......00+45) 05 

BUXed Wanieties ter caceece seniors 40c. Ib.| .05 

ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed................... -10 

monthly, Tea=scented, mixed ................-- +--| .10 

New Crossbred French Roses.............--seeeseees | .25 
ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white....| .03 

RUDBECKIA bicolor superba .........0.....00cseeees ial 10 
SALPIGLOSSIS grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous annual....| 10 

grandiflora, collection of 6 sorts..........-.-.- -..+.- 40 

Emperor, mixed! Colorsiyss:-cies-pieincieisisniticeisiie siaisieee | .10 | 

SALVIA patens, magnificent blue floWerS.....c.ceececeee | 15 | 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder .... ce ceeceeeees | 10 | 

x grandiflora, ‘‘Scarlet Dragoon.’’....... | 15 | 

“ compacta erecta “ Bonfire,” compact... | .10 
<e Gold Leaf, yellow foliage, scarlet eel | .10 

Tom Thumb or Miniature Praecox, 75 20 78 in high| 15 

OG Surprise, varzegated foliage ............ 25 

SCABIOSA, Leviathan, mixed colors. .............. S000) ak!) 
“s Go) = | INAUIRS IEETINY dosddsnscsnes dese | 10 
a3 xe Snowball, (cazdidissima).......| .10 

Go Fe Royal purple (atropurpurea)..| 10 

20 ss hlenyescanletyyecis-ciessee ates -10 

ee MS Beaten Gold, (aurvantiaca).....\ .10 

nana, fl. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double)........ 005. -05 

a «« collection of 6 colors................ B86a0|) 2355 

caucasica blue, fixe hardy garden perennial.........- 10 

©" Perfecta, sezzz-double, blue. cccccccscececese 15 

oe G fimbriata, ey ee RASA 25 

SCHIZANTHUS finest, mixed, garden annual, 2 ft.....| . 05 

SHASTAGU DAISY (ire istereistelesonieiecinieleseleieewtelelerele sOpSoSDoddee 25 

SILENE CORTES double, mixed, garden annual, St 05 
w% ce Bijou, zovelty........- apace | etn 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etC......+- $3. 30 Ib. 10 

SOLANUM Seaforthianum, Jeautiful climber, blue Hower AB 

STEVIA serrata, clusters of white fl Wers.srcccerss | 10 

STOCKS 10 weeks, double, mixed, ofex ground seed...| 5 

large flowering, double, pure white, Zot seed.......| 10 | 

ce GG cs lavender, Oe es yhopaarkens | 10 

“e ee <e violet, Se pobdosal ill) 
Es £e “s chamois, Sate aS 10 
“ “ “e blood red, “ “....... | 40 
“ “ “ skysblue;gemnc Cnn | 10 
“ “sé 03 canary yellow, ‘ .......) 10 
GG CG Gn bright rose, SStlemaeat | 10 

“e “ce se mixedcolors,‘* “ ....... 10 

“ec 6s Ke collection of 6 colors....... | .50 

“ 66 GG a ‘e12icolorssenaen | 95 

“<Cut and Come Again,’’ Princess Alice, wkzte...... 10 

se ue = Mixed colors........... zs -10 
POO s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz: | 

“Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seea\ 15 

‘ “Rosy Morn, vosy flesh, se | 45 

se “ Mont Blanc, pure white, s | 45 

6 Grand Rouge, fiery crimson * | 45 

C ‘ Aurora, copper red, *¢ | 45 | 

: ‘“* Biue Bells, dark dZue, os hehe 
‘ ‘ Mixed colors, se | 15 | 

Og “ Collection 6 colors.,............. | 75 | 

Various Types of Double 10 weeks Stocks. | | 

Emperor, mixed colors, dzenznZal ...... 00... 00 eee | .10 

Beauty of Nice, zovelty ) 25 

STOKESIA\GCyaneaye -ciasiwceisiccistion tract eee ae | .20 

SUNFLOWER single, Thousand Flowered, 72 #0 75_/t..| 05 

single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6/¢..............5. | .05 | 
Ae Silver-leaved (argophyllus), silver foliage ...| 05 | 

ee Giant Russian, grow for seeds. .cciveeceeeee | -05 | 

bs Sulphur Gem, sulphur with black centre... .| -05 | 

<<ey gu\Variesated foliage san qssteeeeee eee een 05 | 

of about 

1000 seeds .10 

500 seeds .50 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

+25 

500 seeds 1.00 
| 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .40 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

30 

30 

-30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

iC00 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1.00 

6 00 

1.25 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their 

at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices, See column *. 

own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & vO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail) Trade Packe. | Per 

SUNFLOWERS, SINGLE ‘‘CUT AND COME AGAIN”? Pkt of about oz. 

Circumerifolius (type) dwar/, bushy plants........ rile Qoslestststsrerstaterets eee | AD 

i Stella, yellow, fine for Cutting......ceccsevres BODI | eretarsverereveletenarers 25 

“ White Star, white with black eye. ...reeees AUS GGG dhe «35 

= Sirius, lemon, dark center..... «10 sveeee Ws} pogdveboos 6a00 ||) ne 

4 Mars, golden dark eye..ccccccerceevee cveee Sool Osi. Seednddodon .35 | 
- Cactus flowered tren! colors sadboncoageds OW S8bo0 opd0b008 -50 

- Perkeo oy 12 inches high, golden, dark eye| .10 

mi “‘Cut and Come Again,’’ mixed colors....| .05| ......... coco | 028) 

SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN 

(Helianthus curcumertfolius fl. pl. varieties. ) 

double Curcumerifolius, golden yellow............. .10 | 250 seeds .25 | .7 

fae ss sulphur yellow............ .10 | 250 seeds .2 75 

sf os CANO .6 —  odddnbodoadcddode 10 
sf ob mixed colors, .....-.-ss0e0+ .10 | 250 seeds .20 | . 

double californicus, double orange flowers ...s.se00 RODS Rerteveriistexetoietsters 15 

GG Chrysanthemum flowered........... .....+ rl Ob ineterstelereTetsterereratis 

H Globes of Gold (Dwarf muliifiora, flora pl.).| .10|,.....-. 00 15 

ca globosus fistulosus, ound double flowers....| .05| ....+. 5 

Pkt. | oz. |%1b.| Ib. 

SWEET PEAS. 
SUPERIOR MIXED. Blended in proper proportions 

Sronue exclusively bright colors. .....-ee.e nooosadODO -05 05 10 225 

MIXED GIANT HYBRIDS, /vow recent Eckfords and 

American novelties, tn cluding neu SCealings......0+005 10 -10 20 50 

Sweet Peas ofits Named Varieties. 
This is a select list of giant-flowering varieties 

including every color among Sweet Peas. We 

have discarded all smali-flowering varieties, un 

healthy sorts and duplicates under differen 

names. 

Admiration, Aixkish heliotrope....... abdnd boll 0s 05 | 15 85 

America, (Zoreador) white, striped red..... ...| .05 05 15 fs 13) 

Aurora, striped white, orange ANA SALHION. crersvessverenes 05 -05 5 385 

Black Knight, 7227007.... 0.000 ee veccnceeeees atasersteceelee tats 05 05 | 15 35 

Blanche Ferry, vosy red, wings blush...... 6000000000 goooel| ls 05 | 15 85 

Earliest of All, ¢he earliest strain of Blanche Ferry... ..| .05 -05 15 .50 

Captivation, purple, claret and lake...cccccseesececes Conall (eh 05 15 230) 

Coccinea, brightest scarlet.....ccccces cece cece ee cet e ees 05 05 | 15 1.385 

Coquette, primrose and SAWN... ..esecereeee dogg0000000000 05 -05 | 15 35 

Countess Cadogan, bright purplish blue, wings light blue| .05 | .05 | 15 35 

Countess of Radnor, Imp’d, (New Countess) lavender..| .05 -05 | 15 385 

Countess of Lathom, delicate pink ...... rach Sete 05 05 15 85 

Crown Jewel, crveam and rose. c.csc. ccc cee ee ceccccccuene- 05 | 05 | 45 | .85 

Dorothy Tennant, vosy Leliotrope...cccccccecseccecucucne 05 | 05 | 15 | 385 

Duchess of Sutherland, whzte, rosy flush... sisseeeee 05 | 05 | 15 | .35 
Duke of Sutherland, claret maroon, purple wings........ .05 -05 15 85 

Emily Eckford, rosy heliotrope, wings bluish.........005- 05 05 | 15 35 

Emily Henderson, the best white, early, large and profuse| .05 05 | 15 35 

Firefly, d7%ght scarlet..... .......-.-+. 650000 aa AR ea 05 | 05 | 15 | .35 
George Gordon, garwet red... ccc cece ee cic eee cece eens .05 05 15 35 

Golden Rose, frimzrose yellow, flushed ODEN poobonaods 05 -05 15 -50 

GOLSeOUS) 07-272 2eSAlON Ee el eaideleleln es ict aieienieleiion cite -05 05 15 235 

Gray Friar, whzte, clouded and dotted lilac. ........ ..... .05 05 15 35 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, a evand primrose, yellow............ 05 05 | 15 | .35 

Hon. FB. Bouverie, coral Arh. cece cece ccecc ss cucncceucs 05 | 05 | 15 | .3d 
Jeannie Gordon, vosy pink, wings pink, tinged primrose.| .05 C5 | 15 -50 

Juanita, white, str tped LaAvEHACr..ccvcsecracecsccvcece . | .05 205i |eal>) 35 

Lady Mary Currie, orange Dink......00 ceveceeee cess eee 105) )|-05) | 15) |-.-85 
Lady Grisel Hamilton, Za/e lavender...... ACCORD DHErTHG 05 05 5 nap) 

Lord Kenyon, deep magenta rose, wings of lighter shade.| 05 05 calls) 85 

Lord Roseberry, 47ight magenta rose 05 05 | 15 -50 

Lottie Eckford, white and lilac, edged blue aco|| 0B ODI eel) 35 

Lottie Hutchins, straw, clouded Pink. .....cccceeceee ese 05 05 cals 35 

[LOK 5 A? CEL TOS? boa0006006 15000000 In0bsG0000U000 05 -05 | 15 85 

Maid of Honor, (Butterfly Improved) lavender edged blue\ .05 05 aly 30 

Majestic, fery carmine wings rose madder...... 05 05 15 35 

Mont Blanc, az extracarly Emily Hender eon EOE img .05 (fay ||) als 35 

Miss Wilmott, orange rose, extra large and fine.. .05 05 15 50 

Mes. Eckford, yelZow.............0006 --- 000s | .05 205.) 215 35 

Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, wi2zte, striped rose .05 05 As BD 

Navy Blue purplish indigo.........6. +2405 -05 05 | 15 Pi i5) 

Pink Friar, soft rose, suffusing WHhite.....66 0.0. wees S|) Xb) 05 | 15 Bd 

PIE). WON Ga VAZ2/2 noe aoodndooe sod eB oooddcoenbade 05 05 15 Bd 
i 

Cream of the 
Named........—Continued. Sweet Peas 

Prince Edward of York, carmine scarlet, wings crimson 

Princess of Wales, striped blue and white 

Queen Victoria, cream primrose, tinted Pinh...r.ces cess 

Ramona, creamy striped car mine BlUSh iv cececccuccecesees 

Roy allRosewasuigz77ew uaenciieeicencehte dooce 

Sadie Burpee, Black Seeded, large pearly white,....... 

Salopian, a grand crimson scarlet. 

Senator, w/te, striped mahogany ......0.00000 2s nao 

Stella Morse, buff pink with cream tintings........ 00.00. 

Collections of Sweet Peas. 

Complete collection of 53 named varieties....... .. 

“‘Tuxedo’’ collection of 25 named varieties.......... 

populas collection of 12 varieties......,.......-....5- 
“ce 6 “ee 

Cupid o Tom Thumb Sweet Peas 

Alice Eckford Cupid, creas pink and white.......... 

America Cupid, striped red and white.......8 12. + vas 

Apple Blossom Cupid, Aixk and white......... .... «+ 

Beauty Cupid, rose carmine and White.....ccerceceeeas 

Blanche Ferry Cupid, 70:2 pink and blush....cececeees 

Blue Cupid, vzolet purple ind blue..ccec cece eens eves 

Boreatton Cupid, elossy 71a7x 00. ..ccecceece ce ese eeeee 

Chamberlain Cupid, striped pink on white.....csceeeee 

Countess of Radnor Cupid, Zavender..... 

Firefly Cupid, crzson scarlet....ccceceeees 

Her Majesty Cupid, rosy crimson. 

Lady Mary Currie Cupid, ovange rose........seceseee: 

Lottie Eckford Cupid, wizte and lavender.......... ett: 

Mauve Queen Cupid, rosy mauve. 2... ..c.ceeseeeees oat 

Prima Donna Cupid, pure Dink... . cc. cc ceceu snes ceueee 

Primrose Cupid, creamzy yellow ...  vcccecescuceeces o 

Royalty Cupid, deep rose pink......... Siesta aia cher 
Salopian Cur id, crzizsonm scarlet.....c..005+ 9 

Stella Morse Cupid, creamy apricot ade FOSY « 

White Cupid, whzte.......... HonboR& ML obsbaoooacgbouNDS 

Mixed Cupids, ¢xcluding many Var tetles.cescccecsc vees 

Collection of 20 Cupids........................ bo008 do 

Bush Sweet Peas. 

Grow 16 tor8 ins. high, bush form, requiring no staking 

Blanche Ferry, carmine rose, wings blush white....... 

Cardinal, crimson scarlet, with crimson Wings ... cc... 

Dorothy Tennant, vosy heliotrope, bluing with age. .. 

Gray Friar, za7bled heliotrope on white....ccccccecerees 
Her Majesty, crzson rose, wines a shade lighter....... 

Lady Mary Currie, orange rose, wings orange red ..... 

Lottie Eckford, whzte suffused lilac, edged blue........ 

Monarch, purple, with violet wings. .. crecccecses 6 

Prima Donna Juve bright Pink....e.c ec ceecuscarees 9006 

Royal Rose, bright rose red, with Pink wings.....1+++-- 

Senator, striped maroon, indigo and vioiet on white.... 

Sadie Burpee, (d/ack seeded.) White with pink flush .. 

Stella Morse, creamy buff, tinted Pink .... cececseeeeee 

Collection Bush Sweet Peas, 7 kt. each above 13 vars. 

BUSH SWEET PEAS, Mixed Colors........... ...... 

Double Flowering Sweet Peas. 

Double, mixed colors...... - ...........000005- a000 

ot Apple Blossom, pixzk and blush... ccecccesseee: 

Os Bride of Niagara, carvmine rose, wings white.. 

ts Boreatton, maroon ea aaeee mites 

M2 Butterfly, wi7zte and lavender........-. 2. 0s 

S Captain of Blues, 4/ue and purple..... 6 
G2 Dorothy Vick, scarlet with crimson wings..... 

. Duke of Clarence, Alumz claret .. ..eceeseeues 

uf Lottie Eckford, whzte and mauve ...... ..... 

ey Senator, striped blue white, etc .......1 0005. 

A SVONCOR AAG GUTROPE cocoes soonsabsacncca5e 

se \WWENMOE Wa JHOAG aT A oe sone bboL cos | Doors 

Collection above 12 double Named Sweet Beak oo009 

Pkt. 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

05 

-05 

2.00 

1.00 

10 

OZ, 

=) or 

1% Ib. 

AS 

5 

5 

15 

15 

apis) 

alls) 

15 

15 

-20 

20 

25 

23 

050 

60 

-60 

69 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



24+ PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail|Trade packet| Per *Retail| Trade packet) Per 
pkt| of about oz. | pkt of about Oz. 

SWEET WILLIAM single, Harlequin......... péppo00ed | .10 | 1000 seeds .15} 25 II VINCA rosea, 572ZAt v0Se... 0. cece cece es eees q0g0000: 144 -10 | 1600 seeds .15| .50 
Perfection single large flowering, mixed .......... ah Oa es Exons cee 20 | rosea alba, white, with rose eyeé.......0.--- ee sags -10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
singles fine, mmixed pe eeseeca-percerecentaeeeeceeer AY" Senwsadooodnc 15 | OY “¢ pura, pure yaaa mo eye. .. ....... ee... | 10] 1000 seeds 15] .50 
Perfection double large flowering, mixed.......... -15 | 1000 sceds .15) 50} Ceemixed!COlOrS ieee rene addencdsoraogneo0as -10 | 10.0 seeds .15| .40 
doublesfine; mixed sey. ioc yceetarsiaisla sieterelaterets tle iste rsialeioteeie .05 | 2000 seeds .15] .25 | VIOLA cornuta Perfection, layender.................... ' 10 | 1000 seeds .25| 1.25 
collections 6 separate sorts. «ja. estes eniecwieotes 2B | “ “ White sumene Neon tee ae 10 | 1100 seeds .20) 1.00 

SWEET SULTAN, mixed, garden annual, 1% ft........ WS ODE| sce x cyeisyerecereeetere I) lutea grandiflora, yellow single violets. . . ........ |.10 | 1000 seeds 20! 1.00 
uC ‘« yellow; fixe for cutting. (C. Suaveolens,| .05 | .......--2 005: | cornuta Admiration, purple....................-0008 -10 1000. szeds .20 | 1.00 
Newer large=-flowering. See Centaurea, page 16. large flowering mixed. Hybrzds of Pansies and Violets| 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

|| VIRGINIAN STOCK, :mnixed colors, garden annual..... SOD}. Astactaheraishesisiate 15 
THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, axnual climber.... | 0b |... seseee--- 50 || VISCARIA, mixed colors, garden annual................ Nis eae eects JG 
TORENIA, Giant Princess of Montenegro............... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | WALLFLOWER single, large flowering, mixed colors .05 | . poaeoe Ald 

: HhesB ride wzAzzZesse cece eens 15 1000 seeds .75 | singie, annua! flowering, 3/coms 1st year from seed..\ .10 1000 seeds .15 | -25 
SO ViOleTEAE Oke os canes tne Oot ee | .15 | 1000 seeds 1.50 || double, large flowering, mixed colors...,.......... 10 | 1000 seeds 50) 2.25 

TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, 4ardy garden iene srelayera | .10 | 1000 seeds .15|} .60 | collectignivofiéydoubles.cseeaeenee ee eeeenacneren 

VALERIAN, mixed, showy, aray garden plant....... O05) |emer ++++| .15)| ZINNIA tall, double, mixed colors, 3204 /77....... : | -15 
VERBENA fine; mixed ic... «sanction atone $5.00 1b} .05 2000 seeds .25] .50 || dwarf large flowering double mixed, 2/7....... tt PE 

Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain.| .10 | 2000 seeds .20| .75 || “ «es collection of 6 sorts... 

is WANE Ae rete atte rote siaee torres feteve slalsleteiereaeleiaes 10 | L000 seeds .25] 1.00 Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers... ‘10 | / 1000 seeds .15| .50 
“ SCAGLCE A prc oa oe art ieee eee 10 } 1000 seeds 25) 1.00 | Mammoth aouble, scarlet striped goid............. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .75 
oe DUGDpes cap ctey mes Seo nthe cee seas 10 | 100C seeds .25) 1.00 O salmon rose.............. ...--.| 10} 1000 seeds 25) 75 
se [iss pndgeaoagdnes sdd> aes; opvondoadane 10 | 1000 seeds .25) 1.00 || 2 ESoy RCKimsonie mmatesen cee cines Sac ee 10 10(0 seeds .25) 75 
“ SALMO Pens Ae eae esate eer 3: 10 | |] : % Orange sae ee ncn e nae 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 
ee auricula eyed, large white eyes...... ... | .J0 | 1000 seeds .25} 1.00 % 2 AIO onocamaupachuncebed .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 
co collection cf above6 colors  —.... se. 50 “ “¢ Where renee eaten us te le 10 | 1000 seeds .25) .75 

Mayflower ts eee a one ee eel id | se $e Im ied asec hes ee acca $4.06 1b.| .10 | 1030 seeds .15| 50 
New Emperor mixed colors, zovelty........ BU || ; st collection or 6 colors.............+ -cO 
Aurora Borealis. 400d scarlet. ....... Sao aty0! DooS -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, profuse; 1/t. high... | 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .7 
Commandante Marechand, gar-7et... ee. cece cece ee -15 | 1000 seeds .50 || “ White Gem, “ “ fice .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .7 
Bush Verbenas, mixed colors....  ........ -10 | 1000 seeds .25) 1.0 i Double Miniature, ozly g inches high......-. 0 veceeuse 10 | 1000 seeas .30 | 1.00 

1 | 

Henderson’s Best Pansies 

FOR FLORISTS. 

- - HENDERSON’S - - 

MAMMOTH PARISIAN PANSIES. 
The Parisian Pansies are distinguished by their magnificent and varied colors 

and strong markings. There is usually a large ‘‘ blotch’ on each of the five 
petals, with a surrounding band of some strikingly contrasting color, over all 
of which is thrown a cobweb-like netting of yet another hue. The combinations 
prevailing are composed of shades of cinnamon, violet, canary and orange-yellow 
black, garnet, light blue, indigo, cream, etc. These pansies have been brought 
up to a high standard of excellence, the flowers being of fine substance, perfect 
shape and of mammoth size, measuring, when properly cultivated, four inches 
across. A large number of these pansies are also very fragrant. Mixed Colors. 
Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds, 50c.; per oz., $5.00. 

- = HENDERSON’S - - 
GIANT RUFFLED PANSIES. 

A remarkable strain of Giant Pansies, the flowers of which are so large and 
full that the broad petals seem to be “‘ gathered ’’’ to the stem, causing them 
to be undulated and fluted from centre to circumference, not unlike “ frilled "’ 
velvet. The unusual substance of the flowers, aided by these corrugations, thus 
enables them to present bold, open and handsome faces, even during windy or 
dry summer weather, when other pansy flowers flop or ‘wilt. The flowers are 
extraordinarily large and are borne on strong stems well above the foliage; they 
are nearly all five-blotched on the “ odier ’’ pattern, and contain rich combina- 
tions of coloring, including some new tints and blendings not met with in ot her 
pansies. The plants are vigorous and large, and flower abundantly. (See cut.) 
Mixed Colors. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds, 60c.; per oz., $6.00. 

“T tried your Butterfly and Ruffled Pansies last year side by side with other 
growers’ seeds, and yours were the best though not the most expensive. 

REV. C. D. BALDWIN, Mallorytown Ont., Can. 

HENDERSON S MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSY. 

HENDERSON’S = = 

MAMMOTH BUTTERFLY PANSIES. 
These pansies we are very proud of. We have sold them for a number of 

-years and receive hundreds of letters praising their superior beauty, size and 
other merits; they were awarded a medal at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
where they competed with the best from all over the world. - When our un- 
equaled collections of all types of pansies are in bloom we go over them daily and 
any plant producing flowers of superlative merit is removed to our * “Mammoth 
Butterfly "’ plot of pansies, where nothing but the largest, handsomest and most 
perfect are allowed toremain. Consequently the seed is saved from the greatest 
variety of types, including only the best of Giant Cassiers, Bugnots, Trimardeau, 
5-blotched Odier, Giant English, French and German hybrids, etc., resulting in 
the greatest variety of coloring, marking, blotching, veining, etc., “for brilliant 
and attractive beds. (See cut.) Mixed Colors, pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds, 50c.; 
per oz., $5.00. 

“T have grown large pansies before, but never saw the equal of the Giant 
Butterfly, the seed of which I got from you last fall. I have a large bed of them 
the plants are 20 inches high, and the stems of the blossoms 9 inches long, while 
the blossoms themselves are simply monstrous, each one a broad expanse of beauty.” 

THOMAS C. STARR, Newton, Mass. 

- = HENDERSON’S = = 

GIANT MOTTLED PANSIES. 
A distinct new type of Pansies of greatest merit. The plants are of compact, 

bushy form with luxuriant foliage. They root unusually deep, and are not 
susceptible to drought and heat; the flower stems are particularly strong, hold- 
ing the flowers upright. The great merits of these pansies, however, lie in the 
giant size and profusion of flowers—well grown they measure 3 to 34 in. across— 
and of most gorgeous effects, blotched, spotted, marbled, veined, striped and 
blended, colors passing through reds, rose pink, white, purple, in beautiful and 
indescribable variegation. These pansies were awarded a prize at the Paris Ex- 
postiton, 1900. Mixed Colors. Pkt. 25c.; per 1000 seeds, 50c.; per oz., $5.00. 

For our Complete List of Pansiee--separate colors, etc.--see page 2I. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—VEGETA BLE SEEDS. 

wm THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. 

PU 

ARTICHOKE. 
Wakes Ciel Ge aoe oh aes ee eae 

ASPARAGUS, SEED. 
The Palmetto 
Colossal 

BEANS, Dwarf or Bush. Green Podded. 
Cream Valentine, Henderson’s 
Black Valentine, Henderson’s ...... 
Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s . 
Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s..... 
Bountiful, Henderson’s 
Knickerbocker =s.0:2.)/5 sss4056h00¢+ 
Extra Early Refugee............... 
arliyaaWiatawic ener) satel rar eine 
Pride of Newtown 
Longfellow 

Ce 

Long Yellow Six Weeks ........... [ 
BarlyaMiohawita enn. en eae mee 
Dwarf Horticultural .............. 
Refugee, or Thousand to One........ 
BostonpRavonitessees nee een: 
WellowsCranbernwvarre eon 
Large White Kidney 
Wihitei Marrow 7707. osc 5 PERS. 
Burlingame Medium............... 
Boston Small Pea 
Red Kidney 

BEANS, DWARF. Wax Podded. 7 
Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax...... 
Valentine Waxke ina o46 855 ace: 
Improved Golden Wax............. 
Improved Black Wax.............. 
Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s 
Market Wax, Henderson’s 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax 

‘olejelisiie! e\iie\vel(s 

Golden-Eyed Wax................. ‘a 
Retugee! Waxes scascecns ss. 
Curries’ Rust Proof Wax ......... 

Davis Kidney Wax................ 
Hlaveolet Waxetrewriss cache asad: 
Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney Wax .... 
Wihite: Seeded Waxes cu. .... : 

Prices on Application. 

pkt. 
10 

.10 

.05 

Prices on Application. 

OZ 

30 

.19 

.10 

half a peck at peck rates; half a bushel at bushel] rates. 

} Ib. 
1 00 

125 
15 

BEANS, Bush Limas. pt. 
Henderson’s Bush Lima ............. 
Improved Henderson’s............... 
New Wonder Bush Lima............. 
Burpee’s Bush Lima ................ 
Dreen’s; Bushy Limiaye) nyse lie ae 

BEANS, Pole or Running.—Prices on Ap- 
plication. 

BEET. |pkt 
Crimson Globe, Henderson’s...........|.10 
Egyptian Turnip. 25 /bs. and up at 35c. 

PETHLOR BORD ic AMS ala Sina a Alec osh aia Besyid 2 .05 
Eclipse. 25 lbs. and up, at 40c. per Ib.|.05 
Detroit Dark Red. 25 lbs. and up at 

CURA VEG UDB ere ote GicH EpecnOt Gea a EMCO Pa .05 
LC CHEi Cee ith Geescya Soo siayele 3 oa 10 
Henderson’s Half Long ....... ...... 10 
Crosby’s Improved Egyptian. 25 bs. at 

ALO Cea y MRED a: Sead Adee yah a onrahSt/h Opes gyal arrone oo 05 
ATM SCO Y Paral stetaiek acct Sisal oy as ceils mle 10 
Wentzae a setae ape aisece cnet iss sievenaie naan sie sis .05 
Edmand's Blood Turnip.............. .05 
Bastian’s Blood Turnip .............]. 05 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip ..../.05 
KarlyeBloodilurnipaan ania sca .05 
DAK INN IBAGEBIING) ohio bo uaocouuosboolld 05 
Long Smooth Blood Red............. .05 
Barlysvellowmburnipean as lacie cs ae .05 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea-Kale ......|. 05 
Beet, for greens (25 Ibs. and upward, 

20c. per Ib.) 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEET. 
Henderson’s Colossal Long Red....... 
Henderson’s Giant Intermediate....... 
Henderson’s Champion Yellow Globe... 
Goldenlankcancde tir reir iirc 
lendersongsmReds Globe mielelitele ier: 
WihitesSugarBeetin aaaneintin ote eee- 
Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar Beet. 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar Beet.......... 

BROCCOLI. 
WalitekGapele hk M012 tee lad aan o «PN 15 
PriVoS CAHOS® osasecoounonoucuouseooualle 10 
Wialclierents per merase cteet Se eats acters .10 

qt.| pk 
.30 | 1.70 

.385 | 2.00 
135m ele8.0 
.30 | 1.70 
.30 | 1.80 

oz | +1b 
15 .50 

.10 5 

.10 .15 

.10 316) 

.10 .20 

.10 £20) 

.10 15 

.10 15 

.10 15 

.10 15 

.10 -15 

.10 lS 

.10 15 

.10 15 

.10 .15 

.10 215 

.10 15 
.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 
50), | 

50 | 1.50 
40 | 1.25 
40 | 1.25 
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JULY, 1904. 
SUUCUUDNCOUDOOANGN ESO AGELESOGUCCUNEOOUTSCQCCURDOCSUCCULURCOCCCGNUCGUOCRUDDTOOUUQEGUROOOUORURGHUUGHCQQUEECGERDQDOCQCUCROOUUOUCUNOGUUCHONCHCQUOURUNOGUNOGUUROGORQUUNUGUONCOINGOOMNCCUUNCORUGOROUCSOSUCUCCREOUORUDCODUGOLUCGUUCDUNOODOUCURDOOCONGGNTOUONNCONNOOORDP, 

We furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets of vegetable and flower seeds, at 

25 per cent. off retail prices (as quoted in our 1904 Manual of Everything for the Garden.) 

supply our seeds to be sold again. All other prices in this Wholesale Catalogue (other than for retail packets) are net- 

We will deliver free anywhere in the United States, pa:kets, trade packets, ounces and quarter pounds, 

but on larger quantities buyer pays transit, viz.: on pounds, pints and quarts, pecks, bushels and barrels, though we will prepay charges 

on these “‘ larger quantities” just mentioned, WKF at the rate of 8c. per pound, or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates ; 

Under no circumstances do we 

LS 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Fiower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS. pkt 
Dalkeithictyrs-piecwckciaciotserererkecsotensl ie 10 
Long Island Strain. Specially grown for 

Market iGardenersosais -ipevessrersie ere elis\|fe 10 
allpbirench es sep syeycryeiete: sever tenetchoke nokeke 10 | 
Dwarf Improved ............----++- |.10 

CABBAGE. | | 
Miniature Marrow...........-.-2+-+-ee |.15 | 
Early Spring, Henderson’s ........... | 10 | 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s .05 
Charleston or large Wakefield......... 10 | 
Early Summer, Henderson’s.........- 1.10 | 
Succession, Henderson’s...........-..- .10 
Early Winningstadt ...............- |.05 
Barly Monkey msiiierioneisse ci etenepe bale |OO) 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick ....... 05 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead ..... 05 
Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected .|.05 
Autumnikin ge ins oggetecmtened st pausieysial |.10 | 
DanisheBallheads = wakes towievslsiets eres oe |.10 
PremiumiElat Dutchisjssyescstetelcilc tacts terete |.05-| 
Mammoth Rock Red qe ye versie leis coe <i> |.10 
RedaDiitc hecemineyeciacietorrerclernercererotel= |.05 
NIGHASCE SEN ChiGabio be bdo 5 co coomooG.D |.05 | 
American Drumhead Savoy...........|.10 
IB@NEIWGKE SS yooes Coane ooue Opa boodGS |.10 | 

CARDOON. | | 
WaT OSS PANS Hl sctevessstahsnokelerstekeleanchstetats= |.10 

CARROT. 
New York Market, Henderson’s....... .10 
BarlysFrench@orcing: 05. 2. = «<6 «1 -.c8l| © 05 
BarlysScarletellonne tej -tcrtusicus cherie cle .05 
Half Long Red. (Stump Rooted.).....) 05 
Intermediate Red, Henderson’s ....... |. 10 
Early Half Long Scarlet (Pointed)..... |.05 
Ox-heart or Guerande. (Stump rooted)).05 
Chantenay (Stump Rooted)...........).05 
Early Half Long Scarlet Carentan.....) .05 
Long Orange Improved ............. 1.05 
DAN Versi wep iene tense ven siencce ooneeete | 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected.........).10 
Large White Belgian.:............... |.05 
Vellow Belgiantescscroicccacis sialielelevelore |.05 
SWihitepViosees te pepeteniarsnc cle rateyotezedeue ae O5 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s ......... 25 
ExtrasEarly Dwarf Erfurt: -:. (52.21.00) 15 
Bxtrawbarlyabaristiperni-eicutevisieiierctor: .05 
Warger Wate Alpiersissjoj-tiecicie nei) tetiorye |.10 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant............... .05 

CELERY. | 
Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s ...|.25 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s ........... |.10 
White Plume, Henderson’s........... .10 
Golden Self Blanching ............... . LOM 
Pink Plume, Henderson’s............ |.10 
New Rose, Henderson’s.............. |..10 | 
GiantpPascaliye. itescrs en lersiet ofelotere oseneaels .10 
Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s........... elie} 
Vasey Sud rit p lear. fa: clei avereiereneone) of vells |.10 
Dwarf White, Henderson’s........... |.05 | 
Giant Wihite/Solid 0222 ssc ti. fe |.05 
Boston Market) cyi eis cie sie. oo tively ctshetens .05 | 
White Solid, for Soup Greens ........ 
Soup Celery (old seed for flavoring) ... 

CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED Celery.| 
Erfurt Giant 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted Magdeburg............ 

.05 

.05 

PNW WNHNDY EW 

oz. | ¢1b 
.20 | .60 

.50 | 1.75 

.20 | .50 

.20| .50 

.75 | 2.50 

.35 | 1.00 
(25a) WSO 
.30 | .90 
A25 nl 85 
.30 | 1.00 
20 | .50 
90) «550 

120'| .50 
.20 | .50 
=20-|) 460 
530) ee 90 
9254) 51.80 
EO Atta 
£302" 1-90 
1.20 |  .60 
.20 | .60 
.20 | .60 
Se EXA) 

80E | e490! 

S10) |--480 
ALOU ene80% 
10 20 
10a 
Oss #825 
MOB 25 
VO 25 
COU eee 25 
TO pl eee 5: 
(lO, 20 
BIOs e25 
|.15. | -40 
LOGO 

|2710);|e 220 
1210, 172203 

3.25 11.00 
2.25) 9.00 
.60 | 2.25 
75 | 2.25 
50 | 1.75 

1.00 
.30.| 1.00 
13058590 
.40 | 1.25 
25 75 | 
9259111. 97004| 
.20 | .60 
30 | .90 
B0c4290.4| 
1.20 | .60 
.20 | .50 
|.20 | .60 
e158) ¢-30. 

| 

15.7. .40 
.20 |} .50 

10 2|'7a820 

Ib. 
| 2 

44, 
36. 

ee 

WNNNWRNWN RR RR WNWN& 

00 | 
CHERVIL pkt. 

CUIECh So oododnGoo0doGdbb0600000000 -05 

COLLARDS. 
True:Georgia » Guiias. te geiccs  eieeperen .05 

| CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 
(25-lbs. and up, at 35c. perlb.) ......). 05 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
Uplands, oh severe ete ts so0dddb00 .10 
Eixtray Curlediv yes crerstetrerstoelterorerkeronsionl|(< 05 
Aimerican Cressi emtotcierkoterorerertohreterl fs 05 

WiCRISSS S WATE Rosier acre iar eters ciorel lis 10 

|| CUCUMBER. 
The Henderson Perfected White Spine | |° 
Henderson’s Cool and Crisp......... 
Arlington White Spine.............. d 
Everbearin gis. rnin erent S 
Livingston’s Evergreen ............ = 
Extra Early Green Prolific.......... S| 
Nichol’s Medium Green ........... a 
Improved Early White Spine ....... r eal 
Extra Long White Spine .......... a 
Boston Pickin opie eprstenewee tle koreiane S) 
arly bh ram On srporerekenclenencseenntoienr 6 
IDERIby Qe Gogavcodedupuoa0bude be 
GreenyRrolific 24cnaaeeee eee ier a 
Gong Green aaatitame cued teh onerer ' 
Short Green or Gherkin ........... 
West India Gherkin or Burr 

-60)) 

English Frame Cucumbers, 6 varie- 
ties, each 

| DANDELION. 
Common 
Large Leaved 

| EGG PLANT. 

LEEK. 

New York Improved Spineless 
Early Long Purple 
Black Pekin 

ENDIVE. 
Green Curled (Winter) 
French’ Moss! Curled® ice eerie ; 
White Curled 
Broad Leaved Batavian 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Siberian, German Greens or “ Sprouts ”’ 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch .......... : 
Brown German Curled 

KOHL RABI. 
Improved Early White Vienna 
Improved Early Purple Vienna 
Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, for 

Improved American Flag. 
Musselburgh 
Large Rouen 
Carentan 

_ LETTUCE. 
Henderson’s New York.............-.. : 
Golden Queen 
Mignonette 
Big Boston 
Grand Rapids 
Waldorf 
Deacon 

Black Seeded Simpson 

CC 

eecoeeceel|s 

cece eee ceo eee ee eels 

ee 

ececec eee eee eee eels 

eee were reece eee ee aoe eels 

CC ec ac 

ecw eee els 
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ec ese eee ee coerce secre eee) 
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eee eee r eee eee ee ee ee eee e ose l[e 

ee 

ececeeee eee eee ore eee eee eels 

Pe 

eeer eee ce eee eere ees s ee ele 

seeeeec ee ee cose cee eee eee eee ele 
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Early Curled Simpson..............-. ; 

OZ. 

.10 
} Ib. 

—_ 

-25 

-30 

-15 

15 
-30 

75 

lb. 

ey 

C8 bo Or 
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fat bt bt bt et et 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 
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| | 

LETTUCE.—Continued. pkt.| oz. | } lb. | Ib. ONION.-—Continued. pkt.| oz.| 4 Ib.| Ib 
Salamander. Selected stock ......... |.10 |.20 .50 | 1.50 Wethersfield Large Red.............. .05 |.15 .30 | 1.00 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter........ 1.10 |.15 40 | 1.25 Yellow Globe Danvers............... |.05 |.15 .30 | 1.00 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock ...... LON alo .40 | 1.25 Flat or Round Yellow Danvers........|.05 |.15 .30 | .90 
Yellow Seeded Butter ............... 05 |.15 230 .90 Early Yellow Cracker............... .10 |.20 .50 | 1.50 
Sensationyeatveps peit-teveiccoreicisicvetcrs oi etoile 10:|.15 .30 | 1.00 Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.....,.....|.05 |.15 .30 | .90 
IDES cocodoaoapconecb0oeoGDGDDUe .10 |.25 S03 |) 2245 White Portugal (Conn. grown) ....... PolOn 205 ernO | 2.20 
mimensitysoeeon eerie nets = oo eee = | LO) |..25 508 || 23253 White Portugal (Cal. grown) ......... |.20] .60 | 1.90 
IPTeCOGLEYAacrerocte) cxieielereicie: occ tities: Bete ia's |.10 |.25 ae) |) e245: Southport White Globe (Conn. grown)..|.10 |.25 AUD | 752850) 
Mia tadoriremactr scr ictaiievelersieys: sic) ere suse. ssc On 25 COMP ae2o Southport Red Globe (Conn. grown).....).10 |.15 | .45 | 1.50 
Sta Vouis) Marketa ijn. ce cee es ae Southport Yellow Globe (Conn. grown) . |.10 |.15 .45 | 1.50 
California Cream Butter..............|.05 |.15 .80 | 1.00 WhitesBunchigo iin: coupe erciinaeter |.05 Pe20e |e kOON Ali ZO 
Tennis Ball, Black seeded ........... .05 |.15 .30 .90 Adriatic Barletta.................... .10 |.20 | .60) | 1.90 
BlackiseededyButten accep -ice rs cle -05 |.15 .30 .90 Mammoth Pompeii or Red Garganus. .10 |.15 | .45 | 1.40 
Boston Market. (Selected stock) .....).05 |.15 .30 | 1.00 cen IRE oogbooocadnocaouooudddod -05 |.15 | 4355), 1.10 
Reichner’s Forcing.................. .05 |.15 .30 | 1.00 Queenie ee (Rei eBh. donencicia siareaaeey a eyiaercie Osean in 750 | 1.70 
Large White Summer Cabbage....... |.05 |. 15 .30 . 90 Target White Italian Tripoli.......... aes Velo Ut SOK a ASO 
IBIERNSOy0.) No bid Oe. RRC 505) Io 153 380 .90 Silver King or Giant White Garganus......10 .20) .50/| 1 50 
JN (dae Weare Ione) 6 occocaccgedo0be 05 15 .30 | 1.00 Red (Bermirdayaeehicists elemiaierteia rots ois ale |.10 |.20| .60 | 2.00 
Trianon Cos or Celery Lettuce ........ 51) 5115) .40 | 1.25 WihitesBermiudal as. oes. ceo: | | 
Paris nwihitei Cosi wis sa\.)s <6 sine eis a |.05 |.15 .30 | 1.00 
FE XPLeESS! COS! Pee) helo eie is <lesielslec esiace 10 |.25 75 | 2.25 || ONION SETS.—Prices on application. 

| — | —— 
MARTYNIA Proboscidea ..............) LON IE25 -75 | 2.75 || PARSNIP. | pkt| oz.| $b. | Ib. 

| ongySmoothgeep rachel: .05 |.10 15 .35 
MELON, MUSK. Henderson’s Hollow Crown........... .05'|.10 | .15 | .40 
MROCI MR ONG i aie cca e slepeic oeasiersisvsiens cus's ens .10 |.10 #25 .70 | | | | 
MHCMBANGUSEN KIM «lao ainsi the lelack LOM LO .30 | 1.00 || PARSLEY. | | 
Perfected’ Delmonico .............. SolelO oo +25 .80 || Henderson’s Emerald................ 10) 2109520 .60 
ING WDOLtE re et nincivienesta sclera etia aces Hal) 1310) .30 | 1.00 Extra Double Curled 25 1b. and over, | | | 
ParlysHackensack! de 265.0005... |.10 |.10 | .30 | 1.00 A CGS Tone oer nee oar ead naam |.05 |.10 |. .20| .50 
BmeraldGeminncc tacos aus oe an. .05 |.15 .40 | 1.40 Champion Moss Curled .............. 05 |.10 20 .60 
JAG ITO Ge IBAVLGWONIK Goaocccocdcva0dG7 |.05 |.10 .25 .80 IP aiTaapey hac cwciclese ea sea hlatatc iouometee eam le cuucrione |.05 |.10 .15 .40 
Carmesnirie anyone ihe carsealsicuciers cesar a | LO) }} .35 | 1.00 Rerniveavedirnic sa aanne soucvateen eine ee |.05 |.10 |} .25 |) .80 
COREE ‘oGvo ARG b.c15 CMe He CleE CM Ree EL ERIC .05 |.10 Foon |e leo Hamburg or Turnip Rooted ......... 05 |.10 | .20 50 
Male ris! Creams 2. Sefsiers;c cies cusiecete sees .05 |.10 .35 | 1.10 | 
MontrealiMarketiaee ass .-c ce ue cee 5053 1,10) .30 | 1.00 || PEAS. (Special quotations to large buyers ————| a 
Improved Christiania ............... .10 |.15 .385 | 1.20 | of Peas on application.) | 
IN brie Cet y ee aetaate sieteies coke eats eialne inte als .05 |.10 925) 275 | 
Flaickensack anna. a ctecine sce c gue ws .05 |.10 .30 90 | Extra Early Varieties. qt.| pk. | bush. 
Netted Gem or Golden Jenny......... .05 |.10 .20 .60 || Henderson’s First of All. The best extra) | 
Aerara yes lint QU ey etc) es coy ci ece sxe vicuss chs oieieis .05 |.10 .30 .80 | QeXAN) COAL aD MO EIGN BIBRA Phen cto cro too een mute |-25 | 1.25 | 4.25 
PaulGRose tere teis aye iseisses sisidisiey esse ee |.10 |.10 .25 .90 | Henderson’s Prosperity .............. | |.40 | 2.50 | 9.00 

Alaskaer sues. SoodbboboooodDOU 20 | 1.10 | 3.50 
MELON, WATER. Birst and Best ys s.csete:e ete ciersyeiciers wie nore | 20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
SWC SIDE TIAN or ravchesns, os) <:asersicicune sleeve Sl els .25 .80 American Wonder .................-- | | 30 | 2.00 | 7.50 
Colelsti cli ees 3 cichiies ans o.0 3 dale seas .10 |.10 .25 ASO Chelsea ie eke oO Sep Ry ieee Lenn .25 | 1.75 | 6.50 
FRHEMMTONES Wears tters sc etic s ome tlescustess .05 |.10 .20 PS Sale eNOn panei lincwr ure eu iuor reliant es .20 , 1.10 | 3.50 
BViXT OWN eyes layrey sy itoksy oo: 81g .sicoscve) atage wl ase .05 |.10 .20 .55 arlvelcent yes iat anieruvtenatescta acd se |.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
SWEC tHe artiny ec ctilecs «6 cvs ocinida stenotic .05 |.10 .20 .60 Harlygilan cocks. cercriiciiniccselerevte .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Mammothy ironclad) ss. ss5s05- ae se .05 |.10 .20 .55 Early Morning Star ..2.......-...-.- .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Florida Favorite .................6:. .05 |.10 .20 .60 Extra Early Market ................ | .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Mountainisweetiecrn se scien isa .05 |.10 .20 455 Improved Daniel O’Rourke .......... |.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
olbisiGemyrmrr ei ose aes |.05 |.10 .20 50 | Philadelphia Extra Early.. oars -20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
ice Cream (White Seeded)........... .05 |.10 .20 .55 Nottishexcelsiong.c cence ee |.380 | 2.00 | 7.50 
True Georgia Rattlesnake or Gypsy... .|.05 |.10 .20 55 Extra Early Premium Gem........... |.25 | 1.75 | 6.50 
PIRES OSSE ge tsicicpes 4 cio) ares sae, eueueta tis es ores .05 |.10 .20 .55 | 
Seminole ery aan eae sioner .05 |.10 | .20 | .55 || PEAS.—Second Early Varieties. eed 
CubaniQucenty wee. ce. siecle ceseleeee .05 |.10 20 155! | IMPS LCT OIN Galt te eda nu alcr castle onsion sete pater re |.25 | 1.60 | 5.50 
CitroniiorPresenvinoa sae cieilcre ce Horsford’s Market Garden ........... |.20 | 1.25 | 4.25 

McLean’s Little Gem ........ ROA oS 25 | 1.75 | 6.50 
MUSHROOM SPAWN. SUN ON ere toes iiite cacts eieisto mio eloe .25 | 1.60 | 5.50 
eect, 10c. Ib.; $3.75 50 lb.; $7.00 || McLean‘s Advancer...............+-- .20 | 1.25 | 4.25 

OPM Seco Vestn suse vires ca N's:o c eateasye soqsee | | | 
Frenek! (In 2-lb. boxes, 60c.); $22.50 PEAS.—For General Crop. | 

perglOO BAe. Bees sieve: tiers cysisuaiete ee lMieBlissaeAbundance ei. ey-lees «1k .20 | 1.25 | 4.25 
New Virgin, tablets 30c. each; $3.50 doz Pee BlisswEvenbearin oye mys cise ecis miele |-20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

American Champion ................ 1.25.) 1.75 | 6.50 
MUSTARD. Champion of England............... .20 | 1.20 | 4.00 

WihiterLondons.. 4...<cces secs .05 .10 AQ 5iai| eLelephone li g2i)7 sce) dase jeiceloisioveseie svesvevone .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 
IBLOWNOT BIACkK <a iysiers sicyees ce leis et .05 .10 .25 Long Island Mammoth ..............| .25 | 1.60 | 5.50 
Omi 4 soso dcoondoosdooonKs0GObOUS .05 |.10 .20 .50 Shropshire Hero...................-. |.20 | 1.30 | 4.50 
GiantiSouthern'Curlediy.. 3.20... 505) |a10 .20 .55 Stratagem Improved ................ .25 | 1.60 | 5.50 

MWorkshire Eero ye ialcreieiceieereiete oe tere |.20 | 1.25 | 4.25 
NASTURTIUM or INDIAN CRESS. Re Ame eyes takes atid ee lepoyssclisiernie aes, 02s |.30 | 1.75 | 6.50 

PRAM ee ccpreiioie nisi cies ee « ertelereeet .05 |.10 .20 .60 NVA CLOT Vee etnete io tese cst dotolenereiauer ceovancisiey «ser | .25 | 1.75 | 6.50 
DD wierriepere oN Stahl eedisns claals bie ae aieheter eet .05 |.10 .25 .70 Prince of Wales ..............22008: .20 | 1.30 | 4.50 

White Marrowdiatiae eects eine .15 | 1.00 | 3.25 
ONION. Black Eyed Marrowfat ..............| .15 | 1.00 | 3.25 

IB TAZ OCA ere retsop-5 youais) steyers:eveia ishs.'oya:evsseene .10 |.15 AOU L F200 Re Melting: Sup ari erie. yore jest) es <i-lsske-' 1 | | | | 
Extra Early Flat Red................ .05 }.15 .40 | 1.35 Mele grap iit vedas stele loiter lorsusierersisve stele |.25 | 1.60 | 5.59 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PEPPER. | pkt.) oz. | 4 Ib. | Ib. | SPINACH. 25 lbs. supplied at 100-1b. rates.) pkt. 
Cardinalliae enya srestetens eek cretonorenoierets |.05 |.30 | 1.00 | Henderson’s Norfolk Savoy Leaved ....|.05 
County Bair Ais sstity oe ~ clre siete teynyele 210. 4)2255)25 2804) Roundteahy sen seer talseroine' ie 05 
GoldenwDawmn - < . 28h c. 6 oe os ere ODS AZO S Per GO Rm e2e25 Monge Standing ieee ae eee 05 
Large Bell or Bull Nose..............|!: 05 |.20 | .6@ | 2.00 Victoriaysn). eer see Peo nists ea tere 05 
Sweet Mountain or Mammoth........ |.05 |.20 -60 | 2.00 Hardy) Wanten:. 2h sce eee ehaGe 05 
Rab ye Kain pape er telcteretoerestersicis seierers }.10 ).25 | .75 | 2.50 Large Round Leaf Viroflay........... -05 
WonevRedi@ayenne henner sian eretevererettorill: 05.|.20 | . .60 | 2.00 Henderson’s Thick Leaved............ .05 
Red @hilistie ss eel eisvters sia e chev Cheers O52) -20n iM er7Os F240) WNew; Zealand ee erseere ce ereciee .05 
INGEOMGGAY AUS capoe betonudndod bebo] |e 05 |.20; .70 | 2.40) — 
edi Cluster se ic sou screeners sre }-10 |.25 | .75 | (SQUASH. pkt. 
Chinese Giante Gs 5 oo enki eablapoek tay |.10 | Henderson?s|Delicatatenssee scar 10 

| | | Long Island White Bush .............|. 10 
POTATOES.—Special quotations to buy-) | Golden Custard Bush ...............1. 10 

ers on application. Early Prolific Marrow ...............|. 05 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crook Neck. . .|.10 

PUMPKIN | | “White)Bush Scalloped: . 2.2 j.2025 Jo). 05 
Calhoun ys Ae Oe 2 i rsbeis ciereeterstele oie oeenens |.05 |.10 .380 | 1.00|| Bush Summer Crookneck............]. 05 
SUE EssudoudaopoauMooDAGUS oO dauols |.05 |.10 207 ee (o0)\| teBostoneMarrowet lacy cere fete rates fe 05 
Wintersbuxury.~. 555.014 ee eeee cee }:10'|.10 | .25 480: | SHELb bande. rameters. etsre oredeiatesskeyckousrerie ral 05 
Ikargex@heesets. «Hine cosiesin sjcleuiee O57 1 OFey 1S) eer 40)]| eu bbard|Goldenie-mte-a-t erie rsa 
Lirri DOs (yer sais otis ao scperoccie are clare suena VeLOl a Shi i ees3 59/100 Hubbard Large Warted ..............|. 10 
arge Tours or Mammoth ........... e055) LON = 20neeG0 Gregory/s Deliciousys.)-- =). 111-1. -15 

Connecticut Pield) 32.4 - cis aceeeaale O53 |054 510 ir 25) |e eartioniGoldan seamen rarer ae 10 
| |b WHESSexalliy bri clas 208 Cheaters ence cya var oven lie 05 

RHUBARB. | | Mammothi@hilige series roc eorcteier 10 
WA Veh oy keener e is, | UA ee he Re oa ee all 05 |.15 ;  .40 | 1.25 WMegetableyMarrow 2. s6ccs cnc reece 10 
Sto) Martin? sii oi accor biweraere sone | | ea WanterCrookneckalescir- scenic ee 05 
Champagneyn a. cistleererciserlerersierrerrl | | 

| | TOMATO.—Our stocks of Tomato are grown especially for seed 
RADISH. | | and must not be compared with the surplus from canning 
EARLY ROUND or TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. | Sail factories. 

Barly scarlet hE urnipiacctesccicies sels (OS): 10 lah al ie 4 0il| pkt. 
Early Giant Crimson Turnip ......... (Ola BUS 5 OF el 50 Ponderosa yarrrtarcitee ook vaicskeldersiterinre -10 
BarlyawWihi terns pietece te see sierra S05) (Oe) > 15 Mea), ae CrimsoniCushioneri easter aele 10 
Earliest Carmine Turnip............. 1305). 1 0Ria9% 20: 1a60 arly sRubyaecriccctic tic cic iietsenretalle 10 
Henderson’s Rose Turnip............. .10 |.10 .20 | .60 Kreedom eeshyicieiisccinsciercicien: . 10 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 25 lbs. and | i) eDiwarfaChampionteyise rir ares) corrantiers .10 

Oversat 35h bess eieae: Meter le OSM SLOsIs 15 .40 WEEN ee a is oy o'6b 6. o biotios SOD HOLD OOO -05 
Early Round Dark Red. 25 Ibs. and | | ||, (Livingston’s Beautyseesan- 0-1-9 45| 05 

OVETIAtB OC lye. recisielcsis sieks herons Ode -LOn LS .40 Hear liana cay Seb coat hoc icueacl'ss sncfsioienere eval 10 | 
Nontpluskultrane are sieiccleyers sloio, etek ete 1.05, |.10 .20 . 60 Worilland Wace eee teeieetereh ie senor e 10 
Philadelphia White Box ............. |.05 }.10 S2O0iR(t32150))| Geach ins eee teecraceenciocis seis: 1-ie hee .10 
Rapid Forcing. (Round white tipped) |.05 |.10 | .20 | .50 Stoney yee eerie ie eer 05 
Red) Korcinghurnip) 35 seas. one onal 05 |.10 -20 | .50 Livingston's) Ravoriteny sce cics set) <) <1) -05 
Early Scarlet Globe. 25 Ibs. and up at | | Ii), Perfection: cc. ate rcteaieieasers eee er alle 05 

A'S Chal ty a GINO vo, lst dyeeeh eyes cee egantcad shee TIE 05 | 10 .20 5M eNO So uemoaqobodsgoon ds ea ORG GD0Ol0 05 
Triumph, Imported (Speckled Beauty) ...10 |.15 | .35 | 1.00 IPATAG OM ache trereledoneten verenaerekeuereie aloes -05 | 

EARLY OVAL AND OLIVE SHAPED VARIETIES. | | I) Gea blewOneenttaeyterrernenecrsn crater) 10 
Krenchebreaktast-. sence one sae eincieres 1Odmle LG 15 45 HononBrichtree eer eee 10 
Red Rocket ee as Siig cushsconcn sucyaveuaiotole LON |A10 25 aS 0 Magnusy sit ta ober roersevele st ntess calle 10 
WihitetRocketi «can eccuie no ose eirerar |.10 |.10 | .25 | .80|| Trophy, Extra Selected...... .10 
WihiterLipped Rockets vic errr eieneeds -10 | 10) .25 | .80 GoldentSunriseyya- eerie ele reel 10 
Olive'ShapedtScarlets 4.1.6 ss/veeye reel 05 | 10] .20 450) ibear-shapeds@hediem ire screrestersioerereyenel [= 05 
White’ Olive Shaped <.......... 0se6" OS: ealOs | BS20inieee50 Wellow?Plum vast ete. vec oa soa .05 
Yellow Oval Shaped ..............-045 WO 510 sees20'alaez50 || Red (Cherry s-sitamite tects eistertet reper sale 05 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. | | 
Half Long Deep Scarlet.............. 2051210) 29520 50 | 
Wong: Scarlet|Short Top) :.)...2.05.55\. 05) 105) S515 .85| TURNIP. 
Brightest:Scarlet:) (Long). 2... fern. |.05 }.10') .15 | .40|| Early White Milan................... -10 | 
Wood's Early Frame: .%.............-|-05 |210 5) .40 | Early Purple-top-Milan ..............]. 05 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger..... SOSiMIMOM) 2 25 .40 Red Top Strap Leaf................. 05 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. | | : || Barly White Strap Leaf:.........:2.)). 05 
GiantiuWihite Stuttgartisos. ae... ss. | 05a 10 ml 45 || Ranly, MlatwOutchtr criticise: -05 
Whitey Summer Turnip. a... 2. 50+ eer | OduieOMis 2.20 50) Barlyz snowball jaccrciterreteteie eoretPellls 05 
Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip ......}. O51 S10N 15s Olle eWihite ie oe acctis ri.) (erersrerornetaororn vera fe 05 
Beckert's Chartier sss. sicina eels 05 |.10 ws .40 | Purple Top White Globe ............). 05 
Henderson’s White Chartier ..........). 05 |.10 15 .40|| Long White or Cow Horn ...........|. 05 
WihitelStrasburge.. sees ee cose a ele 05 |.10 -15 -40 | Wellowsstone sate s-1-i-eireeio pliner 05 
Sandwich wipers sper ycievscepemeciee arene i .10 |.10 .35 | 1.00 | WellowsGlobemawrrcertecicsrerrerirchletenciellie 05 

WINTER VARIETIES. | aGoldenvB alley iene tevtelserciele ckereievetev| 05 
Celestial iis. to cane ee ia wle alate 10 |.10 | .30) .80|) Yellow Aberdeen Purple Top ........|. 05 
California Mammoth White Winter... -|.05 |.10 N20 tines 0) ISevenwop ce iiae ciclercsoiretelaoetean- -05 
Rose ChinalWanter’,.cseeusene cesses ..|.05 |.10 | 15 | 240] 
ongaBlacksSpanishy \. 7 samredenereieeeyere aes |.10 15 45 || 

- Half Long Black Spanish Winter... ..05 .10 | .20 .60 RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH 
RoundsBlack!Spanishwen enn ee eee O05) |. 10) |) Sard alia40)| TURNIP. 

SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant.............. | | | | Improved American Purple Top.......). 05 
Improved Mam. Sandwich Island .....). 10 |.15 .30 | 1.00 Long Island Improved Purple Top. . .05 

SCORZONERA or Black Oyster Plant ....|.10 |.20 | .60 | 2.00 Large; Wwihitesrenchirr mmr rireensiersir .05 
SORREL. Broad-leaved.............: 305)°215 5S OMelA00) |e, Goldens eartern eerie orien 10 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 
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ow “HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED 
THE 

THIS FALL AND HAVE A PERFECT LAWN IN 4 FEW WEEKS’ TIME. 

THE ‘ HENDERSON’’ LAWN GRASS SEED will form a close, thick turf ina fey weeks’ time, with 
no tendency to stool or grow inclumps. It roots deeply and withstands severe droughts without turning 
brown, maintaining its beautiful deep green color throughout the season. We have made the formation of 
permanent lawns a study for years, and the Finest Lawns in this country to-day were obtained by using 
the ‘‘Henderson’’ Lawn Grass Seed, which is composed of various grasses that grow and flourish during 
different months of the year, so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained, rivaling the 
famous Jawns of Old England. 

THE ‘HENDERSON’? LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, 
because, while the lawn grass mixtures of other seedsmen will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this 
weighs from 20 to 21 lbs. per measured bushel. 

Full instructions of ‘‘HOW TO MAKE A LAWN”’ are given with every package. 

THE QUANTITY REQUIRED. 
(We furnish it in large or small quantities to suit the pretentious lawn or the modest doc: yard plot.) 

the quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, 1 to 2 bushels. For 
a plot 15x20, 0 300 square feet, I quart ts required for new, or I pint for renovating old lawns. 

Prices, 20c. per quart, $1.25 per peck. $4.50 per bushel of 20 Ibs. 
(Lf by mail, add at the rate of 5c. ber qt. fo~ postage. 

TET 

tHienderson’s.ee> 

“TERRACE SOD” LAWN GRASS. 
A special mixture for terraces and embank- 

ments—grasses that produce strong, spreading 
roots. that withstand rains, drought and ex 
posure, thrive on shallow soils, and produce 
a rich green turf throughout the season. 

Price, 30c. per qt.; $1.75 per pk.; $6.00 per bush. s 

5) a (ie 

Henderson’see>, GReS| 

“SHADY NOOK” LAWN GRASS. 
For unsightly bare spots under the shade of 

trees. 
Price, 20c. per qt ; $1.75 per pk.; $6.00 per bush. 

“SUNNYSOUTH” LAWN GRASS 
Specially prepared for the South or for very 

dry sections, and contains the best grass: s adapted 
for hotdry situations. 

Price, 30c. per qt.; $1.75 per pk.; $6.00 per bush. 
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the 
grasses 
For Putting Greens we can supply a special 

= mixture of grasses. Price. 25c. per qt.; $1.50 per pk.; 
$5 £0 per bushel of 25 Ibs. 
For the Outlying Grounds or Fair Greens 

we can supply a suitable mixture of grasses. Price, 18c. per : 
1b.; $16.00 per 100 lbs. 

Buffalo, 

1901. 
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The Superiority of 

The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 
has drawn forth favorable comment from 
the Managers of the Pan-American Ex- 
position Grounds, as follows: 

“Tt affords me great pleasure to inform 
you that your Lawn Grass Seed has come up 
splendidly. Tt 2s the best seed that I have 
ever seen and by far superior to any other 
that has been sown here.” R. ULRICH, 

Sept. rst. 1900. Supt Landscape Dep't. 

And later Mr. Ulrich informs us: 

“The lawns from your seed are the finest 
on our grounds; they are of that BEAUTI- 
FUL RICH GREEN color, so much darker 
and different from any of thé others, some 
of which are of such a pale yellow green that 
1 fear we shall have to plow them up and re- 
sow with your seed.” 

Henderson’see> 

“TOUGH TURF’ GRASS SEED. 
A special mixture of native and acclimated foreign 

fine leaved deep rooting grasses, forming a tough 
matted evergreen sward especially adapted for 
tennis, clicket and ball grounds, bowling greens, 

Price 25c- per qt.; $1.50 per pk.; $5.50 per bush. 

Hy Henderson’see> 

“GOLF LINK” GRASS SEED. 
A mixture of grasses that will produce a sward 

equaltothat of the “GOLF LINKS” of Scotland. 
hile the outlaying portions of the ‘“Links”’ 

can be seeded with less expensive grasses, the 
“putting greens’ for about twenty yards around 

“holes” must be sown with the very finest 

LAWN GRASS SEEDS we do not deiiver free, but will do soin the U. S., if 5c. per quart is added to above prices. 
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‘Henderson's Special Grass Mixture 
FOR HAY AND PERMANENT PASTURE. 

2 »> 
ig 

THIS FALL 

/ HENDERSON’S \ii 

SPECIAL GRASS MIXTURE : Ss 

For HAY and 

& PERMANENT .* 

PASTURE. 

Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [lore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land ; 
for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States. | For Hay and Permanent Pasture, | PRICES : 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved «¢ Hay only, Wr Fat time eA, Lv | (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

upon daring CATER ge wee widely eae condiions; soils and localities for “ Pp at t Per bushel, $2.50 
several years, unti! vractically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Eat nats) ca 
of the american clnia te of peat Beene and cold, a ena dense and deep- astureony, | 20 bushels at 2.45 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and ce i 6 
Bierwetde ue ator’, if deste’: a constant and abundant nasteace: That we have OTIS Oe Bastunes; 50 bushels at 2.40 

een successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass seo AW : 5 5 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes ta its merits pablehed DOE S Cth see) ie HOU bushelsiae 2.35 
in many of the agricultural ‘ournals Li In ordering, state whether for Light Soils; Heavy Soils or Medium 

Ball Gescription and testimonials from users in our ‘‘FARMER’S MANUA‘Z.”’ 
mailed on application. : ‘ pie i 

The Seed Required: —The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. jae eS roanent Clow. ersishoules kee Fhe ae ao aT we ee above eee 
Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 2 bushels to the acre The and in cold latitudes, in the 38 cea Thi Mi PAC louE ae Eee. White, Ma Yo 
thicker the seecs are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. moth Perennial or Cow. GreAe as "0 Co cadeteauicedhoe sae aera 

FULI. DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG Prue $2.25.) : 

R CLEANE G RASS AND C LOVER S EEDS Sistas wR dlge ie a Pha aere Se, fe 

Weight - a 
! e ‘ . . . . eye per Per er er 

Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. eet, ol buehuleisaa aoOnEeS 
AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Willstand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where| —-——_ Se | 

other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature.............020e ceececee 14 Ibs. |$2.60/£.20) $16.00 ' 
BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactxlon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does nc* thrive north of Virginia............. Soi bss | eer -70} 60.00 | 
Canada Blue Grass. (22a Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils.......-..-ceeeeeeeeee wee ee ROMO ae ie eae 14 Ibs.| 1.75) .14) 12.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera ) Excellent for lawns: succeeds well in most situations............. cee ccs ceeeceees 20 Ibs. | 5.25] .28) 25.00 | 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures............ 21 ]bs |10.00} .50) 45.00 | 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a gocd showing within a month from time of sowing.......... 24 lbs.| 2.0)/ .10) 8.00 
Fine-l.eaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifelia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns...... ...-..2.-0e0eee 14 Ibs. | 5.7 45) 40.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations...... 12 lbs.| 2.2 20} 16.00 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel tothe acre. (10 bush., $1.90 bush.},.| 48 lbs. | 2.00)...../...... a 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolinm Italicum., Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year... .. cece ccc ee cece eect: tet ceeeeeeceeees 18 Ibs.| 1.50} .10 8.00 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass tor the South, withstands hot and dry weather............ 25 Ibs.| 4.00} .18} 14.00 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. | (Poa Pratensis ) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 Ibs, per measured bushel. .... GdnOonEOnOOn Oe is vaiss Rehenieiste eye 14 tbs. | 2.35} .20) 16.00 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Prainesis.) Oi great value in mixtures for permanent pasture..........- 22 eduee cece teen eet eee 22 lbs | 3.25} .16) 14.0@ 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth.......... 7 ibs.| 2.35} .35) 30.90 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Giomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses’ in mixtures, either for pasture-or hay................ 14 lbs.| 2.75} .22! 19.00 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns...........: AS GoaE OU MadoDone 765 4b 14 lbs.| 3.65) .28) 24 00 
RED TOP GRASS (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Choice { Valuable either for hay or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist,/ | J4 lbs.) 1.45) .12) 9.60 

Fancy orextra recleaned seed ...-.... . 1 fichsoils........... sec eeeees Ree ee MT NF here Meeps Nis cated etch piche totes ace {| 32]bs.} 5.25) .18) 15.00 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A vecy fine variety for lawns.......-. 2.0. s eevee cece denne teeeeee seveeereeee-| 14 1bs.| 5.25) .40) 35.00 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, particularly on damp soils.............-eceeee 14 Ibs | 5.25) .49) 25.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns.......... 12 Ibs.| 2.20; .20) 16.06 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.; Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay.................. 10 Ibs. |12.00} 1.25]...... So 
TALI. MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.} Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils. ................ 14 lbs.| 6.50) .50) 45.00 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Azena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxiurant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures.| 10 Ibs.| 2.70 .28) 25.00 
TIMOTHY. (Phileum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly ‘‘ choice.’ free from weed seeds and of high germinating power....| 45 lbs.| 3.00} .10 6.50 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophyila.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 14 lbs. | 3.65} .28) 25.06 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees..... GUI N Sacaart etn eeln cima BG ici Uae ean 14 Ibs | 6.50) .50! 45.00 

“<= CLOVERS 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Satwa.) _A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form........ 60 Ibs. |12.50] .22) 20.00 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land............ 60 lbs. |12.75| .22) 20.00 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season.........0. SES NTS TE I NOR eae Baie 60 lbs. |13.75| .25) 22.00 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States........ 20 lbs. | 5.50} .30]) 25.00 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolinm Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils................ 60 Ibs. |10.00) .18) 16.00 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter..| 60 Ibs. | 9.00} .16) 15.00 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring........ ge IDs gen 0 Avert 

Tbs !17.5¢ .30 .00 WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawn............2. Balcteterereiate 
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HENDERSON’S 

SUPERIOR FARM 
Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

| el BS 
Special quotations for large quantities. 

WINTER SEED WHEAT, Henderson's Pedigree Strains 

} PRICES. E 
Peck. | Bush. ;10 bush 

at 

Early Red Chief (Beardless), Superior new sort; zarly, strong grower, productive, dark red kernels........... Catto) IME PIA Is dog ooo 

Silver Sheaf, Longberry Red A new and the mos: perfect Longberry grown, grain long, dark red and flunty; a ioe oR 
HOLES CPN OUBON SS OBIE ON LOD DOB C OO TD DES CREE GL.00 boob 

Bearded Rural New Yorker (No. 57), Rearded, heavy heads, compactly filled with reddish amber kernels; 
stools freelu; strong grower and productive .... ......++0++- 

Beardless Rural New Yorker (N92. 6), A hardy vigorous, heaithy grower, yielding heavily even on inferior soils; 
andsome. large amber kernels............+% Sia 

Bearded Winter Fife, A grand wheat; amber colored graiv, medinm long, heavy, plum 
of all and makes superior flour, stvOng grower, 2. ee ieee ee ene ees 

Gold Coin (Beardless), A popular wheat evervwhere, 50 to 60 bushels per acre is a frequent yield; does not lodge; 
long, compact heads of choice, white grain.......... 

Jones’ Bearded Longberry (No.1), A grand, productive and hardy variety of sturdy growth; kernels large, long, 
of blended red and amber, and very hardy........0-.-.eevevcvcrcrceee 

Clawson Longberry (Reardless), A grand crossbred variety; strong, sturdy grower, stools. freely; heavy yielder 
in strong loam; dark amber grain of finest quality... ........ 000 cece eee 

Pedigree (Early Genesee) Giant (Half Bearded), A wonder for thrifty fall growth and early spring stooling,; 
large amber hard grain, of fine milling qualities; verv productive........ 

WINTER RYE, valuaole for soiling. green fodder, straw or grain, also for fall pasture tf sown early, or cutting green!| 
an spring, tf sown late (56 lbs. to the bushel). 

Winter, The variety commonly grown for grain, straw or cutting green 

Excelsior Winter, A Vermont variety that has yielded 40 to 50 bush. per acre . 

Thousand Fold, Productive tall, strong straw, standing up well; 
UACLATCLLO. 5 Oe Biss oo POO DU DOME CoO GOO en Ot hoe binG cnGe eo eae 

Giant Winter, The heaviest cropping Rve in existence, out-yielding other varieties in both grain and straw;| 
straw extraordinary long, strong and stiff 

WINTER or TURE OATS, Henderson's Superior acclimatized northern strain, will stand the winter as far north as | 
Tr New Jersey, affording winter pastyurage or an early heavy yield of grain; 

COE Ciel SOL) (Gans ococapoboucooeuDoe yee 

recommended where grown more for straw! 

suena .75 2.25 2.00 

Bo ono Curoplo deald tole -75 2.25 2.00 

and flinty, the hardest 
eR Y eh Mile Savers aD: 2.25 

doobnoegonoy morapoornErLoe -75 2.00 1.85 

RalsgoblodeT OOdaG.OS dG BaOD 4b 75 2.25 2.00 

Solon 6 aos é -75 2.25 

By Ae) 2.25 2 00 

sow in September, 14 bushel per| 

Crimson or Scarlet Clover. 

(TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM. ) 

The most valuable plant for restoring the fertility of worn- 

out soils. 

should be sown with Scarlet Clover for plowing under the followirg spring. 
Plowing under a good crop of Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tcns of 
stable manure per acre, 
It is the cheapest source of nitrogen, and has revolutionized the methods of 

farming in many States, has restored to profitable cultivation thousands of acres 
of poor land. Its value as a winter soil mulch and for green manuring for 
orchards cannot be overestimate 

If intended for feeding, it should always be cut while in the young stage, and 
never fed to stock after the crop has ceased flowering, as serious results are apt to 

_ follow the feeding of overripe Caneen Clover. 
In the latitude of New York, time for sowing may extend from July 15th to 

September 15th, and further South up to October. The seed needs to be only 
ightly covered, and a good plan is to sow on fresh plowing and cover with a light 
harrow. Sow 15 Ibs. per acre. 

Choice new cron seed of highest growing quality, thoroughly recleaned 
and free from weed seeds, 10c. lb., $4.25 bushel, $6.75 per 100 lbs. 

Sand or Winter Vetch. 

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 

The earliest crop for cutting or plowing under in spring, being nearly a 

month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop can be taken off the 
land in time for planting spring crops. 

A lands from which crops have been harvested during the summer and fall 

It is perfectly hardy throughout the United States, remaining green all 
winter, and should be sown during August and September, mixed with Rye, 
which serves as a support for the plants, or in spring with Oats or Barlev. 

___ It succeeds and produces good crops on poor, sandy soils, though it is more 
vigorous on good land, and grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Being much hardier 
than Scarlet Clover, this is the forage plant to sow ir the Northern States, where 
Scarlet Clover winter-kills, though it is equally valuable in the South. 

_ Jt is exceedingly nutritious, much more so than Clover, is eaten with a 
Telish, and may be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. 

_ It will also prove valuable for a Hay crop in the South and dry Western 
regions, as it may be sown in the fall. 

Sow one bushel per acre, with one-half bushel of Rye or Wheat. 10c. lb. 
$5.50 bushel of 60 Ibs., 100 Ibs., $950. If by mail, add 8c. per Ib. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

Valuab'e for Feeding and Fattening Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs. 

_Rape .s usually ready for pasturing sheep or cattle 
with.n six weeks from time of sowing, and on an av- 
erage one acre will carry twelve to fifteen sheep six 
weeks to two months. In Northern States sow from 
May to the end of August fer fall pasturing, but as it 
thrives best in cool weather, it should not be sown 
in the Southern States until September or October for 
winter pasture. Sow 4 lbs per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 
Ibs. per acre indrills. 10c. Ib., $3.25 bushel of 50 
'bs., 100 !bs.. $6.25 If by mail, add 8c per lb. 

\e 

S é iy 
. 

CRIMSON CLOVER. 

FOR FALL 

SOWING. 

BEARDLESS 

RURAL NEW YORKER 

WHEAT. 

No. 6. 

mS 
Full descriptions of our Cereals, Grasses and Farm Seeds in our “Farmer’s Manual’’ mailed on application. 
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TApeanss Brno De: 

= & ae: AWW 

Nl 
nonm-pOolsOnous powders and pastes 

(those offered by the pound if 15c. per lb.is 

OL 

WE Ca\\ (idl added to the prices to cover postage. 

WE CANNOT MAIL fluids, ¢hose offered by the pint, quart, &c. 

a] 
BUG DEATH. 

Bug Death is a ncn-poisonous dry powder insecticide 
and fungicide. It can be used with safety on all garden 
and tield vegetables, fruits, etc. Used on potatoes in 
connection with Bordeaux Mixture, very pleasing results 
are obtained. Itcan be used safely on cabbage for the 
cabbage w .rm,and will impart no tasteto the vegetable. 
On cabbage it is best used dry. The extra yield in all 
cases where Bug Death is applied more than pays the en- 
tire cost of applying. 

Prices, 1 ]b pkg, 15¢c., 31b pkg., 35c., 5 1b. pkg., soc., 
12% lb. pkg., $1 oc, 100 !bs , $7.0c; shaker for applying, 65¢ 

f EXTRACT OF | ® e 

Rose Leaf ‘torscco. Insecticide. 
This insectic de bas been now most thorouzhly tested, and has been proven one 

of the most effectual articles ever used for the destruction of all insecis and scale on 
plants. that did not injure in some degree the affecied plants. Rose-Leaf In- 
secticide is a perfectly pure, highly concentrated extract of tobacco, always of 
uniform strength of n:cotine. It can be applied in various ways, either spraying through 
a spraying bellows or syringe with spray nozzle, after it has been diluted with from 
30 to 50 parts of water, according to the delicacy of tne plants to be treated; it can 
also be used as a vapor, by boiling on small kerosene stoves orin ‘* Evaporating Pans”’ 
attached to the p'pes. or by dropping red hot ironin diluted extract, or by painting 
the pipes. Send tor pamphlet giving fullinstructions tor using. Alsc testimonial 
from many leading florists. Price pint can, 25c., quart can, 5 c., one galion can, $1.25, 
five gallon can, $4.25. 

Aphis Punk; box, 12 rolls, 55c.;"or bypmailes.cccceeeee took cea $ .65 
Ant) Destroyer: '61b) canigsc% 1b! canto. ce os cunenwocucce ees. 70 
Bordeaux Mixture, (standard formulae, 1 gal. makes 50 of spray 

Miptin2ecuguart;35c:;callon90c. ib oallons saaseerienee nee neenne 

Fir Tree Oil Soap, % 1b. tin, 22c.: 21b.. 70c.: 5 ib. $1.50; 101b....:. 3.00 
Blows notes Sulphur, per 1b., 8c.; 10 Ibs., 55c.: 25 Ibs. and over at 

ACI NOoYoie/sjelolnjefelsalsleiviniass)cies:stalsfaleisjelele)ejeiviare cletetoialeleceretelaleleteieleieterelaseietsteieteleieisiece 

Fostite, 51b. pkg., 45c.; 25 1bs., $1.90; 50 1bs., $3.25; 100 lbs............ 6.00 
Helleboycralscsib: 5 bAi8hce2, 10 bs ener ee eee eens 1.50 
Kerosene Emulsion, at..35c.; ga).. 90c.; 5 galions...........0 00s 4.00 
SINICOtICidess,) 2iPth Sr25.r Pte Geico eallony Sap nna a eas 18.00 
Nicoteen. pint bottle $1.40; vaporizing pans, extra, $1.40 each........ 
Paris Green, }4 Ib., 18c.; 11b., 22c.; 51b., 95c.; 28 1b. Lucket, $5.00; 

(LD) te 50: < fae SBR BeaeHocsonn oon Gnpitde benim ves boloGeSenbeREabtartne 17.00 

*“P D. QQ.” Powder, for dogs and poultry, 1 1b., 22c.; 51b........ .90 
Persian Powder: I lb. 45; a.1b.; $2.00; 10) 1b. neon cmerecneeae dooodd 8.50 
SlustShot#bilbiipke G25c-s10)lbupkevnan.peteeeeeeeeeneeeeteei rnin 45 

indkegs of l2bilbsamets cme oleecissecie 30 + ~ 4.75 
in barrels of 235 lbs. net in bulk. . 8.00 
injcanisters holding s7ilbyeach aes. scecsesiicen cee menioetli +22 

Soft Coal Soot, (Imported) 1 Ib., 8c.; 10 1b., 45c.; 25 1b., $1.10: 1001b. 3.75 
““Thymo Cresol,’’ pint, 4€c.; qt.. 55c.; gal., $1.50; 5 gal............. 25 
Tobacco Dust, per Ib., 8c.; 5 1b. pkg., 25c ; 10 lb. pkg., 45c.; per 100 a 

DOT alelelolsleletatelent ied s)sleferereia\alo]eielsreleleielelsisteleleleisistetaisfelelerersietetaleletsitetsteretrtlels 5 

Brass nce Protecting Bands, per foot, 15c; 10 ft. and over at 13c. 
per foot. 

Weed Destroyer, at. can, 45c.: gal-, $1.15 5 gal........ cee eee eee 4.50 
Whale Oil Soap, 1 Ib. box, 12c.; 21b. box, 20c.; 51b. box, 45c.; 25 

lbs. and over, 7c. per lb. 
Worm Exterminator, \ pint bottle, 45c.; 144 pint bottle, 90c.; 2% 

quart bottle, $2.75. 

MAPES’ CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. 

100 1b. 200 1b. Ton of 
bag. bag. 20001bs 

Henderson’s wawn Enricher, 5 lb., 20c.; 10 
Ib., 40c.; 25 1b. bag, 85c.; 50 1b. bag, $1.50............ $2.75 | $5.00 | $6.00 

Henderson’s Superior Fertilizer, for house 
plants, 11b. pkg. 15c., or by mail, 30c. 

Henderson’s Garden Fertilizer, for flowers 
and vegetables, 5 lb. pkg., 2c.; 101b.,40c.; 25 1b. 
bag, 90c.: 50 Ib. bag, $1.60.........ee000- SSaneoouSdanoD 2.75 | 4.50 | 43.00 

Bone Meal, raw ground, pure 1 1b. rkg., 8c.; 51b. ‘ 
25c.: 10 Ib., 45c.- 25 1b.,90c., 50 1b. ,$1-25 =... aieieisieistele, 2.25 4.00 35.00 

Ground Bone raw ground pure............6---- 2.00 8.50 ! 33.00 
Crusned GONE raw, pure , ......... eee ee Riaisisieiefeiera]| pees -OO 4.50 | 43.00 
Bone SUuUPerPNOSPNate..ves-cecccccccceccsevevees 1.85 3.25 | 31.00 
Blood and Bone. .......... Sg uosanbnssddbpdenc 2.00 3.75 | 35.00 
Sheep Manure, pulverized, " 45c..| 1.75 3.00 | 28.00 
Ashes, Canada hard wood, unleached........... SA a1 ob S mel 7,00 
Nitrate of Soda, 51b. pkg., 25c.; 10 1b., 45c.; 251b., 

SITELOGO SO DUSTER se reersrerersrerte ctclelercieloisrets Aclafelersioleloielavvateteia 3.25 ap|ply 
Land Plaster. 250 1b. barrel. net weight, $1.40...... 10.00 

The highest grade commercial fertilizers in the U. S., their bases being bone, no 
rock, horn, leather, marl or other inferior ingredients being used in their composition. 
All fertilizing constituents, nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid, are strictly high- 
grade and soluble: all are absolutely free from muriates (or chlorides). Mapes’ Cata- 
logue, telling how to use these fertilizers, we mail free on application. 

1001lb. 2001b. Tonof 
bag. bag. 20001bs 

Mapes’ potato manure....... FOOCOADOU bb tosodon secee--. { $2.10 ( $3.85 | $38.00 
s corn Mi aaepnosoadak q0000S opadope0cane apooodol|, ckbw) 3.50 | 34.00 
sf cabbage and cauliflower manure.......... eeicietel| a2. 00 3.75 | 3600 
sf vegetable manure for all soils........... ... Kool eae 4.10 | 41.00 
se fruitcandivine|manirens.niyo teeiecles agodoucag|| Lan 4.00 | 39.00 
ie orange and fruit tree manure............ sean 2.00 3.75 | 37.00 
ir grass and grain spring top dressing...... 2.25 4.60 | 40.00 
te complete manure, ‘A’ Brand.......... Boeeeccn 1.90 3.50 | 3400 
se 0 s for general use... 2.00 3.75 | 86.00 
iY oo rs for heavy soils ...... 32), 2:25 4.0C | 39.00 
se ce oy for light soils..... Goons eocna||. cae 425 | 41.00 
03 et Bf for average SoiIS.........+..| 1-85 3.60 | 35.00 
ss “Cerea) Brand” for farm crops.... ...--.. GRopo|| esas) 2.90 | 28.00 

Clays’s Fertilizer, Imported, per bag of 14 Ibs., $1.15; 28]b. bag, $2.10; 
56 lb., $3.75; 112 1b., $6.50. 
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The New ‘Planet Jr.’ H 

ee tional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. 
“PLANET JR. 

No. 25 power seed planters in the world. 
SEEDER. has been adopted as 

Suggested during an 
experience of 25 years 
in their manufacture 
until they are now 
far in advanceof any 

FOR HAND POWER. 

A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farmimplements; withit the seeding may 
be donein one-fourth of the time required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even 

crop and with a great saving of seed; with the ‘hill droppers”’ there is also a great addi- 

The new “Planet Jr.” Hill and Drill Seeders are the very best hand- 
Improvement after improvement 

ill and Drill Seeders. 

““PLANET JR.”’ 
4. m5 

other Seeders and WA Ves NORIO Te a 
without a rival. eae 
These seeders, at the 
will of the operator, 

S either sow seeds ina 
eontinuous drill, 

thick or thin, shallow or deep. or they may be cr 
instantly set to plant any desired quantity 

of seeds at any of the following regular distances apart: 4, 6, 8, 12 
or 24 inches; they open the furrow, drop the seed, cover and roll it and 
mark the next row at one operation and as fast as a man ean walk. i s a Tr PY PRICE. 
The flow of seed may be instantly shut off, thus preventing waste, when Prices ‘“‘Planet Jr,’ Hill and Drill Seeders. WARD DD . ENERO o 
turning theend of the row. hese Seeders are light in operation, strong, 
simple and do not get out of order. N . allsizot ‘ket gar- o. 5 Seeder. A special large size for market g 
To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, all deners and farmers, sugar beet growers, etc.............+- 16%in. | 5qts. |$13.00 

of which these seeders will sow in hills or drills: No. 3 Seeder. The popular size for market gardens s : <6 

Asparagus, Cucumber, Onion for Bulbs, Ruta Baga, and large private and hotel gardens............::e:ssseeeeees 15 in. 3 qts. 10. 
Beans, Endive, Onion for Sets, Sage, The favorite size for family gardens 

Beets, lower Seeds, Parsley, Salsity, Meet ounce gardens ER aae 08? oe era Hea 11 in. 2 qts. 8.50 
Cabbage ale, Parsnips, Spinach, ‘ - 
Carcets s Leeks, Peas ae mMebacet No. 4 Seeder, combined with Single Wheel Hoe “cL Bite 10.50 
Cauliflower, Lettuce, Pepper, Tomato, Outfit No. 17. Seeder removes for hoeing, ete........ 0 qts. d 

Celery, Melon, Radish, Turnip, No. 25 Seeder, combined with Double Wheel Hoe i i 3150 
Chicory, Okra, Rice, Ete. Outfit No. 12. Theseeder removes for hoeing, ete. 11 in. 2 qts. 13.5 

““PLANET JR.’ 
No. 16 two rows of 

SINGLE WHEEL plants, are es- 
HOE. pecially adapt- 

a 

The New “Planet Jr.” Wheel Hoes and Cultivators. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

Wheel Hoes with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc., are among the 
great labor-savers of the age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, 

but enable a man to care for five times the area that can be done by ‘‘the man with 
the (other) hoe.” They are built substantially for all-day work by an able- 

bodied man, yet they are adapted to the strength of a hoy or woman. 
The Double Wheel Hoes, while they work equally well between 

ed for strad- 
dling one row, 
working close 
up to both sides 
of the plants, 
until they are 
20 inches high. 

¥ The Single Wheel Hoes are rather 
lighter than the double, and while the 

“©PLANET JR.” 
No. 11 

DOUBLE WHEEL HOB, 

wheel can be set on thesidle of the frame, enabling both sides of one row to behoed 
at one time, yet they are best adapted for working between two rows of plants. The Pri 
fullecomplementof attachments to either the Double or Single Wheel Hoes include: 

ces ‘Planet Jr.*? Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 

The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used for either deep or HOES. sulti- ___ RAKES. Leaf : 
shallow stirring and cultivation. EOE ENT Gin. |4in,| Teethe | °™ [3 tooth|5 tooth [Lifters.| Price. 

The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, ete. The 4-inch are for ———————— 
rows under 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. ANG 

The Plows are for furrowing, covering, hilling, etc. They will throw either Ne: Hi Doubieiwacelllios || ee i A 2) a 5 tate 
to or from the plants as set. ; No. is a tall ( | hea =e ee a 7 <i 4.75 

TheiRakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the surface and for early culti- No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe 2 ee 3 u 1 1 1 5.85 

The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are large, ae Way tc ‘ tc S| 3 ae ray ae L re 
so that close work can be done rapidly and easily. No. 18 he te tt 3 a ts a = sie Wank 3.50 

THE HENDERSON HAND 
GARDEN PLOW, FUR- 
ROWER, HILLER AND 
SCUFFLE HOE. 

GEM OF THE GARDEN 

HAND CULTIVATOR 

AND WHEEL HOE. 

For family gardens this splendid little implement 
gives unbounded satisfaction. The five cultivator 
teeth are stamped from one piece of steel and do 
thorough work in loosening and pulverizing the soil 
—the scuffle hoes cut off weeds, clean walks, ete., while 
the two plows hill up potatoes, furrow out, etc. 

Price, plain, with five teeth only, $3.00, or com- 
plete, with Scuffle Hoes, Plows and Cultivator Teeth, 
as shown in cut, $4.50. 

The handiest garden tool ever u 
but strongly made and finely finished; adjustable frame. 
It is equipped with a plow, for furrows, hilling, ete.; Scuffle 
Hoe for weeds, walks, etc., and a seed furrow opening 
tooth. The rake will fine the soil in preparing seed beds, 
and is useful for surface cultivation generally. 

GEM HAND SEEDER. ——_<_ 
For Small Sowings 

and Hot Beds. 

It will open the 
drill, sow and cover 
beet,cabbage,carrot, 
celery, lettuce,radish, 
turnip and all such 
seeds with perfect 
regularity. It sows 
much more evenly 
and ten times as rap- 
idly as by hand. ‘The 
quantity to be sown 
can quickly be regu- 
lated and also the 
depth. It is the only 
drill made forsowing 

in hot beds. Will sow a small packet of seeds 
as well as larger bulks. Simple, easily under- 
stood, and cannot get out of order. 
Price, $1.25, or by mail orexp., prepaid, $1.75. 

Price, complete, 
as shown in the 

sed, weighs only 20Ibs., 

A more complete line of Seed Sowers and Cultivators angfiowe Pover Will be found in our Implement Catalogue mile4o0 
application. 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

A Grand Plow, Light Draft, Runs Steady. 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

The shape is exactly right to do perfect work with 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is hard- 
er than steel, scours like glass in any soil and’turns a 
beautiful furrow. All improvements, including in- 
clining land side, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin 
piece removable for sharpening; reversible self-sharp- 
ening slip share for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. 
When the slip point wears round, it can be turned over 
in a minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the com- 
mon share. Either kind furnished as desired. 

928 , |43 inches long, adjustable in width or height as wanted; 
wheel Evan s'Garden Harrow. , the double RA works all rows up to four feet apart. 

No. |‘‘Henderson”’ Chilled Plows] Price] With] and Designed for one horse/Before hilling, the soil should be thoroughly loosened 
Sizes. Furrow.| plain| wheel] skim convenient to handle and|with a horse hoe. 

get around garden plots} The Single Celery Hiller runs lighter than the double, 
A383 |Light, 1 horse AXx9) i |$4. 15 |e cen loemee etc. Beams of oak, teeth|and throws rather higher; it works any width rows. 
B3 |Medium, lhorse 5x10in.} 4.50] 5.50|..... of steel. To and from the|Where market gardeners plant close, and first bleach 
13 |Full, 1 horse 54x11 in.| 6.00} 7.00]..... field invert the harrow onlevery other row, it is ‘‘just the thing. It is also excel- 
D3 |Light, 2 horse 6x12 in.| 7.00} 8.00]10.00 the runners; it saves lifting|lent help when burying the crop. 
23 |Medium,2horse 7x13 in.| 7.50] 8.50/10.50 : ; and loading. _.| Prices: Double Ce'ery Hiller, complete. .......$14.00 
E4 |Full, 2 horse 8x14 in.} 8.00] 9.00/11.00|] Price $6.00, or with pota-|24 teeth...........$6.50 Single i ss Sie eee OO 

43A |Heavy, 2 or3 horse 9x15 in.| 8.50| 9.50/11.50 Ito digging attachment 8.50130 teeth........... 7.00 

Manure Spreader. 
The best spreader made 

either broadcasts or drills 
stable manure, either fine 
or full of corn stalks, ashes, 
lime phosphates, etc. ; picks 
it fine and spreads evenly. 
No. 1, holds 30 bush $96.00 
No. 2, holds 40 bush 100.00 
No. 3, holds 50 bush 105.00 
Brake for hilly section 5.00|, Separates corn from cob. 
Drill attachment extra8.00}An old popular sheller now 
Wind or lime hood 5.00|better than ever. $6.25. 

Crown Wheelbarrow 
GrasntSeeasce Cahoon’s Broadcast 

ower. Seed S 

Best machine to sow clo- 
ver and timothy and differ- 
ent grass seeds. 4; Wire agi- 
tator not affected by the 
weather, like a cord. The 
quantity of seed can be 
graduated from 34 to25 lbs| Broadcasts all kinds of 
to the acre. The seed box|grass and grain seeds; 4 to 
is 14 ft. longandsowseven-|8 acres an hour. Heavy 
ly and accurately.. Price|seeds it will throw 40 feet. 
$7.75. Price, $3.60. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO DIGGER. 
The king of all low-priced diggers, working per- 

fectly under nearly all conditions of soil, weeds and 
crab-grass. It not only digs potatoes, but digs them 
all. The vibrating fingers separates them from weeds 
and dirt, leaving them clean and in plain sight on 
either side of the row. The two wheels, front and 
rear. insures an even depth, light draft and steadi- 
ness. Itis simple and easily operated; durable— 
the wearing parts, including mold and share, being of 
steel; it is thoroughly practical; it does away with 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 

For following a common 

The Henderson Lever 

Set all Steel Harrow. 

1/celery growing. The leaf lifters are adjustable in height, 
+jand are especially valuable for first workings. 
them some large growers hill their celery without any 
handling. 
with lever expanders and leaf lifters. 
Hiller is fitted with lever wheel. 

the hard drudging labor of potato digging, and saves 
three-fourths of the expense. Price, 14.00. 

HENDERSON'S POTATO 

DIGGER. 

plow, breaking up the} A spike tooth harrow with 
earth to a depth of 15 in.|lever up. A smoothing har- 
with l-horse plow, and 20!row with lever down. The] @ 
in. with 2 horse, without|/teeth can be instantly set 
throwing subsoil on top. _ |at any angle. 

oS ean with wheel, 00 Lhorse, 1 see’n5 ft. cut, $7.00 
05 i uel Pune CQuenyo Us = PCC 50 

Extra shares, L-horse Slo « 9 « 49 13.00 
2horse - - .75 

Steel Wing Shovel Plow 
and Potato Digger. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—IMPLEMENTS. 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 
Celery Hillers are now considered indispensable in 

With 

We make both single and double hillers, both 
The Double Celery 

The hilling blades are 

DOUBLE CELERY HILLER. 

AGVOGVIGWOGYOGVOGAGOGYOGWOGVOGY OGY OGYOE, 
MAD IW IMIIMMIV I JSAIX 
@& SEND. FOR TE & 

LN MAILED “FREE 

HENDERSON'S NEW 100 

It DescriBes-Anp -SHows-Larce ItLu 
=== THESE. AND: MANy-OTHER: 

Implements, Tools and Requisites 
: ti S - FOR ; eat va 

FARM GARDEN, LAWN, GREENHOUSE, DAIF LE, 
POULTRY YARD, ETC 

VAIAIAIAIAIAIAIAI 
PAWGOA DRA ICA IC/AIRA DCA SCA GCA SCA SE. 

“Regulation” 

Garden Wheelbarrow. 

: For carrying tools, vege- 
Asupérior barrow, hand-|tables, etc. Finely painted 

somely painted and striped] No. 1, 36 in. wheels, Box 
iron leg braces bolted on. 40x23x10 in. $8.00; with 
No. Size. Price.| springs, $9.50. 
No. 2, boys’ size. .. .$2.60/No. 2, 30 in. wheels, Box 
No. 4, medium size.. 3.25} 32x20x9 in., $7.00; with 
No. 5, large size..... springs, $8.50. 

The paringsand juice fall 
clear of the working parts; 
strong, durable, and does 
good work; it can be used 
to pare only, without cor- 
ing and slicing, if desired. 
Price, $1.25. 

Mann’s Bone Cutters, 

Will cut either green or 
dry bones, fine or coarse. 

Non onlersssees nee $12.00 
Other styles....$6.00 to 76.00 

The best cheap root cut- 
ter for turnips, carrots, 
beets, etc.; holds 1 bushel. 
$6.50. 

Horse Radish Grater. 

» 
Lever Feed Cutter. 

Box pattern capacity 15 
lbs. an hour. Perforated 

For cutting fodder, hay,|tin cylinder, $6.00; wood- 
straw, etc. en cylinder, studded steel 

Furnished with guage|pins, $7.00. Mounted,with 
plate to change length of|treadle steel pin cylinder, 
cut. Price, $3.35. $12.50. 

THE HENDERSON IMPROVED CIDER MILL. 

A greatly improved 
combined mill and 
press, most durably 
made and braced. The 
hopper will hold nearly 
half a bushel of apples. 
and the crushers are so 
constructed that it is 
seli-feeding and does 
not require the use of a 
stick to force the ap- 
ples into the crushing 
rolls as do so many ot 
the otherstyles of com- 
bined mill and press. 
It will grind apples, 
grapes, currents, ber- 
ries, in fact all kinds of 
fruit used for either ci- 
der, vinegar or wine. 
The improved gearing 
is outside, and the 
greatly increased speed 
combined with ease of 
operation, enables one 
person to grind from 
15 to 20 bushels of ap- 
ples per hour. The 
curb measures 12x12 inches and holds the pomace of 
about two bushels of apples. Price, $11.25 
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Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Hot Bed Sash. 

We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed.—3x6 feet, for 6x8 in. glass, of best cypress, 90c. each; $10.00 per 

doz.; $75.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold frames, 
and we sell thousands of them every year. 

HENDERSON’S HOT BED AND COLD FRAME MATS. 
To Protect Plants from Frost in Winter and Spring. 

“BURLAP” MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap, bagging warmly lined with waste wool 

and cotton which is quilted in to hold position. They are excellent substi- 
tutes for straw mats, being if anything, warmer than straw, more easily 

jhandled, less bulky, and they do not harbor mice 
GA or other vermin. We were afraid that they 
SI would hold moisture, and either rot or mildew, 

Jbut our trial for two winters proves them to be 
oN .far more durable than straw mats. 

Prices, Size A, 40x76 in., 90c. each; $10.00 per 
doz. ; Size B, 76x76 in., $1.15 each; $12.50 per doz. 

“ WATERPROOF DUCK” MATS. 

These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 
‘“Burlap '’ mats described above. The “ waterproofed duck” cotton cloth 
yn one side sheds water, and prevents them from getting “‘ soaked through. 

Size C, 40x76 in., $1.40 each; $14.50 per doz. 
Bees { Size D, 76x76 in., $1.85 each; $20.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 

Being made in the best 

manner of long rye straw 

and best tarred cord, they 

are invaluable for throwing 

over cold frames, hot beds, 

etc., during the coldest 

weather; they roll up and 

can be stowed in small 

space. Prices, size 3x6 ft., 

90c. each; $10.50 per doz. 

Size 6x6 ft., $1.60 each; 

$18.00 per doz. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

An indispensable aritcle for 

sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, 

clothes, etc. A pressure on the 

bulb ejects the water in a fine 

spray. 

Postage 6 cts. each extra. 

Straight Neck, 6 oz. size, 60c.; 

8 oz., 70c.; 10 oz., 80c. 

Angle Neck, 6 oz. size, 65c.; 8 oz. 

75c.; 10 oz., 85c. 

RAPHIA. 

The best and cheap- 
est tying material for 
plants, vegetables, 

° | grafts, etc. 
: Price (in _ braided 
5 plaits about a lb. each). 

Peril beerernieracier lOc: 
cee 1OMbstateere eee soc: 

eg P43) Mos EhEGoodob00 0 14c. 
fe NY LODSSESentonshe 13c 

ey (Bale lots on appplica- 
tion.) 

FOR TYING \ 

TWEMLOW’S “OLD ENGLISH’? GLAZING PUTTY. 
For Glazing Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., new and old. It is Elastic, Adhesive 

and easily applied. It is not affected by dampness, heat or cold. 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing 

Putty. 

is a semi liquid putty that we find 
superior to any other of similar 
character for glazing greenhouse 
and hotbed sash. We use it with 
a Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulb, 
and if the putty is too thick at 
times we thin it with a little 
boiled linseed oil. When so 

vil thinned it can be brushed into any 
PuTTiil crack or leak, making a solid fill- 

paler ing. For bedding glass in, for 
; , filling cracks or seams in roof 

joints and frames it is splendid; 
being impervious to moisture, and 
when set on dry wood it does not 
heave and will not crack nor peel. 
1 gallon glazes about 300 lineal 
feet. 
Price, 1 quart, 35c.; 4 gallon, 65c. 
gallon, $1.25. 

IMPROVED RUBBER PUTTY BULBS. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with the hand ejects the putty 

prepared as per directions accompanying each, and by running it along the sash 
bars the work is done quickly, and makes a durable, tight and neat joint. Does 
not daub the glass nor stick to the hand. Price, 95c. each; by mail, $1.00 each. 

““PERFECTION’’ GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the market; 

the glass cannot slip; they are quick and easily 
put in with special pincers; no “ rights and 
lefts ‘" to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1000, 60c.; or by mail, 
75c. Pincers, price per pair, 45c.; or by mail, 
50c 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the 

other, thus giving a sure cut. Will never lose 
the point. 

Prices.—Cocoa handle (the diamond 1s 
nearly twice the size of the one in the ebony 
handle), $3.75; ebony handle, $2.90. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory 

little implement—cuts with a little steel 
wheel. 

Price, 7c. each; 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. 
each extra. 

-LIOUTD. 
Hin wy (ar ddthar cracks a sens ° 
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WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. e SS 

WOODASON’S VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 
This throws a spray as fine as mist, rendering the use of strong solutions 

perfectly safe on tender foliaged plants. (See cut.) Price, large size, $1.80. 
Small size, $1.40. 

¢ WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
This bellows is the best article ever invented for destroying insects in the 

conservatory, garden or field; under the leaves as well as on top; can be held 
in any direction without wasting powder and does not clog up. (See cut.) 
Price, $2.75. 

} WOODASON’S SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80. (See cut.) Small size, $1.15. 

GREENHOUSE FUMIGATORS 

For Smoking Plants. 

Eureka Fumigators. 

For fumigating greenhouses 
with dampened tobacco stems; 
made of galvanized sheet iron; a 
damper regulates the draft; no 
danger of fire; no ashes or litter. 
No. 1, 12 in. high, $1.40; No. 2, 16 
in. high, $1.60; No. 3, 20 in. high, 
$1.85; No. 4, 24 in. high, $2.50. 

Perfection Fumigators. 

Make Moist Smoke. 

This fumigator will last for 
years; it has a water tank between 
the fire and the outside, prevent- 
ing burning out. The tank should 
be filled with tobacco water, from 

=a which a vapor arises and mixes 
Eureka Fumigator. with the dry smoke from the 

stems, producing a dampened smoke more dense and less 
injurious to delicate foliage than from any other fumigator LN 
made. Outside fumigating can also be done with the eat 
Perfection; the cast-iron lid is made so a hose can be at- 
tached, and all the outlets for the smoke (except through 
the hose) can be closed off. No. 1 holds one peck of 
stems, $2.70; No. 2 holds half bushel of stems, $3.35; No. 
3 holds 2 bushel of stems, $4.00. 

| Hf 

| 

Periection Fumigator. 
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ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

TOOLS &p REQU 
FOR THE 

arden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 

TES 
RUBBER PLANT 

SPRINELERS. 

Price. 
Asparagus Buncher. Watt's. Adjusts to any size of bunch........... $2.75 
Asparagus Knife. met Ae Se A). aia sacc ce MeN uade wre vaicletenetetene eraretonemercr eis ols 30 

Bae eD AM POLL Le Se rchote ates, hos c aerevekenetertee tee er Maes 90 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia), 1 \b., 16c.; 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs. and over at. . .14 
Axes. Best quality handied—Light, 24 lbs., 90c.: Medium, 3 lbs....... 1.00 

Heavy.)33,1bs*|$110; Boy:stAxe) Sects oe iaieisise lolciotetotete te Se onsietel ve .75 
Turf-Cutting Axe! SiC: fea Ne: 2S Ree = 2 RRR EY 2.00 

Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedges, etc..................-. 1.20 
Border Knife. Half moon, for turf edging LAs oboe. Hes Bho eee olete -45 

cl “revolving Blade: uerge cutter) eee ee a ee oninok 1.10 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks, stables, 12-in., 70c.; 14-in....... 85 
Brush Axe. For shrubbery, etc., handled SA RIAIG HES miotat amo CnOUSE -90 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 45c.; for yearlings, 65c.- forcows........... 85 
Caponizing Tools. Complete Seticwith instructions: cece see coe oe 2.50 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; small, GeratieSoonao doo cba eEaeoOnebo 13 
Curry Comb. 8-row, With mane COMB Usha. eee ee ee .18 
Corn Husker. Excelsior, fitsveithershand tee eect ieienieeete 213 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For We off ears in husking............ -18 
Gorn ‘Knives, /Eureka!)Forged steeloeai ih ac eciwvelcie oleleinicterercteisielevenevere .30 
Crowbars. Steel, 4 FEM SIOOs Sib etereicisere Oooo onsen asoO 1.25 
Dibbers:>)Henderson7s: Round | 5. <5. aan cei wre oieicie cielo eecieielsieieteters -28 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. “i Sanitary,-w gall, 45cs-82igals’....- .80 

“ Pineland,’ 2 qt 35c.; 4 qt., 45c.; Sitemeter: -55 
Egewlestery30cs- nor with lamps sc <\risljerstolciolstereleloions orelettete/srecsieteeietelave -75 
Floral Tools. For children, set of 4 pieces............ 22-0 e cece eee eee -55 

Ladies’ large, long handled, goodimaterial ley ieretcre|terelecerooiserrlsy=i= 1.10 
Forks.—Strapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best; four Prong, 90cs;efivesprongerye cries 15 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, 80c.; 5Sitines S100+"G6itinese 45 -- a 1.25 

oe “ Extra Heavy.” A tine S120 foitine sss teyerere ee 1.40 
Hay Forks. Best quality, long strapped ‘handle; Ditine Ww eencerweccl: .45 

Sitinesoocas action en cic sive tehareiotsleeia cleasioretsneleseveroroloncioioret tka TsVeliey -65 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle.................. 1.00 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D handle; 8 tine, $1.45; 10tine..................... 1.65 
Wooden Stable Forks. For handling bedding without daveer of 

sticking animals; best hickory, 3 tine................. .60 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose .80 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable. a2 
ENS Stee Letayre rosie cic ere cre onatetoto teietloteleveielore recegerek -65 

Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole. 35 
ae as Plumley’s, with pole, $1.15; without pole. . -90 

Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft............... : .40 
Garden Line Reels. Malleable ................-02.---00- é -50 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair beh ot si58 -90 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.35; ladies’ sizes............ 1.15 
Glazing Points, porte: per box, ot 1 ,000 BMP sles tet te ters cictencaelehatehepeterets -60 

Pincers fomapplyingsee ie cetera lereloteleje ere cletetefeloreheletetelerehotepoleleleleyers -45 
Glazing Putty, Teoalow sOld English. Superior to ordinary putty; will 

eee creek or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 35c.; 4 gal. 55 
Caan ae aca areca reir veetere eieies © cuerelote lone cherie ietetersieaeieter: 

Scollag? : Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 95c., or mailed.. 1.00 
Grass Hooks, Common, small size, '20c.; fullisize eee cee 25 

English Riveted Bae Small, 45c.- medium, 50c.; large......... 55 
Grafting’ Chisel eri and led cc cc crteetevcisy soley olelersioiel-raicieiclercieren teteeiereciete .65 
Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } lb., 8c.; $1b.,13c.; Llb................ £22 
Hanging Baskets. 

Rustic, wooden, aot in., $0.65 each; per, doz SpBcaoopuECadadbsobpe 7.00 
se ae ON ne 0 ee eeerrceice ceric 9.00 
“ * 12 int: 41220) eee era coloien iste aisieeiehe teeters 12.00 
U s T4:in’ 1250705 nt Basu recte satel ote 15.00 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder...... 15 
Fischers! Patent soci 5 tetreccks cere atle ee cin leetereteln eo enetekepe te olerersrcretetervals -65 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled: For pruning: hunters’ use, etc. No 
1, 14 Ibs., 45c.; No. 2, 12 Ibs., 55c.; No. 3, 2 Ibs SoS shone eee 65 

Hedge Knife. 21i in. long, blade 13in.: of finest steel.........+.-20000- .45 
Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socket handled, 5in............ EOD) 

And following sizes: 6in., 7 in., 74 and 8 in., 40c. each: per doz. 4.50 
Meadow Hoe. Socket handled, "Sin. 45c.; 9in., 50c.; LOin ee ee -55 
SUMITMIPIEAOGs Fey A se OC hey SAM pore eraya eel nc, orelsie eleiesetetetetelelerejets lore -45 
Onion Hoe. 6in., 40c.: TAN ADCS AS lle ea areca iolecinct tein -50 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe made. Small 

size, 60c.; medium size, 65c.; large size............---++-+---- -70 
Celery Hilling Hoes 4 ain’ blade ticmics crccine sisinte cistern eieterereteke 1.00 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 44 in. blades 

40c2-4Single)Prong; Gfin- blades sc,oe.s'occ.- 2 erasers cei setemnienrel iors uB0 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 10c. 

each.) 5in., 45c.; 6in., 50c.; 7 in., 55c.; 8in., 60c.; 9 in., 65c. 
Osby eich DRS SAE oS ac hen Cee ooMeDD eA camOo ooo Naos .80 

Hoe and Rake Combined. 4} in. cut, 4 teeth, 40c.;64in.cut,6teeth  .45 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade turned 

up to prevent cutting plants. Sin. cut .............0c eee eens -70 
Grub Hoe. 34 1b., 80c.; 4Ib.,95c.; 44 1b................- 2 eens 1.15 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 5round tine................-- seats -70 

4 broad tine....... Diacaletarcleictere cite icieiasielelera[oterelsiece eiajeteleisioreterele 65 
Horse Boots)... 00-2. ne) one cece necesito aseseecccrss reece 8.50 
Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings). 

: inch, bore per 25 foot length, $4. Bien: 50, feet Soaterareinrereretetorehstere tore ae inten 

™ andar Quality."’ (Prices feels Couplings. ) 
t inch bore per 25 foot length, $2. Bs 50 feet ae cial aratelevoistepeeleless 566d Rien 

Hose.—C. Sines 
Armored or Wire Wound Hose. (Prices include Couplings.) 

4 inch bore per 25 foot length, $3.75; per 50 ft ................. $7. 
Discharge Hose for spray pumps, + in. bore per 124 ft length, $1.15, 

Z5ift S202 S50 fs hseck. sh. aslo eee ee een eee 4.00 
Hise Menders, Cooper’ Ss 4uinch seach 6c.7nd OZ See Geeorereraeene Gee 65 

Winch?7cse pen dozsrer cone cor ene eee 75 
a “ Hudson’s. Price. per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair 

of pliers, eee: or by matl,90c. Give size of hose. Tubes }in., 2c.; 
in. 24c., lin. e3c1 each Bands, 18c. perdoz. Pliers, 25c.; by’ matl, .30 

Hose Nozzle: Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; #in......... -70 
Wisse setat $a Schyehas3 iG Ork 6 TaReIO Ss She re ME nT ede eieke cee mee < 

Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, tin., 45c.; Lin............ 55 
‘Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying nozzle. Price, for either 

+:in--pipe) ordain Nose =. seve teins micsioe ree clociniewivera cere SanOboS .70 
HoseiNozzle: Holder: si. ace ee eee ccna : 
Hose Reducer, 1 in., to }in 
Hose Connection, Siamese. RULE bln omadnoDeOnododoGboUde.7 
Hose Reels. ‘ All Iron.’’ For 100 feat hi inhosel faeces 

Forel 50}feets$3.00;, for 500:feet. ant ce ene eee 
Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3x 6 feet, for 6 x 8 inch glass, 90c. each, $10. 00 

doz=s\ per 100i 5. 5.5....0:0. eee Seen oe eee core 
Extra fine quality, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 10 x 12 glass, $1.10 each, 

- $12:00\doz" !Glazed}<$3!00!each*w Per, doz eee eee eee ne 
Hot Bed Mats. RyeStraw. 3x6 ft., each, 90c.; dozen 

6°x:6 feets each=S1060tdoz eae eee 
Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 

Size A—40 x 76 in., 90c. each; per doz 
Size B—76 x 76 in., $1.15 each; perdoz................ 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with water-proofed duck on 
one side to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.40 each; perdoz................ 14.50 
Size D—76 x.76:in:, $1.85 each: perdoz: 225... i. ceseee 20.00 

Knives, Budding. Ivory handles, finest quality steel; straight blade, 
long handle (C), $1.25; straight blade, short handle (B), $1 00: 
round point blade, curved handle (AD eRe Ri re eee 

Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single 
blade (D), 85c.; medium size, double blade (E), $1.25; large size, 
singlerblade (CE) ).i2ijs «.-aeioloieie tosnie sess ole eeisielniocleieeret ha see Eee 1.00 

Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up tn packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 500. 

Garden, 8in........ Plain, per 100, $0.35 | Painted, per 100...... 45 
oe LOND Grelersisieieee nS “4 eA in: ESIC Dacca eee -55 

Pot, ; a Reece % per 1,000, . oa a per 1,000.. -70 

a ee a > eg Sh 
Wired ss SA sce se rretere ote oo s 1.25 i is em 560 

we cert “ a 1.10 “ ss Re bro) 

Glass Label Holder. For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 49c. per doz., 
mailed; or buyer paying expressage) per 100). 9. ja.) selene 3.00 

Lawn Edger, “ Planet, Jr.’?.......2...0005 Byoson ee iatavoke svete cocopeks Bore 6.00 

Lawn Mowers. 10 in. | 12in.{ 14in.{ 16in.{ 18in.{ 20 in. | 24 in. 
Henderson’sideallBalll cut. cut. cut. cut. cut. cut. cut. 

Bearing......... | 7.00 | 8.00 | 9.00 | 10.00 
Henderson’s Putting 

Green Mower... ... | 9.50 |10.25 |11.50 

Runaway/soieeeieerice | 3.75 | 4.25 | 4.75 | 5.25 | 5.60 

Universal 220-3. | 2.50 | 2.75 | 3.00 | 3.25 | 3.50 

Border and Terrace...| 5.50 | 6.50 | 7.35 | 8.35 | 9.25 |10.25 
Coldwell Chain Roller} 

(4 bladed) 10.00 {11.00 |12.00 |13.00 /|14.00 

(6 bladed) | 11.00 |12.00 |13.00 |14.00 |15.00 
Imperial High Wheel 

(4 bladed)} 8.00 | 9.00 |10.00 |11.00 

(5 bladed)| 8.75 | 9.75 |10.75 [11.75 
Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut........-....2-s0eeeee eens 58.00 

BSSAN Cut HSOD OG AONE Cute latsiateleiristeie)=rolelssboieieiatetsiolersiere ooudancce Utah) 

Lawn Sweeper. Appolo. Wiyins SO50H2Biinl s ~ axreceroiciolelsteiersemis ciel 11.00 
Lawn: Sprinklers.. “CommonSense <- =10-1~ -)-to10)-)e oie ole eiolsteisioteioterelswereiete 1.00 

Water Witch, with spur, 65c.; on stand...........0...0.2ccencce 1 10 
Gomet;, 3%army revolving a2 enbine ile aeieinicl= i) leleiet elector 4.50 
Henderson, 4 arm, shes $2.75; 8 arm, revolving............. 3.25 

Bail and basket Hepes extra, 2.50 
LawniSprinklerGarriage © 5. 2..f-cicteyarciele etotetevercfotetetcietoloedororereteroiat-rcteteienetate -60 
Liquid Manure Mixer...... FE os GAGA Oot Da acONO RAO doaT5 1.60 

Measures, Seamless Steel. (ry Measures.) Stamped from one piece, 
with heavy top band; galvanized. Quart size, 35c.; 2 qts., 45c.; 4 
ats n55cusSiqts.90css5 bushel sereere ciel elotorenraieietraltctetenst-paketeaotene 2.25 
Oak Measures. 4 bush., 70c.; pk., 40c.; 4 qts., 30c.; 2 qts., 22c.; 1 
qt., 18c. Nest of these five Seetooa ooo GepdoboboooHedUDODoGoOS Se aeelio0) 

Mole oreans Reddickis eens te eee Poe oer iaieiecrets saeioeene 0G 

Pencils, Indelible Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz........ Sieteiere 45 
Picks. Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 70c.; : medium..........0. 37 80 

Pick) Mattock: (/Axe handledieesh 2c yen «rele leloiciete niente te cierereiasteee -90 
Axe Mattocks, -Axethandled aero) ei ieicieln cletoiar orice siete terrestres 1.15 

Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each; $1.25 per dog.; per 100.......... Save berotolajee © ease teeverale 11.00 

a et ET AO NL NT i a 
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Pruners, Water’s eines with 4 ft. handle, 65c.; 6 ft., 75c., 8 ft., 85c.; 

LEO OCH LAL er papeteee eer leet lad sleleolele\erelate love /eyel's love cimleveivielevetele 1.00 
“ Tele aph Pruner.” Attaches to pole of any length....... soocee0 oy lY) 
The “ ‘ctor ’ Tree Pruner. Chisel blade with finger guide........ 1.85 

Rakes, Lawn Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth. ............ ccc ce ceccceecaes .30 
Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn Rake, 26 teeth. aie .80 

38 teeth, $1.00; 52 teeth.................. 1.75 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. 24 teeth in 21 inch head Aon -45 
English Daisy Lawn Rake. AG in. head, $2.75; 20 in. head aren 

Steel Garden Rakes. A teeth, 45c.; 12 teeth, 50c.; 14 teeth fog 

Fine Tooth Gravel Rakes, Steel. 16 teeth, 65c.; 18teeth.......... .70 
Steel ‘‘ Bow *’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in mid- 

dle. 11 teeth, 65c.; 13 teeth, 70c.; 15 tect him eey ey seen 75 
Wooden Hay Rakes. ‘Selected quality, three bow 12teeth........ ~25 

Raphia, for tying, 16c. lb,; 10 Ibs., $1.50; 25 lbs. and over at 14c. lb..... 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 Ibs. 
loads with water up to 600 Ibs................ poocDDOD0DCODGOCG Cy 

Cast-Iron Hard Rollers. 

| Total Actual Net Weight 
No. | Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box Extra. 

1 15 inches. 15 in. in 2 sec.. | 150 Ibs. $ 7.60 _—_ 
2 15 ne oA) in 3 200 10.00 — 
3 20 SS 16 “ in2 ‘“ 225 “ 11.00 — 
ASN 20h es PA0) Co sey oy 250 ‘ 12.25 $5.15 
B |) of) PxO) SO shih 250) ** 12.25 5.15 
@ |) 2) 4 DAvminyS)) is 300 ‘“* 14.25 5.35 
Sin | B20 ec S10) OS she 8} 350 ‘* 17.00 5.50 
9|24 “ P40) SO Gey BA OO 400 ‘ 19.00 5.75 

Da Lens Jae: UR OY OO say B31 | 450 “ 21.50 6.00 
PON Qae tt BY) O Si 8} 500 “* 24.50 6.25 
LE 28s OY OS 500 ‘* 24.50 6.25 
fs jp B43, a) © song} 600 ** 28.00 6.50 
NG |) Bs BP sha eh 650 ‘* 31.00 6.75 
L723: oss BY 1 seg} lOO ss 34.50 7.00 

Rubber Plant Sprinklers—( Postage 5c. each extra.) 
Straightneck, 6 0z., 60c.; 8 0z., 70c.; 10 0z............. oo0ba0600 -80 
Angleneck; 6 0z!, 65c!;| 8/02), 75c.; WO0z) 22 eee le. .85 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 95c.; or matled...... 2... ee ec ee eee 1.00 

Saws—Pruning, Double-edge, 16 in., 60c.; 18in., 70c.; 2Uin........... -80 
One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in., BBc.: ; 18in., 65c.; BQO ANG, eteyenscrecinis 75 
California Bow-shaped, 12 in., 60c.; PVN Syme ilo creicte pandbdoauDoDO -70 
Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined... .........2222222: 1.40 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined.....................----22e0: 85 
Wood or Buck Saw, with frame............cecccs cece re cecscces 55 

“Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame............. -95 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern...........-...2000ec00e 45 
Hand Saws. Finest steel, cross-cut or rip. (State which ts wanted.) 

16 in., 70c.; 20in., 85c.; 24in., $1.00; 28 in................... 1.10 
One-Man Cross-Cut Saw, with supplementary handle. 3 ft., $1.85; 

NECN S ZG RSAC oe rotate scciove late lavoynleccyansistebetate chatecdis Be Petit te . 2.50 
Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Will not slip or mar............ -90 

Scythes.—Lawn Engiich Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.25; 34in., $1.35; 36 
Ty LOSS HS Soir epee raya teeta eee ae ie ee oatoa talisl co clamsiclens eVerisuavels 1.55 
Hollow Clipper. Grass Scythes. Best quality, 32in., -70c.; 5 341 in, 80c.; 

36in.,90c.; 38in., $1.00; 40in.............. OF OR SOE OO OORArS 1.10 
BushiSevtheyaiciicrsi rcv tote esr tata oie tereilcle relievers Bioppiovelsieieie cuteve eee 5 85 
Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening................ 0 -80 

Scythe Stones. Imported English Talacre. 20c. each; per doz...... oe | vores 
Imitation English Talacre, 10c. each; per doz..............-.00- 1.10 
“Red End.’’ Flat stone. 4c. each: doz.............00022008 ele 45 

Scythe Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each; perdoz...... - 1.00 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported...................-.- -55 
Flower Picking, English. Imported...................0ccececuce -60 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large, do not tire 

thevhands ip cpvejccicters wyelevwveciaie iets stamicwe stoe pon0EdoodoeuGCuadOO 75 
Shears— 

Hedge, 8-inch blades, te 15; with jnotch.. vetchetatelvieteiete sheleveisuom lc 4O 
9 40: SODAS Coto uS ooodeo ~-. 1.65 

10 oS 16s: ve BoodO dou Good sDOnoooe. WY) 
Lawn Shears, 9-inch blades on 2 wheels......,..... 56000500 sd0d6o sate 
Grass Edging or Border Shears. 9-inch blades . .... Mei elstereseteiete iia PEER eeO) 

ss se ee a with wheel. /cf/Neiscisice acs S60) Sw) 
Ladies’ Light Pruning. 7in.................ccccceecees Seiatectelee .70 
Pruning, Solid Steel. 74in., 85c.; 84in.,95c.; OFin............ 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, Sinise iene. coe bbe bOsonoeabG 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; fullsize...... 
English Pruning Shears. No spring, 4i in., 70c.; 54 in. 

as Secateurs. 6 1n., $1.40: Thin aelanstaia 3 
Lopping Shears. Imported. No. i, 20 in. handies. $1.85: No. 2, 24 

in. handles, $2.10; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.30; No. 4, 32 in...... 2.50 
Lopping Shears, American. 2 foot handle......... BbaG : -90 

34 foot handle Sie - 1.10 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Shears......... 9 - 1.40 
Sheep Shears. ‘Standard Grade.” 5 in. blade........ 25 
Sheep or Grass Shears. ‘“‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7 in. blade. .90 
Horse Clippers. Best quality. Ballbearing........... erertioteieteinie 1.60 

Suiovels. Notice. Short ‘‘D” or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2, best quality steel... .........cccceccecccccccces -90 
Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel.........0.....ccc cece satis -90 
Scoop Shovels. No. 2 (104 x 144in.) D handle, steels e110) 

“No. 3 (114x15 in.) D Handles steel............ 1.25 
Wood Grain Scoop. All wood ...............-. onoDOgDUaN000RN -90 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dire eifts Olio osan050do0KeGon00K000 | Lut) 
Boys’ Shovels and Boys’ Spades..............2ccecccccceceseces -80 

Sod) Cutter.) They Championweyereeteeniciecticacineecone cole cittle oasis sere 23.00 
Sod Perforator........... ekeveteloyexsie ites ays ele ey Meike keke (oxekaycter= oD 000 2.75 

Price 
Spades. Short D or long handles same price. 

Steel. Best quality, No. 2, Dhandle................... eieretetete -90 
NTE Spades. ‘apered, "extra heavy, D handle, strapped... q6o0n 1.75 
Tree Digging Spade. Tapered, large and extrastrong........... 2.75 
Drain Spades. D handle, with foot clasp, 18 in.................. 1.85 
Concave Post Hole Spade. D handle, 16 in., $1.60; 18in.......... 1.85 
Turfing Spade. English imported.................0ccececcecesss 4.50 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned white tops. 
2 ft.. 5 - Per, doz., $0.25. ; 

4“ 

be 
6 “eo 

Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft.. per doz., 22c.; per 100, $1.25 | 2 ft. +» per doz.. poce ; per 100 1.50 
eye a 40c.; 3.00 3.00 
4% be 50c. os 4.25 ; “ sf ane oa 4.25 
tg = 65c.: os 5.75 | 5 ** 2 75c.; oe Sha 
Ones 4 75c.; ot 7.00 

* Steel Plant Stakes.—Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for safety 
bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 
14 ft. long, 12c. per doz., $0.85 per 100, per 1,000 ............. $7.00 
PAE ces wena USTs ta 1 OOM SE NNR inch PRESEN 8.25 
2) ae cOC ts SPA | ie ey CanGps GOD Aeee 10.00 
Sires | ce 26c: ‘ 50 anes pie ol ccaleb toner Nerelenee torct ayers 12.00 
aie 5 30c: sh 1.75 . ES ahah Mu kake¥ecaswarervelclevete 15.00 
fi, OO Bite. ¢ 2.00 <“* Fit, SARE TAPAS eA anaes 18 00 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned. gist figures. $1.40 each; Bronze............. 5.50 
Syringes, solid brass. 

o. A. Barrel 12in.long. 1spray and 1 stream rose............ 2.10 
No. 2. Barrel134in.long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

LOSE erate ey veheye Peeves ee Teich ctelstente lect aicietcicrcue bape tancheioesvetetersiocueiere tee tenatote 3.75 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 
Rees with patent valves and elbow joint.............ecececeeceres 5.50 

‘11. Same as No. 10, without valves. ...............ecceseee 4.50 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 5 
te EH GME OIROIA Go Aioiciarakoinicin Gece Cy BIO CERO IO CE COT eR CITE Ue 4.25 
o.H. Barrel18in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose. Bon 2.25 

Thermometers— 
Dairy, all glass, floating........ Gooanaoo as 45 
Incubator, 45c.; with stand ge ere .70 
common Japanned Tin Case. 

Slotatene Pol cyelers eves vevsielenstel atc orevete vol rovetevertcne .25 
Household. Wood. enameled msuntarneer eee BC .20 

Black, metal scale. 8 in., 35c.; 10 anee ee 45 
“ Distance Reading ’’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying tubes, 

cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12in.. 1.25 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. Bevel edge, with enamel face, 

Shin Sl S-l On wooo al cine enero er eee eee 1.60 
Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering Thermometer. 8 in., $2.25; 

Koy stot Yards iets ie Gig ricind GOO BEA GO COCA OUT Onto aninG 3.25 
Cold Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case.............. oO -80 
Heat Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case............... ae 85 
Hot-bed or Mushroom-Bed Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. Best grade, $1.40; standard grade........ Rg 0k statis .90 
Clock Thermometer. 9 in. dial, metal case. quickly read.......... 1.85 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.00; per100............. 65.00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Colu mbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Diameter. Height. Fancy. Plain. No Outside Length Price. 
Each. Each Diameter of Stave 

A 12 in 1lin. $1.35 $0.90 0. 27inches. 24 inches. $5.50 
B iy 14 * 2.00 1.35 Le) op 22 Me 4.50 
Cc 18 “ Gia Omale do Bas PB} 20 ies 4.00 
D il 18 ‘* 3.25 2.25 3 21 La 24 we 3.50 
E 240 201+ 4.00 2.70 5. 18 ee 16 # 3.00 

6. 16 oe 14 £ 2.25 
2 14 UE: 12 oe 2.00 
8. 13 Shs iil of 1.75 
9 Seali2: s¢ 10 ip 1.50 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32in, high 14 in. diameter 
U2cHeach WSle25idoz*-iperslOO me yeretrersteter oii icickelenenstatlersheneceke 10.00 

Tree Scraper, handled....... Sele elelejetaie civieieje) «1+ »)=\e1012)e ee clelelrie v1 \e\e\ele\e -45 

Transplanter for tomatoes and large plants..............eceeeeeeeees 45 

Transplanting Trowel. Solid steel; largely used by gardeners in putting 
out cabbage plants, etc........... eee cece gee eee e eee e tenn O .30 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5in.,9c.; 6in., 10c.; 7in....... AH ESCO AACR OD 12 
Solid Steel. 5in., 35c.; ; 6in., 40c.; Riise aceas povoodonsHODaOS 50 45 
“Slim Jim ’? Trowel. Small size 15c.: large size............ efoice -20 

Water Barrel and Truck. 14+ in. tire, $9.50; 24in. tire ................ 10.50 
Sy} PLO mann ote do BO oO TS AOE e OO Ted b OOo -. 11.50 

eres Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, 7 50; Sprinkler....... 3.00 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit A, $4.75; OutfitB.................- oo) tases 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 55c.; 8qt.......... S0an00 nistere .65 
NOt OCs eat SOCr el Giatiaee cirri icietaeilcieieleleialetelelaieveretoteieiers 5 95 
French or Oval Watering Pots. GratFSlesSASiqtee eee eee 1.60 
‘¢ Common Sense’’ Watering Pots. 3 at., 7dc.; oi qt., $1.00; 6 qt.. 1.20 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 2 pee 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarse, with each pot. 6 qt., $1.55; 8 qt., $1.90; 
NO re Ff PINS WAC Psion WIChG He agdecoonueoooND Goccccodasoco 2athy 

Weeders. (Postage, 5c. each extra.) 
Hazeltine!s/ae 55530 oe foe. a: VSCH i Wemming? 8 sraicec!cie!cleteleyelcleloleveye 12 
Lang’s Weeder .............. 18c. Excelsior............ d0D0000 Ud 
3-Cornered Onion............. 18c. 
Eureka, the best hand weeder tor loosening soil arouna plants that 

we know of; thin forged steel fingers, 20c.; or with long handle.. 30 

Weeding Gouge Came..............c eee eeeeeeeee HOaUGOEC ODO UGE. Db 45 

Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest........-.0.0--eeevccvecevece 45 

Weeder. Henderson’s Lifting Weeder............-.++-0+-- coves sie 65 

(Send for our “Implement Catalogue,” “™carestirana ana Moree rower. [O0IS and Implements. a 



38 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 

Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, 
Farm Crops, Dairying, Animals, 

ETC., ETC. 

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. Each. 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.)..... $1.50 
The English Flower Garden. By W. RoBINSON. (Imported.) Position, arrangement, 

with best plants tor various purposes, and their culture ............-2.......2-2-0-+ 5.00 
The Old-Fashioned Garden and Mardy Perennials, J. Woop. (Imported.) 

Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants, shrubberies, etc................-202 2205 1.50 
Garden Making. By Pror, Barvry. Instructions for beginnersand forthe skilled . 

gardener. Covers the whole subject, laying out and planting small city yards 
and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, pruning, vegetabl fruits, 
scientific truths in simple language............- ° Ae 

How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifu stre 
experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features are the 
accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists of flowers and 
shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and complete cultural instructions. 1.75 

Home Floriculture. By EszN E. REXFORD. A new and practical guide to the 
treatment of flowering and ornamental plants in the house and garden............ 1.00 

A Woman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H. R. Ety. Gives in a charming mannera 
woman’s long and successful experience in planting and handling a large garden 

1.00 

of hardy plants, shrubs, bulbs, ete. Photographic illustrations .. ................ 1.85 
Art and Craft of Garden Making... By T. H. Mawson. An impor book of 

252 large pages, illustrated with photographic views, perspective drawings and 
garden plans, architectural accessories, ete.; giving all details in arrangement 
of more particularly formal and architectural gardens and grounds.... - .-- 10.00 

Plant Culture. By G. W. OLIvErR, Propagator at the U.S. Dep’t of Agriculture. A 
working handbook of everyday practice for all who grow flowering and orna- 
mental plants in the garden or greenhouse. 193 pages...... 2... ce cece cece eee eee 1.00 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. An exhaustive English work of 560 
pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and greenhouse 
plants, bulbs, shrubs, ete., giving proper situations, conditions and treatment for 
best results. It also gives full directions for growing vegetables, fruits, etec., in 
garden and forcing-house; everything is explained for beginners................ 3.75 

Wall and Water Gardens. By GERTRUDE JEKYLL. An English work describing 
wall and rock work gardening arrangement and plants, also waterand bog 
ardens, beautiful photographic illustrations.......... ... RODS AAU USED ATOR SESO Seo 3.75 

The Beautiful Flower Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MATHEY Its treatment, 
special regard to the picturesque...... BOE BOC IS OCR ERU Mab anUnG CaRKc one aaeiGo Eee 50 

Century Book of Gardening. A new and magnificently illustrated Engl 
on flowers, flower and vegetable gardening .. 7.50 

ILandbook of Plants. By PETER HENDERSON. scriptions and Americ 
of species. (Seeispeciatidesertp tions) asia sics sic cea ee ee ee eee 3.00 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. Edited by L. H. Barry, Professor of 
Horticulture, Cornell University, assisted by expert cultivators and botanists ; a 
monumental and up-to-date work, distinctively American, comprising directions 
for the cultivation of horticultural crops, original descriptions of the species of 
fruits, vegetables, flowers and ornamental plants. In four volumes........ per set 20.00 

Dictionary of Gardening. An English work by GEo. NicHoLson. A. L.S. Botanica] 
classification, full descriptions of both species and varieties, with cultural 
directions; practical, useful, valuable and indispensable. 4vols. LDlustrated.. 20.00 

Dictionary of Gardening Supplement. Includes new plants and horticultural 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS—Continued. _ Each. 
CUT One iemyn Culture for Amateurs and Professionals, An English work, by 

RAVENSCROFT. Culture for both exhibition and market .........:+sssseeeeeseee cece $0.50 
Dah! The. By L. K. Peacock. New and valuable work, classes, varieties, — 

descriptions, cultivation, history..........-.....2...-..0- eae 30 
Ferns and Fern Culture. By J. BIRKENHEAD. (Imported.) Selections and culture 

for cold and warm ferneries, Wardian cases, dwellings, etc 60 
Lilies and their Culture. By Dr. WaALvace. (Imported.) 

described ; their native habitats, conditions and culture.......2....22 see. eee eee ee 1.25 
Orchids. The Amateur Cultivator’s Guide Book. By H. A. BURBERRY. Orchid 

grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, descriptions and how 
to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses. (Imported.). 2.00 

Rhododendrons. By E. 8. RAnD. JR. Revised edition...... .... 1.50 
Rose, The. By H. B. EttwanGer. Revised edition. Varieties, classification, 

characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc..................-0..----6-. 1.25 
Rose, Parsons onthe. By S.B. Parsons. Revised edition. Propagation, culture, 

training, classification and descriptions ..... 1.00 
Practical Rose Growing. By WALTER P. WRIGHT. A new English work on this 

subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all types; 
selections for beds, arches, walls, pots, soil and culture. 100 illustrations........ =15* 

Rose Culture, Secrets of. By W.J. Hatton, florist. Paper. Rose houses, heating, 
management ; best Roses for all purposes, etc... - 2-22.22. 2-00 scence sccusse seelenee -50 

Roses, A Book About. By DEAN S. REYNOLDS HOLE. 14th Edition. (Imported. ) 
Atreliable' English guide'to Rose\ Culture! 22s et ea see eee eee 1.25 

Rose Book, the Amateur’s. By SHIRLEY HIBBARD. (Imported.) Cultivation under 
glass and in the garden; formation of rosarium, etc..............2-.2.-.2e cece cee 1p) 

Roses and Rose Culture. By Wu. Paun. An English work for amateurrosarians. .50 
Rosesin Pots, The Cultivation of. By Wm. PauL. (Imported.)................ 22+ 1.00 
Sweet Peas, By REV. W. T. HutTcHINS. Varieties, cultivation, ete ................... 20 

eee 
The Water Garden. By Wm. TRICKER. All water plants described ; how to grow 

in tubs, ponds, etce.; the formation of artificial ponds, utilization of natural 
propagation, culture, wintering, etc............ SA addpaudesnoseacosdcadauasaadooses..46 2.00 

VEGETABLE GARDENING AND TRUCK FARMING. 
Gardening for Profit. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.)...........- $1.50 
Gardening for Pleasure. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.)........ 1.50 
Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. L. H. BAILEY. Soils; its treatment; 

vegetables; management from seeds to marketing and storing..................... 1.25 
Gardening for the South. By P. H. MELL. Practically a new work on growing 

vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of the most success- 
ful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations............. 2. 2000... 202k. 2.50 

Truck Farming at the South. By DR. A.OEMLER. A guide to raising vegetablesfor 
Northern markets, culture, packing, etc., by an experienced and successfulgrower 1.00 

Vegetable Growing in the South for Northern Markets. By PRror. Roxrs, of 
matters, bringing everything up to date. 2 vols 10.00 Florida Agricultural College. Practical and valuable information......... ....... 1.25 

Landscape Gardening. By Pror. WauGu, Univer: Success in Market Gardening. By W. W. Rawson. Vegetables out-of-doors and 
on the principles'governing outdooriarty 2s. soos) co ene cco eeiacee ee cleree secon .50 under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate.....  ...... 2.2.22. 2... 1.00 

A New Work on Landsenpe Gardening. By PRor. MayNnarp, of Mass. Agricul- The Forcing Book. By Pror. BarLey. The cultivation of winter vegetables in 
turalCollege. The whole subject is covered, from laying ont grounds to trees glass houses. The best and most complete book on this subject for those who 
and shrubs; situations and treatmentic: a-. snce nce c secs encee eee ewe eee eae 1.50 grow for home consumption orfor market... ..........-. 222.22... c cee eee 1.00 

Mandbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By F. R. Evuiorr. Designs for California Vegetables in Garden and Field. By E. J. Wickson. 
small city lots and Jarge suburban grounds 1.50 practice for sub-tropical climates, with and without irrigation...........0.0....... 2.25 

Landscape Gardening, or How to Lay 3 a Garden Making. By Pror. BAILEY. (See under ‘‘Ornamental Plants and Flowers.”) 1.00 
Choosing, forming or improving small places and large estates ......-........-.--- 2.50 Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. GREEN. Professor of Horticulture, University of Wis- 

Le-~s and Gardens. By N. JoNSSON-ROSE. How te beautify home surroundings ; consin. Anewwork. Full of practical information about growing vegetables for 
,andscaping, plans, best plants and their places. ..... 2... ...eee eee e eee eee eee 3.50 bothihomeuse'and for*marketing eateee eset eee eee eee Seay ye) 1.25 

Residential Sites and Environments. By J. F. Jonnson. All information for 5 
developing mesidential surroundings; diagrams, suitable plants, trees, shrubs, are CULTURES OF SPECIAI VEGETABLES, 
Lroupine culture; ete sae ase ates eee eEREREe ERE EL AEE Bab 2 = = 

ractical Floric 7 y PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.).......... 1.50 Asparagus. By F. M. HExamer. A practical new treatise on the best methods of 
Gat wie vers: ge tolGue: By M.A. Hunt. ‘The practical cultivation of raising, cultivating, harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus $0.50 

Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority .... ....... a este _. 2.00 Cabhaxe, LO to Grow. By J. J. H. GREGORY. a 
Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tart. The latest and best work on forcing keting, a GOCE) pe : 3 

roses, eacnationsyand other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits under glass ; Cabbages, Cauliflower, ete. By C.L. ALLEN. A new work. Gives complete in- 
propagation, diseases and insects ..........--..-.-+--+- 1.50 structions from seedtime till harvest... 3da080 50 

Greenhouse Construction. By L. R. Tarr. Variouss Cabbages and Cauliflow ers tor Profit. By J. M. 
house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc.........2 202.22. ee 1.50 subject by a successful grower.......- 222+. eeeee eee eens we iniclel eisai see sce a a .50 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By W. J. May. (Imported.) Building F Carxorsand Mangels. By J. J. H. GkrGory. How to raise them, keep them and aa 
and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture................ 2.00 eed them........--- 00 -- e eee eee eee ete eee teers Brnaneape conden a bescendss lee) Coe . 

The Window Flower Garden. : By J. J. REN RICEE The personal experience of a Celery Culture for Profit. By GREINER, New and improved methods of culture.. .20 
practical florist aS) Ronse aNemaeans -50 Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. By G. VON BocHove. Improved methods of 

House Plants; How eceed Them. By culture, ‘‘The Secret of Success,” and full information......... iCgoRn3o5h bdr on 305° .50 
women who grow house plants, by a woman who has succesS......-.....+-e005 Meeae, 21200: ©ucumber Culture for Aimateurs. By W. J. May. An English treatise on the 

growing obtorelgn queumbers under. gi S Be Sores Copeee me € < 5 : ae 3 eeisee p SpaGs0 3 -  .50 
Mushrooms, IHlow to Grow Them. By WM. FALCONER. he best and most practi- 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. eal American work on growing for home use or for market........ ....-.2...... _:- 1.00 
- Begonia Culture. By B.C. RAaVENSCROFT. (Imported.) Under glass and open air ; Mushroom Culture. By W. Roriyson. (Imported.) England’s standard authority 

directions for both amateurs and professionals .........--.-2. 220 sees eee ee scene eee $0.50 on this subject -..... 2.200.222 ss 2e eee eee ese nes oneness poppbeoonosso. ) ssounpe aes -50 
Begonias, Tuberous. By severai practical growe Gives cultural directions Mushroom Culture for Amateurs. By W. J. May. English methods of growing in 

and generalimanneement. Pose ciemnicios ae occas aminisie cle seicoe eee eee one eee nee sree 25 houses, sheds, cellars, shelves and out-of-doors. ./...-..-. ---+- Beei= = ee epee eee 50 
Bulb Culture. By PETER HENDERSON. (See special description.). . 25 Onions, How to Raise Them Profitably. By 17 practical onion growers of long 
Bulbs and Tuberous-Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descripti experience, residing in different sections of the country ....--.--..--------.-++----- 25 

eulture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden ............-...-+...2..- eeohqo AnHasondce 1.50 Potato Culture, The A B C of. By W. B. TERRY. How to grow quantity and 
Cactus Culture for Amateurs. By W. Watson. (Imported.) Descriptions and quality, and other new and valuable information. _ ... .-.-..- BsGesecsanadiosous .50 

fLullculturaliinstruchions: -<tem snc -peiewsles ent cect ek case ce ae auc Oe PE scenes 2.00 Potatoes tor Profit. By Van OrMAN. The result of 25 years’ experience by alead- 
The American Carnation—liow to Grow It. By C. W. Warp. The latest and ing) Srowers.< *:25.. 206.5 Sey eae atin isenaeseos Seine atenesenses © fees =co50 259550 25 

most comprehensive guide. The results of years of actual experience of Ameri- Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full instructions from starting the plants 
ca’s foremost carnationist. A handsome work, illustrated with photo-engravings, 3.50 to harvesting and storing; the Chinese Yam, etc .......-..-..----------- Woody J3one er) 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. Lamporn. Varieties, classification, The New Rhubarb Culture. By J.E. Morse. A new and complete guide to dark 
propagation, culture. A practical work. (Revised edition, 7901). ..........-. 20.05 1.50 forcing and field culture... .......-. 2.2... e eee eee eee ere eee te teens: ssc 5 

Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. Carnations Squashes. By J. J. H. GreEGorY. Soil selection and preparation, culture, gathering, 
and Picotees of all el S; potsand open-ground culture ....... .....- 2.2.2... 40 Win Fel StOnin Py CbCE ne eee eee ene ee cece chicane Cotes teens ree sees eee ee -- .30 

Yhrysanthemum Culture tor America. By JamES MortTON. A thorough work, Tomato Culture. By Day, Cumminsand Root. Culture in field under glass and in 
fullyicovering the'subject forsAmerical ya secs foci eens Cee se eee oeeeo ete 1.00 the South; for home, for market, for canning factories -.......------+++--eee. scenes 35 

LL BOOKS WILL BE DELIVERED FREE ——AT OUR OPTION —— 
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INSECTS AND PLANT DISEASES. Bach. 
Fumigation Methods. By Prog. WILLIS G. JouNnson. An up to-date work on the 

practical application of hydrocyanie acid gas and carbon biswlphid, for the de- 
struction of insects and larve in orchards, granaries, greenhouses, etc.,illustriated. $1.00 

Economic Entomology. By PRoF. SmirH, one of the highest authorities. Insects 
easily identified ; preventives, machinery, fungous disea bh AK coder decom cadence 2.50 

Tnsectsand Insecticides. By PRor, Wrep. Tells how to combat insects in field, 
orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling..........-....0.eese eee e ees 1.50 

The Spraying of Plants. By PrRor. LOpEMAN. Ir 
powders ; application and apparat 1.00 

Spraying Crops. By CLARENCE M. V I revised and enlarged edition, t: 
when and how garden and field crops, fruit and shade trees shoul be sprayed for 
their various insect and fungous enemies. Illustrated .........0...... 0.02 ce ee eee oe lal) 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. Battny. The philosophy of crossing, variation 

and improvement of plants aso doo shoo oROedcgooseueESEnsooR duDenND soBoousoEMeanDoR . $1.00 
Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nu y Book By 

Pror. BAILEY. Full directions from seed, layers, cuttings, grafts, bulbs 1.00 
The Principles of Plant Culture. By E. 6. Gorr. Full of pre vetical ic 

science of growing, propagation, etc.... 1.00 
The Pruning Book. By PRor. Battey. Is: 

prune fruit and ornamental trees and bushes .........6-. 0 5 cee eee eee eee eee 1.50 
The Ilorticulturist’s Rule Book. By Pror. L. TH. Bainey. Full of useful 

information for fruit growers, truck gardeners, florists and others ............ obo.) atl 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC. 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. ASA Gray. Revised by Prov. L. H. 

BatLEy. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study structures and 
names of commoner plants cast of the Mississippi........ ........ 1b) 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SCHUYLER MatHEws. Descriptions, 
200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so by the aid of 
arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom ° 1.75 

Mow to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and habi 
_ identification easy for amateurs. .......... 2.00 

GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 
The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror, BAILEY. A new work and one of the 

most valuable on the subject, science and practice, ...  .... 6... 06. e eee eee eee 
American Fruit Culturlst. By J. J. THOMAS. 20th edition; j 

larged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit cultur 
The Fruit Garden. By P. Barry. A standard work on fruit culture by an experi- 

EnCeaanithOnian Gea uUn Sr yr AM ever tetetelfolela)slelepeseterelaleleisteisisferelasielsimtelsialeleieisteteleial-}eve\s)alsiaieielei-ils 1.50 
The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. MAYNARD, 

andithesuccessfulimanypracticesseeeaeece sss. eee ise ii ieiaie einen etnies 50 
Fruit Waryesting, Storing and Marketing. By PrRor. WauGH. A new and prac- 

tical guide to the picking, sorting, packing, storing, shipping and marketing... 1.00 
Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R. 1. Agricultural College. Anew work. Cultiva- 

tion, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, etc., etc 
Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. Rewritten, 

propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc......-....... 
California Fruits and Ilow to Grow Them. By E. J. WicKson. 

perience of growers ; varieties for certain districts, ete.... ........ ado - 2.50 
Florida Fruits and Mow to Raise Them. By H. HARcourT. 5 

agement, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in the U.8.; 
evaporating fruits and how to use them.,.......-......-...-. 

The Nut Culturist. By A. 8. FULLER. Propag: iv 
nut-bearing trees and shrubs.......-...........+5 

Nuts tor Profit. By J. R. Parry. Germination, budding, grafting, cultivation, har- 
vesting, marketing, receipts for preparation and serving........ ...... godood5 tosen av 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
Practical and valuable in- Apple Culture, Field Notes on. By Pror, BAILEY. 

struction from planting to harvesting......... 
Cider Makers’ IWandbook. By J. M. TROWBRID! 

tion, based on scientifie facts 
Oranberry Culture. By J. J. WHITE. “Location, prep: 

ment, picking, keeping, etc., ete. ............... 
Grape Culturist. By A. S. FULLER. One of the best wor 

ERMA OF WEHAEL, AVENE soaucouvon: sd donuD snoDoaQDodoOUND00G06 onon GDonDEGooCoDONGAon 
Grape Training, American. By Prof. BAiLEy. A new book, illustrating and de- 

SCribinpyallprachicalusysvemsnimyGeLallea mc ccrlcseie ecicll-teciae cilia stelislelaie « clejoneeey set isteln 75 
Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. By PRor. G. HUSMANN. Revised. 

Garden and vineyard management from planting to harvesting, both in the East, 
West and California; all about making wine. .....--......2-. s..stee eee eee eee ee cee 1,50 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By WM. CHORLTON. Cultivation suited to 
America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. .................2...008 75 

@live Culture. By A. T. MarviIN. Culture, climate, soil, fertilization, pruning, 
INERT Db oE), CxdheKOMoe CYt CHL CE ooo0 6 Suapbbdnhoodne bade danpbogbsesacdoobdounbaOsno090 2.00 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. FuLTON. Revised. The best work on growing 
PeAcChest or proton NOmM ou Seer eerie cise telsie eric iciniccinisisisisieisisteisieisiereisoieveieieeieie 1.00 

Pear Culture for Profit. By P. T.Q INN. Soils, preparation, planting, manage- 
nae, WEN AVEs ayes, WAV AKO oon code nascsoooacconoosen!  onannboodoosseceubo>s AnovosDS 1.00 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. WauGH. A new and complete manual on all 
ETON NGAI CTIESLOLPLUIN Siereereieiteeleistisiercisieieielateniele ie ste econ beie droite oe ciatisicie tel fers 1.50 

Quince Culture. By W.W. Mrrcu. Revised and enlarged. Varieties, propagation, 
cultivation, diseases, insects and remedies. ..... 2.22.25... 000 ce cece cee eee cece eran 1.00 

Strawberry Oulturist. By A.S. FULLER. Field, garden, forcing and pot culture; 
NAGA, TORO P Ssh CrOsgee noes norioogspsceoesbedoadlooGed Sadunao lees beEaronsoos +25, 

Strawberry Culture, The A B © of. By T. B. TERRY. The latest on this subject 
and by aniexperienced grower: .:. oot. «cies c eer crease sce deeeereceees PUA Re eaiteleie 40 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. FuLnteR. Varieties, propagation, , planting and 

cultivation of both exer PneensandiGdeCiaWousmes sea. sesk essen ye eivaeiseis- cielo ielars/ate $1.50 
Elements of Forestry. By F. D. Houcu, Ph.D., Chief of Forestry Division, U. S. 

Department of Agriculture. Planting and care for both profit and ornament ; 
creation and care of woodlands, BiO» -Gonecodcsostio. wood osdobouronsneoconcocUaobanadao 1.50 

Medges, Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. By E. P. POWELL. The planting, 
growth and management for country and suburban homes..............--.. ...--- 50 

Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. ScRIBNER. (New edition.) Quick computation of 
measurement, weight, ete., of lumber in all forms, ete pane =20 

Maple Sugar and Sugar Bush. By Pror. Cook. How tom 
Ensen ERM Gh Cl@-acocosovosgondecsstoss,00debcosncodogscrensaS 3) 

The Trees of Northeastern America. By CuHas. 8. NEWHALL. The descriptions 
and illustrations enable any one to identify and name............-..-... Sanden aSa0 1.75 

The Shrubs of Northeastern America. By CHAS. S. NpBWHALL. 1.75 
Ornamental Shrubs. By L. D. Davis. Describes native and foreign ornamental 

shrubs, their requirements and adaptations for decorative effects. Illustrated. 3.50 
Our Northern Shrubs and How to Identify Th By Harrier L. KEELER. 

Deseribes all shrubs from the Atlantie to the Mi sippi. 240 illustrations..... 2.00 
Our Native Trees and Mow to Identify Them. By Harrier L. KEELER. 350 

illustrations, technically accurate, with descriptions of forest trees............-.- 2.00 

AGRICULTURE AND FARM CROPS, 
How the Farm Payr. By Mrssrs. HENDERSON & CROZIER. (See special description.). $2.00 
American Farm Book. By R. L. and L. F. ALLEN. Regieeds A mcompen dium of 

farming in all its details. ... 2.00 
Our Farming. By TERRY. xp nee of 20 years su 

ing; valuable for reference; no farmer should be without i 2.00 
A WMandbook for Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. Wo.Lt, Professor of Agricul- 

tural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. A book of reference of great value, 
facts, tables, formulas, receipts, cultivation of crops, feeding animals, ete.........- 1.50 

Principles of Agriculture. By Pror. L. H. BartEy. The elementary and underly- 
ing principles; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, pastures, etc..... 1.25 

AGRICULTURE AND FARM CROPS—Continued. mach. 
First Principles of Agriculture. By E. B. Voornmrs. A new works, treating on 

elementary principles of scientific farm practice—from soils to crops and aninials. $1.00 
Tropical Agriculture. By Dr. H. A. Nicuois. For inexperienced settlers in trop- 

ical countries, treating on such crops as cotfee,cacao, tea, sugarcane, spices, 
tobacco, drugs, dyes and tropical fruits, cereals and food plants. 1.30 

Alfalfa, By F. D. Copurn. Its growth, use and feeding value,....... 50 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Wditors of “AMERICAN AGRICULTURIS®. a 

broom corn and making brooms on large or small seale..... .......... wee D0 
Corn Culture (Indian), By C. 8. PLums, Director Indiana Experiment Station. 

Pri is well as scientific instructions, covering all details. 
Flax Cua Culture, harvesting and marketing............ 
Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing. 
Grasses and low to Grow Them, By Pror. Suaw. A new and comprehensive 

Mol CoN AE wiOhdion CLAN OpIEKE 3 Babaso cups denccdendon tages owAndedoondosnne 1.50 
Grasses and Forage Plants. By Citas. L. FLInt. New edition. Varieties, nutr i 

tive values, culture, curing, management grass land, ete AD 2.00 
Wemp. By 5. BOYCE. Culture for Seed and tibre and the ious operati 50 
Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. By B. W. Jo Instrue 

ner how to raise good OR ipeevoodanasoncaooouLboe hooddde opAabobde coined doaoaaovoo dep .50 
Sorghum. By PrTrER CoLtibr, Pu. D. An exhaustive handbook on the growing 

and production of sugar, syrup «und fodder from Sorghum. 570 pages ~ 2.00 
tivation. By Dr. Srupss, of the Louisiana Sugar 1h xperimer 0 

tion, It covers the whole subject from planting up to sugar and syrup. .... 50 
Soiling Crops and the Silo. By PrRor. THos. SHaw. The growing and fee ding ‘of 

all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, plan of 1otation, 
building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, etc..... 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F. 
nutritiou 

Sugar Beet, The. 

Sugar Cane 

5S. PEER. 
food, increasing the number of stock and enriching the soil... 1.00 

System of raising: 

By L, 8S. Ware. Vavietie: S, soils, tillage, harvesting; the indus- 
try in Nurope, etc....... 4.00 

A Book on Silage. The 1 
tural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. 1.00 

Silage, Ensilage and Silos. By MANny Min 
fodder, corn, etec...... 50 

Tobacco Culture. Full pra 
WOOT WAC COUNT Dard bocongcotocdsbHaabeuoodoubuoesonnooeoboeooN oouldanbogpds 20, 

Tobacco Leaf. By KILLEBREW. and Myrick. Culture, harvesting caninthaey, pa cing, 
selling and manuf: ucturing. Every process in field, barn and. factory made plain 2.00 

Wheat Culture. By D.S8. Curr How to double the yield, variet 
ROE Ay, CiOscacocasdcbosodobalcooccducodoouEbadoodoccouconuooedoooLd dO 

SOILS, MANURES, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION. 
The Soil. By Pror. Kine. Its nature, composition, functions, relations to pint 

life and principles of management ........ 000 $1.00 
The Fertility of the Land. By PRor. ROBERTS. 

controlling and increasing fertility through management of soil, water, Ovation 1.25 
Fertilizers. By Pror. ®. B. Vooruers. A valuable contribution to the subject ; the 

underlying ‘principles of soils and fertilizing ; the requirements of important 
crops; and! the’ best fertilizers'to use for them) (i725. 22.0). eo yee lee 1.00 

Farming with Green Manures. By Dr. C. Haruan. The advantage of soiling 
and green manuring ; details of practice and effects: «2.2.2... .cceceee cere cece sere 1.00 

Farm Drainage. By H. F. FrencuH. The principles, processes and effects of drain- 
ing land with stones, wood, plows, open ditches, and especially with tiles......... 1.00 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. The relationship between hand- 
ling soil water, soil culture, and effect, methods of securing favorable physi- 
eal conditions of soil for most profitable crop results. . 1.50 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of for ty years by a pri 
cal agriculturist) who has laid 15\miles(of tiles. §...0.) 20. 0. ce ce cewe ees ceeeesee> oe 3d 

Irrigation Farming. By LUTE Witcox. The application of water in the produc- 
tion of crops, appliances, principlesjandadvantagess. os.) 2... ndeeecet seid: lence eee 2.00 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 
Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. American edition by F. W. Wot, Pro- 

fessor of Agricultural Chemistry, University of Wisconsin. Bacteria and their 
relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder to butter and cheese ...... $2.00 

Dairying for Profit; or, the Poor Man’s Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, Judge of 
Dairy Products at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. Should be in the hands of 
every one having anything to do with dairying. Cloth.................... .....eee -50 

A B © in Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Home cheese making; “Chedder, 
French Cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese...... 2.060... ..eceeeesstecuecceeees -50 

Butter and Butter Making. By W. F. HAzarp. Producing: and marketin «25, 
Dairyman’s Manual. By HENRY STEWART. A trustworthy handbook, covering ‘the 

entire subject, with latest approved methods. 1.50 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVE STOCK. 
Animal Breeding. By Pror. Thos. SHAw. This new book is the most complete 

and comprehensive work ever published on the subject of which it treats. B00 
Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. A new and up-to-date ha 

for stock rais ; the acknowledged standard work on this subject................ 
Farmer’s Veterinary Adviser. By Pror. JAs. Law. Prevention of disease in do- 

mestie animals as well as remedies and treatment............0.00 eee e twee renee eeees 3.00 
Shepherd’s Manual. By HreENRY StTEWAR?. A valuable treatise on sheep for 

American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and disease 1.00 
Swine Ilusbandry. By F. D. Copurn. Revised and enlarged edit 

rearing, management, diseases, prevention, treatment ......... ...-. 1.50 
Ilome Pork Making. By A. W. FULTON. Raising, slantering, curing, preserving 

and storing pork product, including receipts for cooking and serving........ ... 50 
By G. A. MARTIN. Stabling, care, feeding, working, driving. 1.00 

Vhe Saddle Morse. Riding, training and feats under saddle........ 
Iiow to Mandle and Educate Vicious Morses. By O. R. GLEASOY 
Scientific Morseshocing. By Pror. RusseLu. Leveling, balancing, disea 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries, Breeding, training, 

The Family Morse. 

management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc.................. su 65. fi) 

POULTRY, BIRDS AND BEES, 
Broilers for Profit. By M. K. Boyer. A guide to broiler raising for market....... $0.50 
Poultry Craft. By J.H. Ropinson. Complete work for beginners and experienced 2.00 

By Dr. Satmon. Hygienic requirements and diseases.... 
By Myra V. Norys. Especially written for women. 

Diseases of Poult 
Pocket-Money Poultry. 
Art of Poultry Breeding. By J. H. Davis. Outcrossing in breeding; ete... i. . «25 
Profits in Poultry and Profitable Management. The experience of practical 

men in aljl departments ; useful] and ornamental breeds.......... ..........---..-.- 1.00 
Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. WRIGHT. A complete and standard guide for 

domesticnisenmanketiandcexhibitiones--e eens coterie ee eet b eee eee EEE 
The New Egg Farm, By H. H. Sropparp. Management of poultry in lar 
Five Mundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising. A o feed, car ® 

diseases, eggs, incubation, buildings, etc........050 10.22. ec eee cen e cane tens ee es 25 
Capons for Profit. By T. GREINE r. How to make and manage......... 5 | es 
Turkeys and low to Grow Them. By Myrick and Practical Growers - 1.00 
Duck Culture. By JAS. RANKIN. Natural and artificial.................... ..... 25 
Low-Cost Poultry Houses. By J. W. DARRow. Plans and specifications for $25. to 

STOOD UILIN sSiOtllercOmVenienCesimae-terintaa eee eee eee berinecen eae 25 
Diseases of Cage Birds. By W. T. EN. Causes, symptoms, treatment . AO 
Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J. LYELL. A complete guide 
A B © of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. Bees, honey, hives, implements, plants, c 1.25 

HOUSEHOLD BOOKS. 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. RoRER. How to can fruits and vegetables, 

make preserves, marmalad fruit butter; dry fruits and herbs......... --. $0.50 
Canning and Preserving Fruits and Vegetables. By ERMENTINE YOUNG. lso 

fruit pastes, syrups, evaporating fruits, ete.. 25, 
New Salads. By Mrs. RoRER. Salads for dinners, luncheons, suppers, ete. 00 
The Century Cook Book. A new book compiled with great care and illu ated 

with 150 photographic reproductions of dishes, cooking implements ete..600 pages 2.00 
The Language of Flowers. Includes floral poetry. Small ed., 50c.; cloth, $1.00;gilt, 1.50 

Our Book Catalogue on 2epucauon Gives a more Complete List of Books Sisiciiture, ete: 
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Bios, NEWHAND Book PLANTS 2c ==>" Na 

By PETER HENDERSON. 526 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including 
vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant life. Everything is arranged 
alphabetically, from Aaron’s Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with 

Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

full enltural instruction for everything of importance. A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary 
of the tethnical terms used im deseribing plants. A monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, 
fruit and kitchen garder, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects 
to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5,000 genera of plants, with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, hardiness, re- 
quirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or Common Names—Correct 
Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables, Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of 
Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and 
Fruits—Calendar of Garden Operations. 
Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, Conservatory, 

Designs, Draining, Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, Grafting, Grasses, Green- 
house, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous Plants, Herbarium, Hybridization, 
Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Orna- 

aN 

CONTENTS. 
mental Planting, Parlor Gardening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for 
Seaside, Poisonous or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, 
etc., Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub-soiling, 
Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases, Ventilating, Walks, 
Wer sian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering 

ants. 
Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Numbers of Plants 

and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre ; for a certain number of Plants; 
to a given length of drill, etc. i 

SA 

By PETER HENDERSON. 

Preparation of the Ground—Walks—The Lawn—Design for Gardens—Planting of Lawn 
and Flower Beds—Fall or Holland Bulbs, ete.—Propagation of Plants by Seeds—Propagation 
of Plants by Cuttings—How Grafting and Budding are Done—The Potting of Plants—Win- 
ter-flowering Plants—Plants suited for Summer Decoration—Window Gardening—Culture 
of Water Lilies and other Aquatic Plants—The Chrysanthemum—Parlor Gardening or the 

404 Pages. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope 
therefore embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 
It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and 

greatly enlarged ; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Green- 
house, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

CONTENTS. 

Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Cultivation of Plants in Rooms—Greenhouses attached to Dwellings=Detached Greenhouses, 
Modes of Heating, ete.—Greenhouses and Pits without Artificial Heating—Flowers that will 
grow in the Shade—Insects and other Parasites injurious to Plants—Humbugs in Horti- 
eulture—Hardy Grapes—The Cold Grapery—The Hot house or Forcing Grapery—The Straw- 
berry—The Vegetable Garden—Monthly Calendar of Operations. 

CALFLORICU Ov ar SO eS) 

By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages. 

TICAL FLORICULTURE. 

How to become a Florist=The Profits of Floriculture—Aspect and Soil—The Preparation 
for New and the Renovation of Old Lawns—Laying out the Flower Garden—Designs for 
Ornamental Grounds and Flower Gardens—Planting of Flower Beds—Soils for Potting— 
Temperature and Moisture—The Potting of Plants—Drainage in Pots—Cold Frames for 
Winter Protection—Constriction of Hot Beds—Greenhouse Structures—Glass, Glazing and 
Shading—Modes of Heating—Propagation of Plants by Seeds—Propagation of Plants by 
Cuttings—Propagating Roses by Grafting and Budding—Greenhouse Plants most in demand 
in Spring—Cold Frame Plants most solid in Spring—rlants most in demand for Window 

Fully Ilfustrated. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should procure PRAc- 
We have any number of complimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing 

of the florists’ business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now ‘full-fledged florists.” 
And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having 
conservatories, greenhouses, window gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this subject. 

CONTENTS. 

Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Decoration in Winter—Culture of Winter-flowering Plants 
aes Cut Blowers attose Growing: in Winter—Bulbs for Winter 

owers—Plants used for Decoration of Rooms—Construction of Bouquet: —Hi i 
Baskets—Parlor or Window Gardening—Formation of Rockwork Anat Diane Tae Rocks 
What Flowers will grow in the Shade—Succession Crops in the Greenhouse—Packing Plants 

. Plants by Mail—Insects and Diseases Affecting Plants—Mildew—Diary of Operations for 
the Year—The Culture of Foreign Grape Vines under Glass. 

a_i DOO een S) 

GARDENING’: PROFIT sas 

The Forcing of all important Vegetables 
and Fruits under Glass—The Men Fitted for 

é the Business—The Amount of Capital re- 
uired and Working Force per Acre—Profits of Market Gardening—Location, Situation and 
apne Out—Soils, Drainage and Preparation—Manures—The Uses and Management of Cold 

Frames—Proteeting Cleth in lieu ef Sashes—Spring Raising of Cabbage, Cauliflower and 

By PETER HENDERSON. 375 Pages. 

fe you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
of its author during his long career as a market gardener, and the success of thousands from the 
time he first made his cultural methods known up to the present day, show the popular estima- 

tion of the value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener and 
Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. 

CONTENTS.————\ 

— ; 

Fully Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

The personal sr_ecess 

Lettuce—Formation and Managemenv of Hot Beds—Forcing Pits or Greenhouses—Wide 
Greenhouses for Vegetable Crops—Forcing Strawberries—Seeds and Seed Raising—How, 
When and Where to Sow Seeds—Transplanting—Vegetables, their Varieties and Cultivation 
—When to Sow and Plant in the Southern States—Packing of Vegetables for Siippun — 
Preservation of Vegetables in Winter—Insects—Culture of Small Fruits—Monthly Calen 
of Operations. 
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(Ornamental Gardening Illustrated.) 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 

160 Pages, 934x12 inches; 340 Photographie Mlustrations. Price, $2.50, post- 

t paid. z % 

| Rare unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, Cre 

lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque, the natural and the gar- 

denesque adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic 

illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger, Jew smaller; they 

are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text 

matter to describe the view and name the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a 

similar effect or design. 

Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening, 

there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example of lawn and garden creations, 

so that some fruitful suggestions must be found adaptable to the environment of every home, 

whether pretentious or modest. The range of the book is indicated by the following : 

2 Pe 

Flower Gardens and Bedding.—Geometrical bedding and bedding designs—Formal arcades, peragolas, summer houses, ete.—Garden rests and retreats—Seats of stone rus- 

gardens—Sunken and terrace gardens—Gay parterres—Walled gardens—French, Italian, tic, ete., old-fashioned and modern—Floral clocks—The Maze—Veranda decoration and 

English and Japanese gardens—American gardens (city, villa and surburban)—Topiary and decorative plants in tubs, ete., and numerous garden adornments, 

old-fashioned gardens—Subtropical gardens—Aquatic gardens—Kosariums, ferneries, rock- Lawn Views.—Lawn gardens—Park lawns—Shady nooks—Vista and landscape—Avenues 

eries—Herbaceous borders—Flower-fringed paths, ete. walks and drives—Terraces, steps and balustrades —Vases and statuary—Sun dials—Foun- 

Unique and Artistic Effects with Plants, Vines and Trees.—Verdure arches and fes- tains—Entrance gateways—Ornamental and flowering trees, shrubs and plants, specimens 

toons—Rose bowers and arches—Screens and fancy hedges—Old trees, etc., embowered with or grouped—Pondsg, lakes, streams, cascades, bridges. 

vines—Vine-clothed rocks and banks—Vine-covered arbors, piazzas, windows, columns, 

“NC 

HOW THE 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, postpaid, $2.00. 

A* acknowledged authority for Farmers. Gives all the Latest Methods of Growing Grass, 

. Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, ete.; and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, ete., etc. Itis 

written in a plain and easy-to-be-understood language. Everything pertaining to scien- 

tific or abstruse subjects has been ignored, the information given being the most direct to make 

the work of the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two men 

while actually engaged in the work which, to both, has been such a continued sueccess—hence, 

their advice is practical and doubly valuable. —P 
CONTENTS. 

Training for the business of Farming—Agricultural College Education—Selection of Soils Butter—Young Cattle and their Care Managemen of the Dairy—Farm Horses—Sheep— 

--Farm Roads—Draining—Manures and the Modes of Application—Special Fertilizers— Swine—Farm Building—Fences—Rearing an Keeping Poultry—Pests of the Farm and 

Green Manuring—Fertilizing by Feeding—Plowing, Harrowing, Cultivating and Rolling their Remedies—Farm Machinery—Plows—Harrows—-Cultivators—Mowers and Reapers— 

Land—Use of the Feet in Sowing and Planting—Rotation of Crops—Crops for Soiling and Haying Machinery—Fodder Cutters—Carts—Farm Culture of Vegetables and Fruits—Cab- 

Fodder—Abortion in Cows—Grass and its Management—Varieties of Grasses—Mixed Grasses bage—Celery—Sweet | Corn—Cucumbers for Pickles—Melons as @ Market Crop—Onions— 

for Pasture and Hay—Cutting and Curing of Hay—Clover Hay—Ensilage—Ensilage Com- Culture of Small Fruits, 

pared with Roots—Live Stock of the Farm—Cows for the Dairy—Feed and Care for Milk and 

aa ra) 

By PETERHENDERSON. 244 Pages. Illustrated. Price, postpaid, SI. 
Coments, 

Popular Bulbs—Window Gardening—Plants in Rooms—Propaga- 
tion of Plants by Cuttings, Layers, Divisions and Seed—Rose Grow- 
ing in Winter—Greenhouse Structures and Heating—Formation 

and Renovation of Lawns—Onion Growing for Market—How to Grow Cauliflower for Mar- 

ket—Growing and Preserving Celery—Strawberry Culture—Root Crops for Farm Stock— 

Culture of Alfalfa and Lucerne—Manures and their Application—Market Gardening around 

New York—The Use of the Feet in Seed Sowing and Planting—Draining. 

( 2a ee) 

NSECTS PLANT DISEAS 
76 Pages. Illustrated. Price 

postpaid, 25 Cents. 

Contents. 
Insecticides and Fungicides : How to Mix and Apply Them— 

Injurious Insects, with Remedies, and the Plants and Trees they 

Usually Attack—Plant Diseases (such as Mildew, Rust, Rot. etc., etc.), with Remedies, and 

the Plants Usually Affected—Insecticide and Fungicide Ingredients and their Average Cost 

—Spraying Calendar, etc. 

HENDERSON’S BEST METHODS OF GROWING VEGETABLES. 

Anew pamphlet—by PeTeR HENDERSON & Co.—gotten up for popular use; 

it gives in a plain, concise form the latest and best methods for growing garden 

vegetables, including the special treatment required for growing big prize takers 

usually exhibited, such as squash, tomatoes, onions, etc.; a useful table, giving 

temperatures in whichseeds best germinate, the time required to “come up”’ and 

days to mature; the use of the feet in seed sowing; how to prevent scab in po- 

Contents. 
Descriptions of Bulbs, alphabetically arranged, with Special 

Cultural Instructions for each—Designs for Beds of Tulips and 
Hyacinths—Naturalizing Bulbs in Lawns, etc.—The Window 
Garden of Bulbs—Hyacinth Glasses, Crocus Pots, etec.—Bulbs in 

Cold Frames and Pits—When Bulbs should be Taken Up—Prep- 

aration and Outside Planting—Spring-flowering Bulbs—Winter-flowering Bulbs—Summ er- 

flowering Bulbs—Forcing Bulbs. 

42 Pages. Illustrated. Price, postpaid, 25 Cents. 
How to make a Water Lily Tank and Protect in 

Winter—When Tender Species mav_be_ Started— 
Keeping Water Lilies over Winter—To Extend the 

Season of Blooming—Soil for Growing Aquatics— 

Water Lilies in Tubs and Cement Basins—The Possi- 
bilities of Aquatic Gardening—Hardy Aquatiecs—Ene- 
mies of Aquatics and Remedies—Suitable Animals for the Aquatic Garden—How to Grow 

Water Lilies from Seed—An Amateur’s Success—Species and Varieties ot Water Lilies 

and Aquatics. 

Price, 25 Cents. 

tatoes; latest methods of combating bugs, worms, insects; ruct and plant 

diseases: best insecticides. fungicides and apparatus for applying them; the pro- 

portions of fertilizing constituents in various vegetable crops; the fertilizers best 

supplying the needful; how, when and how much to apply; stimulating plants 

into quick growth and early maturity ; the making and management of cold 

Special Offer: If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of eleven Books offered on pages 40 & Al carriage prepaid. for 52" 

(Separately, they would cost $14.00.) This set of books forms A COMPLETE LIBRARY OP THE GARDEN. GREENHOUSE AND FARM. 

frames and hot beds, ete. Price, 25c. 

$11.00 
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